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ROSSLAND WEEKLY iVlINERit lord of the treasury,
, has sprung a surprise 
e members and is thé 
iiscueeion in the politi- 

Both parties attrib- 
ioence of Joseph Cham- 
hetary of state for the 
\ admitted by all that it 
popularize the govern- 
and also among its suje 
id. On the other hand 
slieve it will help them 
unionists, for if it is a 
parra the opposition to 
er the scheme the land- 

k about 250,000 pounds 
tenants will be relieved 
[pounds of yearly taxa- 
trstood that the project 
I at Thursday’s cabinet 
t before it is submitted 

I salient features will be 
i confidence to the lead-
L
hr. and a couple of other 
I parliament, in one of 
[papers, today describes 
i a minor revolution, 
tic and bénéficient in 
rnment to Ireland.
r Frost In France, 
husbandry in France by 
[show the damage done 
p tie tantamount to a 
Lartments. The govern
or a first grant of 5,000,- 
I the farmers and fruit

has been aroused by the 
h advertisement offering 
[the return of an emerald 
tacelet, with a Spanish 
b and a medallion of 
h scribed on the ob*
[ is eupooeed to have 
lily’s theatre, and great 
Irst displayed about the 
r transpires that a party 
I {Spaniards arrived re- 
n to witness the jubilee 
pe mem lier cf the party 
Ldy, 27 years of age, a ho 
[ad been a favorite and 
I at the home of Don 
Bsed the bracelet after a 
theatre on Monday. A 
as raised and the tlreatre 
[The lady was reluctant 
[services of the polire, as 
she was afraid of the 
light occur, as the brace- 
[ one who uiiaht be king, 

known that she had 
[gland several prominent 
Let into serious trouble, 
[e lady is still concealed, 
L she is on terms of the F with Don Carlos.
Let is to be married to a 
le Baron Graffenreid, of 
I June 8.
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Ivanhoe. It has a fine 4 foot ledge in a III I nMfinM’Q M BDlfFT i Mghroputotio” ^attained in connM- 
formation very similar to that about J HJIMUUlX U mlilxilL 1 with Western Australian mnnng.

RTbtbe’south is the famous Porcupine j ------------ ^werfully backed^v both^English and
creek, near which an immense number continental financera, andfroma cur-
of claims have been located. Among ^ j.. fairly Active and British gory glance at the list of ebareholaera,
the best known of these are the Porcu- Mmes i hive no hesitation in saying that the
pine, Blue Eyed Nellie, Bio Grande and Columbia Snares Firm. shareholders of this concern include
Guttenburg, upon all of which consid- -------------- gome of the largest capitalists both in

Hht’fer 6off 10fr^nPoreupine creek and l QQRBOULD’S COMPANY ™i*st Company.
about two miles from t°wn_ lsr.„“® ; The New Fraser Biver was somewhat
famous Parker group of which the Dun-1 i Revereu- handled by several leading
dee is expected toturnoutone oi the Llst ot shareholders Contain. London newspapers, and in all the cur-
"MuœsrXŸSfSe». isr<asrsSw

ample mineral wealth behind it to guar- London and Pari. - Transvaal Gold ^ article showing that gold
anteeits permanence. The city is rapiaiy Fiel4, and oassiar Concession.. dredging on the Fraser river is not 
getting into order. Street grading and *T  _______  necessanlv the quickest and most cer-

, .i^SSx*Ss *jssssbsswri’isstsySitSalmo, June 1.—[Special.]—Gus re timber, which till recently encumbered May 20. - [Special Oorre- guage, but all the same it wm meant to
of Rossiand, manager of the A el lie the town, has been burnt off. London, may . 1 *7 , . T1,ûûV Snnvev a warning to the English public

Blv’ is in town and reports a rich strike A private school for children has been spondence.]—After the epmt last week, c W yomtef&how they find funds to win 
Bly’ .„ Mr Peterson has had opened, an undertakmg whigh. has fiUgd buainegg in the stock exchange sagged ^ y metalfrom the bed of the coy
on this property. Mr. ,. ion» toit U a good deal, largely owing to the fear K"The criticism published by our

"HBsre oi mucn vaiue. ne ^ at^£i7onrbctohér 9, Rossiand vs. and they have sunk two ehaftstoa habitants, i^favor of a public school has that the alTa“ge“®n‘ntuateln ingfandIhave^sted’you acopy of the 
unorts a big excitement at Waneta, Kslo at Nelson. October 23, Kaslo vs. d th f ^ and 15 feet respectively, been forwarded to Victoria. Turkey and Greece m g G|paper so that you may see how trench-

£^.»« wot. ----- Z, u.™ .r 1 - «A»! TUC north fork min es CTZtîSï B.HUU 0.1™*.over some important strikes on Fiÿ „ Kir » D MADTUPORT solid ore which shows free gold majmn-1 THE NUR I H rUnlV Ifl I t< ,Qr guch a lone time, was I limited, was registered on April 30 by
creek, a small stream running into the |y||NES NEAR NORTHPUK ance. a wagon road will vnow be put ------------ J th^uncertain factor in the situation, Kerly & Company, 14 Great Y^heffter
Pend d’Oreille river from the north, , --------— - in to the property and shipping will I j L Kane> of Craigtown, Tells of andf consequently pending a settlement street, E. C., with a capital of

s^To-rr-
attention is the Gladstone No. 2, on S 0{ the Bell mines on Boulder creek, is in wonderful Idaho Hae a an Bight- thf^ginning of the week regarding the refine, dress, amalgamate,

b.p.i ..PPU« to- hi. «W, »L, 1**,. « ol WlSjto U-Uw» ? Tta SÏ

“ -...... znjszr aaamffiga s& r
"”5i-1.!5s.'iK*2 ° -l-ayffiSîüîïS'iMi-—» «i«-jÿ." STtiSSTSSSTSîÆtoi ÎS“KWo«“aEFE°7^s.t?uisiïvs^ara now fiockmg in there and __The river at Northport is at a stand- report the work completed and ready baging the stock for a general supply prices rapidly strengthened. Console 1 ^ ^ ita rep0rt for the six months 

mL’y claims are being sUkedoB. LU| owing to the coolness ofthe forpack trams to ^.n^ came into store which he is to open at CraigtownJrose.tothe re- Lnded March 3! Insistâtes thatthe met

The Gold cup Group. weather. The San Francisco Brld8e ga]„o last Friday, and left for Sheep Mr- Kane iB very enthusiastic over the [“tl8jea“dat the termination of the first profita for this period amount te£10 080,
Mr. Smith reports a big find on ^ ny haa moved its buildings all up creek to look at Peterson and Waite s minpR on the north Fork of the Salmon. ‘Jge hi an ugly question. and after carryingto the ^rrefimd

divide between Beaver creek and the bench to avoid high water and pr0perty with a view of buying it. . ^ . _6n miies up the North The Mining Market. the moiety of profits ove pe
Pend d’Oreille rivers. The discovery was p other building, have been moved • The Napoleon mine, shuate^on tiie Cra^town ^ ^ of Erie, form- In the mining market the tone is ^"dend- vÆ^the bal-
made by R. H. Hamill, of Rossiand, last to higher ground. ^^î^^toied for t0^iîfpS in^hrdistrict The owners erly called North Fork, °^e Nelso]^ | but the recent flutter quickly ex- anCg at tbe cradit of revenue, including
Thursday, who located the Gold Cup Baid that workw arem)W down about 30 feet and have a Fort Sheppard railroa. w|gon j hausted itself, and as a consequence bus- £9148 brought forward from September

es*xïï.'"ib*"tr,dfiÿsSîsj.îJS'jiss r/....... ssS’oajsvis^vo. srSd” sasrïs.'ïSwide and consists of quartz carry g one hundred teet higher t property, the Arlington, on Sunday. a8tonishing rapidity. 1 nerves of sensitive operators. It is even Laying the baEmce, viz., £9,313 tô be
gold, silver, lead and copper. of the nver. . r v are opening This property, which comprises four Mannamead and Ida . ] bope(j that ere long the two rival mining carrie| to the credit of the current half-

Mr. Smith brought a lot ^ i;^ l ed Attorneys Nobel. & C 5 ^ th| . . 0ne'0f the best in the country, In sneaking of the mines Mr. Kane jJJgtMra in Johannesburg will recon- year»8 accounts. During the period em-

^ Etais g* trj srrwÆ"«“stt — -"XL “Kss isssss? "'««Sri’S'.s“.”ü jSsi'Srs * ■"30 ^^—■

^one-third interest at $10,000. He raye Quite an excitement hae been etirred L?u ^ built at once in. ordei-to put the showing.  ̂Jia^Ve7of\7XoreI I Tf^rouree^anylmprove^t in j mfea^e informed by Mr. B.

underbond to Bolt & Grogan, property on ft S lui Edna, and he repris these proper- also iooks well. I have not hrard h« e British Columbia is slowly g^^Æ^Britieh Columbia
supplies and Will soon be m b» p» tie8 aa showing up well. the assays run, but the ore looxs very front here. For “ l“ Corporation, limited,,
push work. The property is a ga Free silver Show. Grey Copper fine. Gilliam took a large lot ot it to orgmg ^ ^ telegram was pub- "eJa7rPed by Luptou and Fawcett,
«reposition and ,s looking James Burke has just arrived from the Spotone several days ago, and has | }?hed t^ia week, dated Victoria May 16, \ capital of £10,000, m£l
depth of351eet. company at Free Silver group of claims, situated on doubt had assays maue. i it is defimtely an- h ^ object : To seek for and sécureEibs.^sid”S.ar£sïi îïïKi L..«« .~«r, ,, j rr ttris1 “r;

smelter at Tacoma. Tue , where he has been doing some develop- ^own 18 located, has 18 inches behalf of the Transvaal Gold Fields, m a / ^business of land and mine owu-
better as they get further down.^ ^nt work. He brought down some ful ore. This ore was exposed by an j o^behalf ^ the^ansv^ a ^ metal-work-

Impressions of Gran v. . j dne samples with him, particularly open cut. . Rnokane railway charter, and the right to select * builders etc. The directors are B.
Many prospectors and peop g £rom the Ruby, which consisted o fine “Galland & r^l xvhic^i they 70 blocks of 10,000 acres each, with all Teather N. R. Hep worth and J, Cook,

for locations are daily traveling towards rtz Bhowing grey copper. The ame have a fine proper y, in base and precious minerals.” I hav® Qualification, £200. Remuneration, 20
the Boundary district At Rock Cut, on Jairn has a very large lead w than iron have had assays °£ made for sent you this telegram in full because I ^ cent 0f the net profits, divisible,
tne nouiiu j _ ^ Unopened caDDing, which carries $8 n gold, w th a gold. I had the nrsi aas»jr was do not know whether it would reach you ^is being I ^Sâge of copper, at a depth of J2 them inJRossland ; th® gone otherwise. I telegraphed a line or two the highland REGISTERED.

in and have solid about it in my yesterday’s cable, for as Likely to go Through—Horatio
11 then toW this company la one of B„tt^ey Interested in Our Mine*.

- t in not far rom our i our leading South African finance com- tendon office of The miner,

rr”i“ —> -'Iransac” briisssss*V/rr ssSh-p esl’ch.“cr.l ‘™.. ». ars.wisai.tar!££ -«i-.n: tr » ». stæ «jss&ssaîsssss IïïSj »• «

Ling 25 feet wide and very easy te smk AT THE beoobdbb that within the next two or three at J. ^ ^f<\ the propoeed sites for ^’Lth ti,™ Homtpayne group. I eatedin British Columbia mines,
on. Further exploration revealed two More Development Work ^ months the population will have reached pujg fire station and reservoir. L been trying to interview Horne- Al clause PASSED,
other well defined leadsthroughthe May Than Any Previoue Mouth. m ^ Every newcomer with city haU, nre ^ meeting wft8 3:30 ^vneat^utit for several days, and may PBBFBBBNTIAL clause fa
group, making five alt^h^. Without There were 294 locations recorded last ^ business, iiùmedmtely on his £het e tf and Aldermen lJMe ^ send you a little more mfor- Foster,s second Amendment Beaten
undue exagération the praB^t^wmg ^ Ro8gland> and the office force a^al inqllireB into.the condition.of the ^ McPherson. failed to ma- £a“ion later. by a Vote of Two to One.
is m my ®^u8 development, has been so busy that Recorder Kirkup mine8 in the vicinity, upon which of ^rialize> and after waitmg an hour for Oorbonld’e Company. fFrom our Special Correspondent.]

no hesitation in saying that the has had to add an ^ additional clerk to , courae the prosperity o the town - them they decided to go today at the Through the courtesy of T. Edwardee, ^ Ont., June 1.—[Delayed in^^dEairaîras is -ms. WtiUro,... »^L.. »’.»—
js-sssawKSi-» ». ræ sa sssfeteswaft £st* ss/airsrdtirt's —srirsssï.V-
at the office of M. E. Dempster & • roomfor . t^e recorder’s clerk. 8o fully developed as those in thevicunty . . The dry season is at hand \{c i8Bue has been made, but a large CROWS ________
It is a rich looking galena and carries a now occupied^-------  — of R^sland, have as good if not better ^ton creek wffl soon be a small amount of camtal has been pnvately r Xust precede the Construction of
fair percentage of gold. ^ ri1___ Wa SUB-FORT OF bossland. «howimzathan the latter. „ . I ^«ntnin brook, and should a fire oc-1 raised in London and Fans bv Mr. Cor^ | the War Ragle Smelter.

After the report of Mr. Cha » ln May Over There are three creeks flowing into +v»p rpmilt micht be very disastrous. bould and his fnends. The objects for m nnWorld : In conversation with
which gave great satisfaction, the stock- customs’ Collections in may uve ihwe are um* ms & ^ of\mir> cur, the result might pe ve_y^ ^Wch the company has been established Toronto Worn. ^ ^ T. G. Black-
holders elected the folio wing directors. ^14,000 as AgalnstS , m0nth of on all of which are flourishing mines, Alderman Johnson Set BJabt. are to carry on all kinds of mining and the the construction of a War
J. J. McMullen, H. B. Campbell, C. 0. The customs returns for besides a number of very promising Alderman Johnson called at this office industrial operations m Canada and etoc ^iter in the near future is not
Lalonde, James Chambre, S.O. Davis the sub-port of Rossiand are as d Qn WUd Horse creek, just terd and drew our attention to an elsewhere. It is undoubtedly one of the Eag1^ ^ he ^ded that there is
C. Dempster, George C. follows: eastbf the city, is the Elise, from which yesterday_ ana are meefcing of most importent exploration companies I contompiagu, 8meiter” until the Crow’s
Talbot, Seth McClure, D.W. Shiel,D. ................................................. ^66,t>9I‘2 some of the highest assays ever taken in error m the report stated that he which has yet been formed m London, no _nwav ig mn through. The delay
Dickenson and Edward Terzick. T e ...... ...................................... u’044.89 British Columbia have been found, and the city counc^ Washington and and I have every faith in its future. It building of this line is holding ev-
board organized by electing James Dut^collect^  V ' * ÏV ' ding the Ymir one of the best developed reported in fa^/nr tL cUv buil£ngs. has a very strong boardL of Rectors, mjthethe west and someÆmg
Chambers president, D. W. Shiel, vice- The collections for the corresponding the 1 mi , ditrft Quite close, also, Second street site for the city bin gs comprising: The Right Hon. Viscount erythingbacA ita completion.
president, and C. Dempster secretary- m0nth for this P0* S tiTe Tama^k, a verypromising pros- This, Foweracourt, K.P., chairman; J.U. 8h^"rX6. Blackstock stated that
treasurer. 1 $5,688.55, w^^yJ^qy8 a nect of which great things are expected fact, as ^ y the only member Maclean, Esq., M.P., 40 Nevern construction of smelters m British

A pooling agreement has been made ttdg year for $8,356.34. near future. All along Wild tral location, and was the on y r:W.î G. H. Haywood, Esq., D^er s ttie con depended much upon
by which all the individual stock is to be •mr'ii.ifc running. Horae cr^k and its vicinity the ground of the committee who did not^n xne gw ^arf> Upper Thames street,^.; r or Pot the Dominion govern-
held until the property is on a self-sus new STEAMER staked off and some splendid samples reP?5*» Aldennan .Fraser’s ap- A. Joshua, Esq., 12 Callmgham garden, piaced ah export duty on lead ores,
taming basis. slocan Has Begun Regular service- ^ ^ are now in town taken from the sential it with Alderman p- T. Bdwardes, Esq., 87 Queens ^^^Tunited^tates senate, m def-

--------------Trp« meet $30,000 for Development Work. ^ous claims. ^ / P*oval. ------------------—-------- Gate, 8.W. ; B. Ray, eren^e to the western senators, raise the
LACROSSE CLUBS MEET. SilVE^ton, June 1.-[Special.]-The T Right through the town flows Quartz Up to Date News. Rue Lafayette, Pans ; J H. Trouncer, era ^ Canadian lumber to $2 per 1000

Officers for the Kootenay Association n t? «to*mpr Slocan made her creek, near which are situated the St. The startling information has been Egq The Cedars, Surbiton. Sec ry suggested, the Ottawa admin-
ELcted-Scheduie of Games Fixed, new C. P. R. steamer o^berv to Pa^l group, Lillie May, Idaho, Navajo tel hed from Rossiand to the a^ offices : Mr. H. B. Cheslyn-Callow, fee^^ these self-same w^t-

35SSS3 ^ -
KasE>8chib8, returned Tuesday. The son. „

EIGHT FEET OF OREiollowing officers were elected and sched
ule of games arranged :

Honorary president, R. E. Lemon, 
Nelson ; president, J. S. C. Fraser, Ross- 
land ; first vice president, Robert Irving, 
Kaslo ; second vice president, J. B. Uute, 
jr., Rossiand ; third vice president, D. 
Labau, |M. D., Nelson; secretary-treas
urer, À. J. Dill, Kaslo.

Council : Nelson, F. Smith, R. Lenme; 
Rossiand, Chester McBride, Frank Sci- 
utto; Kaslo, R. Strathern, C. Frost.

Referees: Nelson, W .A. Galligher, 
Jas. Lawrence ; Kaslo, J. Ried, R. an, 
Rossiand, A. B. Mackenzie, Dr. Ken-

The following is the schedule o games : 
June 5, Nelson vs. Rossiand at Rossiand. 
June 22, Rossiand vs. Kaslo at Rossiand. 
July 1, Nelson vs. Kaslo at Kaslo. July 
4. Rossiand vs. Nelson at Kaslo. July 24, 
Kaslo vs. Rossiand at Kaslo. August 14, 
Nelson vs. Kaslo at Nelson. August 28. 
Rossiand vs. Nelson at R<^and: RSeP" 
tember 11, Kaslo vs. Rossiand at Ross-

THREE BIG] STRIKES
Nellie Bly, Hear Salmo, Reported 

to Have Struck It Rich.No. 2, on Fish Creek, HasGladstone
Big Body of $114 Ore. V<

BELL MINES ALSO IN ITPROSPECTOR’S GOOD LUCK V.fM
Property has Good 

Grade Ore—Free Silver Group Looks 
Well, Too—Arlington’s Big Showing 

of Free Milling Ore.

.Boulder Greek
Hamill Found the Gold Cup 

Thursday, and Has Already 
Third for $10,000—Bolt &

£. S "

■yroup 
Sold a 
Grogan’s Eldorado.

%
^ Smith, of Smith & Whiteman 

returned somewhat unexpectedly Mon 
Z, evening from his trip to the Salmon 
■L country, he haying , made some

son mm
w

■

y
venee up

m

CO m
■ w

Pi

;

fm

DF ST. VINCENT.

of the Academy on the 
jtoing Celebrated.
May 22.—The Sisters of 
id the Alumnae of the 
. Vincent, at Mount St. 
Hudson, began the cele- 
jolden jubilee of that in-

The festivities will con- 
iek. In the presence of 
|jued prelates Archbishop 
1 the festivities by the 
pontifical mass, preceded 
of prelates.
clergy present were 

‘rtinelli, papal delegate 
op Farley, of New Y«rk ; 
|le, of Rochester; Bbhop 
Pennsylvania; Monsignor 
y. bishop of the general 
f York ; Bishop MacDon- 
[n ; Monsignor Seaton, of 
ignor O’Reilly, of Mount 
[d a large number of New

- y
V •

A ■

m

j}

1

mnon,
They are
of Rossiand, and are now being de-

He describes an enormous ore body on 
the Nevada. The vein is between a 
granite and a slate contact, and the 
ledge is 30 feet wide. A shaft has been 
put down 25 feet, and a crosscut at the 
bottom has opened an ore body 10 eet 
wide, and from this ore an assay of $00 
has been obtained. Mr. Smith says it 

* is one of the finest showings he ever

Mr. Smith closed ud some important 
business matters yesterday, and. will re
turn to the Salmon riyor» country this 
morning, to be gone two weeks.

.

ran Wante to Fight.
. Y., May 22.—Tommy 

? posited $500 with “Yan
is evidence of his good in- 
kt “Kid” McCoy at 145 
iv West at any weight ul— 
pound man in the world 

Athletic club of this 
pals to agree on a referee.

M
sa

1 th an iron 
gold, w th a

rra,ly above^claims are totework^d I In Spokane.
In Grand ForkeitLlf the pawmilla are I [igh't aiong and from present indications down-25 feet on the^vein 

1 ine nil blast and cannot supply the tt=,y wiU soon be shippers. I mmeral m the bottom,
md A new brick hotel will soon be Messrs. Burke and Billings leave with 

the Van Ness addition, as their outfit on Monday, to open up a 
number of frame buildings.

The business men in the new addition i on
to nut m a water works Work on

about a half commenced today.
Clark & Utley . .

new j and are shipping from two to four cars

the Reservation,a sro c u»= <
up and a good deal of busme 
done at Cascade Cityire I

mrunnin
THE SALMO CONSOLIDATED.

rs

‘Bm
ity of Rossiand to- 
d plastered houses 
r month, for sale at 
bloc. Easy terms,

i

-m
river.

the mining
from

e,
e., ROSSLAND, B. C. . "

S

ining Co.
id and Non-Assessable.

es.
pment purposes.

the assets of the company : 
nd the Columbia Mine on

;
nest bailway.

■4offered at 5 cents each.

pany, Ltd.
A. POUNDER, Manager.
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jY MINER, THURSDAY, JUNE 3, 1897rossland2
with an unlimited supply of water, which 
will undoubtedly be an incentive for the 
erection of smelters at this point. Grand ,
Forks. I consider, has a great future be-

, ITvIV 0. O'BRIEN REDDIN, President.
Daily Steamer Service From Trail to | beautiful vallev, and mines only awaiting

development, t predict that in the course 
of only a few years Grand Forks will 
be a fine city. '

TRAIL-NORTHPORT ROUTE I Manly”ejection**as Grand.Forks’ first
mayor. With his large business expen- W - 

I ence, coupled with his extensive interests 1 a 
Lvtton Will Only Bun to Northport here, he is especially adapted to put this |

Three Tim- a We.h H.rean.,-0^- ci^in M^J^mgœndit.on (and

umbia & Western Will Have to Be-1 gucceB8{ \ mining cities of British Co- 
vise Its Time ,Oard.

BY RAIL AND RIVER 9O. F. JACKSON, Secretary-Treasurer. Let f< 
Ghngan Cre

Contract

JThe Reddin-Jackson Co
e

LIMITED LIABILITY.

MIMlHG'AfiDIMYE5TMEHT BROKERS.

Arrowhead Begins Today.

THE PAYNEMr. V
1 ; AnBconda Smelt 

the Host 
ton 
This Week—.

Fav 
Begins SJl

lumbia.
Kaslo, June lJ 

tinuation or extei
creek wagon-road] 

& McDonell,

MINING DEALS AT SANDONTrail, May 31.—[Special.]—Some radi
cal changes in the time table of the 
steamer service will go into effect to
morrow and the train time on the Co
lumbia & Western railway will also be 
modified to suit the revised steamer 
schedule. The most important change 
will be the institution of the daily boat 
service between Trail and Arrowhead. 
The Nakusp is timed to arrive in Trail

1f Foss
WOrk today. The

forwarded
it bas bee

Final Payment of $13,000 Made on 
the Argo. J been 

where 
pletion 
McDonell was in 
chasing supplies, 
riedto the Best 
and probably alse 
The contractors 
finished during tl 

It is said that 
the Payne mine v 
one of the smel 
it at Anaconda, J 
is expected to b< 
present week, wh 
ence begin, as a c 
ere has accumula 
eory cessation of

Keystone and Evening Star Bonded 
for $25,000—Black Eagle and Ida 

May Also Change Hands.
O INVESTORS. Write us if you desire to invest in Rossland, the greatest

in the world. We are on the spot and will fill your orders or

of theT igold camp
invest your money to the best advantage. We handle mines, stocks and real estate 

agents for Rossland townsite and the railway addition to Rossland.
We have invested many thousands of dollars for our clients. We are the 
gnized financial agents and investment brokers. Write any bank or commercial 

firm in Rossland for our rating and standing. We are the pioneer investment . 
brokers of Rossland and our experience is at the service of our clients. W6 have

mining! schemes to promote.

fSandon, May 28.—[Special.]—Leigh- 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays I ton & williams made the last payment 
at 2 p. m. and to leave for the north 0£ |i3}000 on the Argo and Belt, Wednes-1 /( 
again two hours later. The new steamer day and tbe ciaims are now the prop- I

E^huWBÎdeSaaLdayBmTbe"" erty ol the Argo Mines of Sandon. V 
will be no Sunday boats and the Koote- Work was commenced Thursday upon 
nay will tie up in Trail on that day, the property, a force of six men being F 
while her sister boat will lie over at empi0yed. There is also a gang of men \r
AThIhttae table for the Lytton wUl engaged in surveying the claims so that I V 
also be materiallv changed. Instead of a crown grant may be obtained. The 
leaving for Northport at 8 o’clock every first car of ore will be shipped next 
morning except Sunday, she will only weev and shipments will continue regu- I /( 
run to Northport on Mondays, Wednes- £ariy thereafter. This property is situ-1 1 * 
days and Fridays at the usual hour m ated almost within a stone’s throw of 
the morning, returning the same after- ^be business center of Sandon, which 
noon. On the alternate week days she favorable situation precludes the neces- 
will leave for Robson at 7a.m. 1 he I g^y Qf erecting any buildings on the
Trail will remain on her tramp runs. ground. The management of this prop- 

The Kootenay and the Nakusp will erty f8 very enthusiastic over its pur- \ 
carry only through freight for Robson, cbase, and proposes to spare no expense 
Rossland, and Trail. All freight for . proving its true value, 
points between Robson and here will be Tbe Keystone and Evening Star 
dropped at the former place by the fast Ranged hands this week. Messrs, 
boats, and will there be picked up bvthe Leighton & Williams gave their cheque 
Lytton, which will handle the l°caf for the first payment and have arranged 
freight for way points. In this way it bave surveys made at once. The price 
is expected that the through boats can the Slocan-Cariboo Mining corn-
make close and regular connections. The pany f0r this property was in the neigh- 
Trail will continue to tow down the ^hood of $25,000. The Evening Star 
barges from Arrowhead for the Trail c&n ^ counted a regular shipper at a 
smelter as well as for the Columbia <x very early date, the owners having spent 
Kootenay road at Robson. several thousand dollars in developing

The only discomfort which the change the claim, 
will cause will be the abandonment of ^he Black Eagle was sold lately to 
the daily service to and from Northport. Toronto parties for $1,000 cash. , - .
Heretofore the mail from the south was Tbe Ida May, situated on Ten Mile \r 
brought in by the boats, but since the creekj was purchased by New Westmin- • ^ 
change other arrangements will have to g^ parties this week for a cash consid-. 
be made. The only mail route now eration. The amount paid cannot be /( 
open is over the Columbia & Western a8certained at this date. The property I * 
and the Red Mountain railroads via ia a good one> and wm in all probability ^ 
Rossland. Superintendent Gutehus of ^ deTeioped at once, 
the former road, has been busy all day a Mr. Cliff, of Brandon arrived this 
making arrangements for the change. A week> and wm soon embark in the newsr. - 
new schedule will be necessary, but it paper business here. It is expected \r 
has not yet been decided upon. Three jbere will also be another large paper ■ ^ 
round trip trains a day may be arranged, here in a short time, backed by Wash-. 
but it is more likely that two round trip Dgton capital. /L
trains only will be run. Sandon streets will be lighted by elec-1 £

It seems probable now that the hrst tricity in the near future. Street lights 
train in the mornfng will leave Trail at are being put in position this week.
8:30 o’clock and will reach Rossland at & \------—-------------- -

bound mail ™d to — SPOKANEGOT BOTH GAMES
with the Red Mountain train leaving at | WÊ'
10 a. m. Returning the train would
leave Rossland at lp.m., and would | Rossland Team Made a Better Show 
arrive here at 2 p. m., which would al
low passengers plenty of time to catch 
the northbound boats which leave at 4
o’clock. The return to Rossland may I at. Vrain Pitched the First Same and 
be made 2:30 p. m. and Rossland would Baker the Second—Two Gonzaga 
be reached at 3:45, so that through pas- Students Assisted,
sengers for Rossland coming down on 
the boats from the north could reach 
their distination at once. At4:15 p.m.,
35 minutes after the arrival of the Red 
Mountain train at Rossland, the last 
Columbia & Western train would leave 
for Trail, bringing down passengers and 
mail from the south, and this town 
would be reached at 5:45. The only ob
jection to this schedule seems to be that 
it does not alliw for connection with the 
Lytton each morning and evening, 
which is the reason the three trip sched
ule is being considered.

Till further instructions from the pos
tal department, notwithstanding the 

daily steamer service to the north, 
the mail for the north will only leave on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays as 
heretofore.
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Jv RITE US if you doubt the wisdom of investing in Rossland securities.
will gladlyw Slate plainly what particular information you want and

Many people think that to invest in mines is to gamble.
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we
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The Reddin-Jackson Co., Ltd.-
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P, O. Box 397, Rossland, B, C.
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Canada would be seriously diminished if 
the smelting industry, which the mining 
of the refractory ore bodies of Trail 
Creek is developing, is established in the 
United States instead of in Canada. It 
is true Trail Creek is only one of the 
many developing districts, but its ex
ample in this matter may as reasonably 
be followed by other districts as that of 
the Le Roi management by the 
managements of other Trail Creek 
properties. The silver-lead ores of the 
Slocan are already smelted 
United States, and if, with the 
of the new railway confronting 
Creek chooses to establish its smelting 
industry south of the line there is no 
reason to suppose that the Slocan will 
find it to its interest to cease shipping 
to American smelters. If the railway is 
likely to prove of less value to Canada 
than was anticipated it should be less 
liberally aided than has been suggested, 
and if it is less liberally aided it may not 
be built as soon as expected.

We wish every success to the Ameri
cans who are engaged in exploiting the 
rich gold and silver mines of British 
Columbia. We have every desire that 
they should reap the benefits of their 
enterprise unhampered by such unfair 
laws and restrictions as the aliens of the 
Transvaal, for instance, have been sub
jected to. That this desire prevails, too, 
in British Columbia is evident 
from the fate that met. 
recent measure in the legislative 
assembly at Victoria restricting the 
rights which the American residents of 
the province have hitherto enjoyed. 
Under the new tariff the miners are 
treated generously. In return 
consideration is due to Canada. Save 
for some serious economic disadvantage, 
which does not exist, the smelting of 
Canadian ores should be done on the 
Canadian side of the line, and the 
people of Rossland and of British 
Columbia generally are entitled to use 
every means in their power to secure 
this important industry for themselves, 
while it is a question if the Dominion 
government should not allow the extent 
of the aid to be granted to the Crow s 
Neat Pass railway to be determined to 
some extent by the positive and certain 
results in this direction which its con
struction will bring the country.

with theirsmelter in connection 
respective properties, and the manage
ment of the Le Roi mine has been for 
some time considering the question of 
site. This, it can easily be understood, 
is a matter of the first importance _ to 
Rossland, and hardly less so to the min
ing interests of Kootenay generally. It 
is expected that other mine owners will 
follow the decision of the Le Roi, though 
we confess we are unable to see why the 
Canadian proprietors of the War Eagle 
should necessarily follow the lead of the 
Americans who control the Le Roi.
However, it is mainly a question of 
profits. That side of the line which 
offers the greater advantage in this re
spect will secure the new industry.
Sentiment weighs but lightly as against 
dividends.

The Canadian side of the boundary 
appears, however, to have equal advan
tages to offer with the State of Wash
ington. Northport, which lies just 
south of the boundary on the American 
side, and on the line of the Red Moun
tain railway, between Rossland and 
Spokane, is the principal rival to Ross
land. It is said to offer some local ad
vantages over Rossland in the matter of 
fuel, water and lime for fluxing purposes.
The Rossland Miner, on the other 
hand, claims that in respect to the water 
and fluxes* Rossland or some places in its 
vicinity and on this side of the line 

equal advantages with the 
Northport site while the Can
adian site will have a distinfct advantage 
in the matter of fuel when the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway has placed the coal 
beds of the Rockies at the service of the 
miners. The Canadians of Rossland, 
headed by The Miner, are making a 
brave fight for a Canadian site, but 
powerful influences are working in the 
opposite direction. The Red Mountain 
railway, an American enterprise, no 
doubt, for one thing wants the privilege 
of carrying the ore a few miles farther.
Then the president of the Le Roi is 
United States Senator Turner, and politi
cal interests and exigencies enter into 
the situation. Finally, the shareholders 
of the Le Roi are mainly residents of 
Spokane, and, other things being equal, 
they may, we suppose, be excused for 
wishing to see their own country built 
up rather than Canada.

These appear to be the principal ele
ments working against Rossland. lo 
offset these somewhat unfair influences 
the Rossland journals are going to the 
length of advocating an export duty on 
ofe with the object of compelling the 
establishment of the smelters pn_ the 
Canadian side of the line. This is an 
extreme step, and one which friends of 
the government wouid advise it to take 
only for reasons of the gravest charac
ter. The imposition of an export duty 
i8 ân interference with the freedom of 
trade which can only be defended by 
the most exceptional circumstances.

There is, however, another aspect of 
the smelter question. The principal 
reason urged in the past for the con
struction of the Crow’s Nest Pass rail
way has been that it will enable the 
mine owners to secure cheap coke for 
smelting purposes and thus cheapen the 
cost of operating the mines. It has 
been argued that the mining and 
smelting industries of the Kootenaya 
would thereby receive such an impetus 
as would justify the government

construc-
proposed railway, 

value of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway to * ever and

mence extends along the entire length 
of Observation mountain, which at the 
end near the city, terminates in an 
almost perpendicular cliff, so that the 
lead can be traced from the summit 
down this steep end of the mountain for 
several hundred feet, or until covered, 
bv rock slides and vegetation. The tun
nel can therefore be driven in ore from 
the start, and if, when the present con
tract is completed, there appears to be 
an element of stability about the prop
erty as regards value and amount of ore, 
the work will be continued without a 
break. The result of this first work on 
the Grey Eagle will be watched with 
great interest here, for it will demon
strate, as expressed by a mining man 
today, “whether or not Observation will 
prove to be another Red Mountain.”

The Grey Eagle is owned principally 
bv Rossland parties. They have not 
stocked it, but themselves furnish the 
money for its development. It is the. 
nearest claim to Grand Forks, and the 
prospect hole lies about 100 feet below 
the summit of Observation mountain,

The Bonita,

TWO MINING SUITSi-
in g Than on Saturday.

■
■

Judge Spinks Disposed of Two In
teresting Cases at Grand Forks.

Spokane, Wash., May 31.—[Special.]—
The second game between Spokane and EAGLE WORKING
Rossland, played on Sunday, resulted 
in another victory for the local team by 

score of 18 to 12.
more ginger into the game for the first 
five innings, holding their opponents 
even in the score, but after that they 
fell down in their playing as well as 
their stick work, and for the rest of the ! Grand Forks, May 30.—[Special.]— 
;ame they failed to get a man across the judge Ward Spinks, of Vernon, has been 
home plate, while, on the other hand,
the local team continued to pile up, . ,
tallies. St. Vrain and Oaverly were bat- coming before him. The first was that
teries for Rossland and Murdock and of Hugh McGuire vs. Mrs. John Folger, 
King for Spokane. St. Vrain showed up involving the title of the former to a 
in better form yesterday, and said he 1 
should have won the game but for 15 
errors credited to his team. Spokane,

usual, hit the ball hard, securing 19 I was given for the plaintiff. 
hits, while the visitors found Murdock The defendant filed a counter claim of 
for 11 hits. The score by innings was : | & ^ai£ interest in the Little Babe mineral

claim in the same group as the Black 
„ , .. ,i • j .. 1 Bear. The Little Babe has one of the
Spokane won best surface showings in this section and

game today in the Rossland senes b> the ca6e concerning it aroused general 
the score of 19 to 8. By a bunch g interest here. At a depth of eight
hits by Spokane and a corresponding feet the ore assays as high as $93 in all
bunching of errors by the visitors in the | value8 and the lead i8 from 10 to 12 feet
first two innings of the game the local i. •
team succeeded in piling up nine runs. According to an agreement between
^Lî n&Sîrtün86^ McGuire and Folger the latter was to
played baU^tter, than m any of their Lave half intereet in this and other
senes, but fate and inability to bit e claims for recording them aqd furnish- 
ball at the right Ume conspired to ad , ing a grubstake. It was shown during 
adding another to the hst of defeats. | the triaj that McGuire, who was forced 
O Hanlon and ^®nck of Gonzaga college tQ ^ abBent from this locality shortly 
team played right field and first base fo after the discovery of the claim, made 
Rossland and assisted materially in hold- provision to have it recorded in his own 
mg down the opponent s score. Baker name on the last day when this could be 
was m the box for the visitors. He was done> in case Folger failed to record it. 
found for 19 hits. De Rush for the local jmmediately after the time lapsed Fol- 
teamwas touched up for 13 hits. His had the claim re-located and re
support was of the best. Marshall s corded ft in his name, not knowing that 
batting, five singles and one home run McGuire had checkmated him The 
in six times to bat, and Holland's sharp 
clean work at third were the features of 
the game. The score by innings was as 
follows :

the
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directly facing the city, 
upon which work is steadily progressing, 
adjoins this claim on the west.

Local News Notes.
Anthony Genn and John Ross are 

back from their claims near Boundary. 
They have a very promising property,
showing up free gold, and the samples 
brought in by them are highly spoken 
of by experienced miners.

A horse that had been turned loose 
across the river to graze decided last 
night that the Trail townsite offered bet
ter pasturage, and he started in to swim 
the stream. He made it, too, though he 
dropped down the river about half a mile 
in the trip. The odd sight drew a large 
crowd •

The river has begun rising,again, and 
today climbed up about three inches. It 
is still four or five inches from the mark
of a few days ago. •

The new machine shops for the rail
way are nearing completion.

A surface assay from the Old Callibar, 
near the Parker on Wild Horse, ran $126 
in gold. _________________

half interest in the Black Bear mineral 
claim in Wellington camp. The decision

The Diamond Jubilee.
The program for the diamond jubilee 

celebration has been completed, and it 
calls fo* the expenditure of $1100 for 
horse iaces, drilling match, fireworks, 
and one bicycle race, 
as the tug-of-war, foot races, sack races, 
bicycle parade, etc., the amounts to be 
paid for prizes are not enumerated, but 
it is safe to say that the total to be ex
pended by the committee will approach 
$1500.

In this country the bicycle has not 
yet displaced the horse, and the horse 
races will be the drawing card of the 
celebration. For this part of the day’s 
snorts the program is as follows :

“ Quarter-mile dash—first prize, $100;
second, $40. ,

Half-mile dash—first prize, $75; sec
ond prize, $25.

Three hundred yards dash, $bq.
Mile trotting race, $50.
Saddle horse race, quarter mile dash- 

first prize, $20; second, $5.
The principal feature of the day, how

ever and in which the greatest amount 
of interest will center, will be the double
hand rock drilling match for which a 
prize of $150 will be given.

One bicycle race is provided 
mile open with cash prizes of $25 and 
$10. A display of fireworks will be made 
from the summit of Observation moun
tain.

The celebration, which will last 
through the 22nd and 23rd, will close 
with a grand ball.
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HAS A SPLENDID FUTURE.
Mayor Scott’s Opinion of Grand Forks 

Where He Is Now Visiting.
Grand Forks, May 28.—[Special.]— 

Mayor Scott, of Rossland, arrived in 
Grand Forks last night and intends visit
ing here until Monday morning. While 
here he is the guest of Mayor Manly of 
this city. Colonel Scott consented to be 1 
interviewed by The Miner representa
tive and said : “I have heard the praises 
of Grand Forks sounded so much that I 

hear to find a delightful place 
and on reaching here I have 
certainly not been disappointed. I 
found here one of the prettiest spots 
in British Columbia, a natural park 

. three miles wide and twenty long, with 
the North Fork and Kettle river form
ing a junction right in vour city. I find 
here rich agricultural land, and I imag
ine it would be a splendid country for 
growing fruits of all kinds. And from 
what I heard here, it is rich in gold, and 
in the surrounding mountains, I under
stand, are some very good mineral prop- 
erties, which at the present time are 
only being slightly developed, but in the 
course of, perhaps, only a few months, 
vou will have railway communication 
here, and, no doubt, Grand Forks will 
come rapidly to the front as a mining
centre. '

“Fortune has favored Grand Forks

court decided that Folger had no in
terest in this claim, having failed to 
carry out the terms of his agreement 
with McGuire.

The other case coming before Judge 
Spinks was that of Mrs.Clark vs. Abe 
Hall. The former has two claims, the 

Nelson Tribune : James Grant, a I Wellington Square and the Snowbird, 
young man who has been employed as a which adjoin each other. Hall claimed 
waiter on the Kokanee for about a the first named on the ground that both 
month, was locked up by the city police claims were on the same lead and could 
on a charge of having stolen a watch not, under the law, be held by the same 
and chain and about $49 from W. P. party. The jury in this case, however, 
Sloane of Boundary creek, who was a held that his allegations were not sup- 
passenger on the boat on her trip from ported by the testimony, and declared 
Kaslo yesterday. Grant is also charged for the defendant, 
with having broken into the bar on the Grey Eagle Contract,
boat and tapped the till of about $8. The contract for running a 50-foot tun-
The cases came «P before Stipendiary , on the G Eagle claim, which lies 
Magistrate Fitzstubbs this morning, butwere remanded until Tuesday next on I almost directly above the northern lim 
account of the absence of important I of this city, was let today to Messrs.

x Porter & Morgan, recent arrivals from
warmer's Firat Paper. DTheprice°to be paid is $10.85 per foot

Brown & Penrose, of fepokane, jn £be tunnel and $6.50 per foot for ths 
have announced their intention of pub- open cut. The tunnel will be 7x4.6 
lishing a paper at Wardner, B. C. It feet in size, and according to the con- 
will be the second paper to be estab- tract, work must commence at once, 
lished in the Fort Steele district of East Ten bids were submitted, ranging irorn Kootenay, and will be called the Ward-1 *10.85 to^ ^ ^ ^ com.

BUILDING A NEW BRIDGE.
O. K. Trestle Replaced by a Better 

Structure—Business on the Line.
' Monday’s afternoon’s train from the 
south over the Red Mountain railway 
was two hours late and the mail and 
express did not arrive for an hour later, 
the delay being occasioned by transfer- 
ing at the O. K. where the management

bridge in place of

Spokane ., 
Rossland.

I—:
*__

Waiter Arrested for Theft. , a-

came

i is putting in a new
the old trestle. _ .

This change will greatly improve tins 
end of the line and a large force of men 
is now engaged in cutting away blunt 
and putting the road bed into first-clasb
condition. . . ,

Today the ferry at Northport, winch 
has been laid up during the high water, 
will again be put in use and the steame 
Lvtton dispensed with.

Agent E. W. Ruff says that the large 
volume of freight that has been coming 
into Rossland is increasing daily a 
last month has been the largest sim t 
the road has been in operation, -tin 
nassen$zer business is ust 

on the increase.

!*1 the smelter question.
Toronto Globe’s Views on the Question 

That is Agitating Rossland.
Toronto Globe : The question that 

appears to be leading in interest 
just now in Rossland is that .of the
location of the various smelters, 
the erection of which is now under
contemplation in connection with those 
mines of Trail creek that are in an ad
vanced stage of development. It is 
understood that the owners of Le lioi, 
War Eagle and Centre Star have each 
decided to establish and operate a
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J. E. MILLS, Rossland, B. C.the pipe line and the council concluded
to build a reservoir if a suitable place 
could be obtained, provided the water
works company had no objection to let
ting the city turn its water into their 

, reservoir m case of fire. Quite a wordy 
City Requires Fire Hall and Reser- j debate wa8 held, but it was finally set-

voir of Its Own. | tied that the council look personally
over the ground today and choose a site. 

The long talked of $704.35 note, which

;| BOTH WILL BE LOOKED
mmittee and will be taken up.
The $30,000 loan by law will also be 

Second Avenue and introduced at the next meeting. The 
Street Offered for plans and specifications for the sewering

Se,0O0-N=w Bylaw. Introduce*- of the dtywilLber«,dy

Complaints About Cemetery. same time. The council then adjourned
-------------- till Friday afternoon at 2.30 p.m.

end OF K’UTHN case.KASLO news notes Minina Recorder FinallyMidway's
Acquitted—Testimony of Witnesses.
Boundary Creek Times : W . G. Mc- 

Mynn, provincial constable andlnining
recorder at Midway, has been acquitted 
of the charge of wounding Reginald J.
Hood. The case was tried before Judge 
Spinks at Midway on Wednesday. Mr.
J. A. Aikman appeared for the 
and Mr. J. P. McLeod for the defence 
Owing to other cases having occupied the 
time of the judge, it was 8:30 p. m. be- ee I#ote on 
fore the McMynn case began. The first 
witness called for the prosecution was I Washington 
R. J. Hood, and his evidence 
was similar to that given at the prelim
inary hearing and at the investigation
anewefto Mr. Mcl^od?MrfHood stated 1 The city council held its regular 

, June 1.—[Special,] The con- that he had no reason to think that Mr. j weekly meeting Tuesday at the city 
tinuation or extension of the McGmgan McMynn had any hard^ngB ag^Bt cbamber8i hia worship Mayor Four Pe«tro“^^ln(c Motes.
creek wagon-road has been awarded to himself. to thît on the I Scott presiding. The clerk read a tele- Quartz Creek Miner: Grading the
Foss & McDonell, who expect to begin alsooccasions. . gram notilying the council of .the ap- gtreets o£ Ymir City has now fairly com-
work today. The contractors outfit ha Dr jakeg testified that he had been pomment of the Hon. T. Mayne Daly as menced An outfit of 18 men was sent 

forwarded from New Denver, treating McMynn for nearly a wee licenge commissioner ; also a commum- railway company yesterday,
where it has been stored since the-cmn- previous to the shretmg. Hehadbeen I ^ ^ ^ health officer, I *d ^ ^ emJoyed in the first in-
pletion of the Enterprise road. M . 8 Mr. McLeod elicited the îm- reporting the many complaints from Btance on the grading of Second avenue.
McDonell was in the city yesterday pur- informati0n that Dr. Jakes, residents near Laurel HiU cemetery of Tbe raUway siding also, only half of

supplies. The road will be car- knowing McMynn and having treated ! b i ua odors, due to the fact that which is ready for use at present, will I» maims for Sale
” the Best and Rambler-Cariboo, “m, was professionally of the cpiwm Undertaken White had not buried some finished > the reurreof afewday^. | Valuable VlBimS IOr Daie__^g^
Tied to vi , .rionoiloH that he was temporarily mentally de f bodies deeu enough, and request- Lumber is coming m pretty rapidly nowand probably also to the Dardane . that ^ the time of the shooting, of t ® ^ie®aken^ The8sanitary condi- and buildings are going up m ail direc-
The "contractors expect to have it Deans also gave evidence for 1 oftaeveral places on St. Paul street I tions. The prie» of lots is still going up,
‘flSt^^on-s output of tb|oPrTeUdefennce Miss McKenzie, Mr UndSecond^venue was also referred to andjesterday^a mon^ q{ lotB

theVayne mine will be awarded tosome h^dnoticed theaTd^f ttotity^u^Uto “Triîffi strike has been madeon the | Jf^Qm $500 Up

is expected to be completed during the ^ made a strong plea for acquittal, penses referred to the finance com- a depth of only four feet below the sur 
present week, when shipments will at Re ^ authorities to show that nanas, w CT to acte I face. i v . . . a n n -
♦nee begin, as a considerable quantity of | must be proved, and there was | m c<Jmmunication was received from A contract has been let to S. CJDavis,
îre has accumulated during the compul- e£dence to that effect. He dwedt mmu^ No. 335. Qf Ross- 0f Rossland, for a tunnel of AOGIteet,
gory cessation of shipments. | particularly on Dr. Jakes’ evidence. He la^greQUe8ting that all city printing be with about 40 feet of cross-cm ttmgon

Minin, Notes. K the Counsel for the Crown would tod, requesting t ^ ^ F union the r1o Grande, a claim on Porcupine
. ., V- -v r 1 ottemot to throw no stigma on Mr. . -r. _ * moved by Alderman creek. A force of five men is now

Ralph Gillette has sold an undivided ^tempt 8Uch an exceUent label- It was^m Alderman Me- work upon it. The mine is> owoedby a
one-quarter interest in the mmeraf , , nr, | PherB^thattheirrequeet be granted I Rossland company, and ^expected
,laim Kaslo, situated at the head of the Mr. Aikman had summed up ^ ^ Qut the first shipment will be made e y
south Fork of Kaslo ereek to T. Layton ac- H. ^bnrg wrotejomnlmmng of the Aojgstnext. ^ . • clai„8,

Jones and J* T. Tipping. Quitted Mr. McMynn. The learned j g _ ^ he be allowed to take out situated between fetool and Bear cree s,
The Washington mine will this week referred to the medicalev1- | ^ run for six months from have been bonded for $2,000 to Mr. J.

begin shipping concentrates from the ffeÏÏ stated thathad itbeen differ- overruling thebylaw Wilson This »™7WJ
«üi wMchhas been run steadily since it ent hie decision would also have proba, date o ^ome nifilandvoidafter i„g, although no actual work has been

started up, with an abundance of water, bly^ ^nclo^yeeDthat he conld do no- ^renew^is license. ’ °The Navajo claim situated near the CoIumbla Avenlle.

fessa «b.»«îsk.-

♦uartér interest in the mineral claim E. work Resumed, on the Mot er o adopted. rail wav company to the effect that a
SBake^imdaone-sixth interest in the Jury and Expert Testimony. street and Sidewalk Bylaw. ^urwüî^pS^nas soon as sufficient
Congress, both in Jackson basin, as col- Boundary Creek Times: Word has j Alderman Raymer then mtrod 0re ieready on the dump for shipment,
lateral security for an indebtedness of been received that Mr. W Victoria 1 his street and sidewalk bylaw, which R q. Patterson, mayor of Bismarck,
W. E. Ellis. Upon payment at matur- provincial mineralogist, haslelt v ictoria ; > The featUres of N D and w. H. Sanderson, also of
ty the bill of sale is to become void. for Yale district and hopes ^ be m h^read^a firs q{ ^ ride. g-^rck, who intend erecting a large

C L Lytle and D. Barrett, of the one Boundary within the next two weeks. the bylaw are tn® Ç in hrewerv here, are also contemplating

SS x&vsxs jss EiEBEBSi U-w——
.L°^r: sjÆrffji ga aa- ™

with Charles Kennedy, by which he is companv. _ , K verandas, uuu 8 v than ten feet wants More Hotels Licensed.
to receive a quarter interest in all located A highly satisfactory stre^ 8ituated fmni the sidewalk It also deals with Rossland, May 30, 1897.
claims and a certain monthly salary. ! made on the Anaconda^ claim, situateü I from the sidewalfi. prohibiting Editor MiNER-Sir : I would suggest
These are the second parties to record ^ Deadwood camp and owned by h. . fast driving ov ? sidewalk and that it 8 a very shortsighted policy
analfreement of this nature in accord- l^eilenburg. A fine body of Sjjgh grade gates horn opening on the 8,dewa^ana s a very ^ numbe, of
ance with the recent amendments of the COpper ore has been uncovered at prohibltethe fas^res g eigbt mRea knuor licenses to be issued in this city.

mts «no. “sagfflaa 1 agras; ns's.. ~ -jpÿ Bü*g«e?**5u! jaas

the head waters of the north-east fork , gay ^ copper alone is worth nearly $4 j wfov^rf^another week.d The by- Snploym^t. 8Besides the city needs all 
° ŷwrofth“nmandatnht ôtt^ which evoked eonferabJ ^ regulaUngtheweight of bread re- t^money she can ge^^eet -

iïffiïïrsbsr °cfnWthTp|iMr:h?xeSect ot ! new short line
adi0mlD!f ttn^ortfR^ of - Llabllity_of-Dtrectora. . I ynMTÏ3AHR

John P. Redding has sold to Henry mineral claim named busie, in Fair- byiaw> and the bre Th; “^jnd bylaw Toronto, May 20,1897. ; MONTANA) IUAHU
Eummelen, of Okanagon Mission, an I view camp; $200 was paie for an option 1 the, second reading^^The^una Editob MiNEB-Sir : Would you please mu anq
undivided seven-eighths interest m the unt;j May 5th, provided t fiSess 7aS the'nnimd had not been selected, inform me what position the directors of i onilllrt
mineral claim Kootenay Star, about four Ln tbe property drawn y - ■ Th./nther1 two bylaws were then die- a mining company are placed in in re- PIIRFT SOUND
miles from Kootenay nver and about was corroborated by Mr. Haas. In.tl ,The other two Bylaws ben the garde liabilities of said company, accord-1 rUUtl OUUHU
two miles east of the east side of Koot- eTent of the reportnotDemg found as cuBsedatconeideram eg g Columbia laws..
enay lake. Monsignor Eummelen « represented, the $200was t° be returned, bread bvlaw was passed u^ou^ ^ mg to Ihvkstob.
the titular bishop who is pistnowrepre^ Tbe case was tned^forejudge^nks mg that the ^g tw0 [Generally 8peaking their personal
^«-“Westminster in°a pastoral visit to Rickards ^foreman), McNicol, Me- ounces for shrinkage after 24 hours. liability is no greater than that of any t ebowed their appreciation by
the Koote™ye Auley, Mead and F. Coryell. The case The streets and sidewalks bylaw was „hareholder. They are held ® u in the 8tock at the figures at which

Mnnara-S New Hotel Begun. | Leaver -en hours, several^- confirmed^ read, th^  ̂clause ^ il^Moluty8 no rtES of
Work has been commenced, after a I decisive point in the case was ?s head signs, when the height was nia e act) £or the truth of a s a emen j yalue of the Deer Park, and The

week’s annoying delay, upon the new f0ilo„8 : Was the claim a fissure vein nine feet. The “““^J^-bvlaws official reports or prospectuses.-En.] Jj ^ should know that. But when all
sfi is. i. l-lt. » ™ |--Brs;i'tjg“^Tb."/T« rrjr=,”tir,s sa »■=-„ -a; r-Æsrari m»=-s

Front street. Mr. Witham will PUBl* oontained in a fissure vein, but in a de- next week. Spokane, Wash., June 1. I work Qn the Deer Park till the treasury
the work with all possible speed, and The judge charged strongly fn To Celebrate Jubilee Day. Editor Miner,—Sir : In a recent edi- I ^ replenished. Perhaps when a few
endeavor to make up for lost time. ^vor 0f the plaintiff and said the exper. His worship then took occasion to * torial you refer to the Deer Park,^reck- more mines have shut down from the 
w, ,1 he wouid occupy his new evidence went to show that the claim . wa8 the intention of the coun- rg and complain that some of the offi- 8ame cause as the Deer Park, and aev-
When asked if he would^occupy ms ^enot a fissure vein. The jury re- old a celebration on cers of the company were guilty of erftl others, the brokers of Spokane and
premises by the firsto°hf.A Sed suit mained out for over five hours and then “1 and eitiro brought several to dereliction of duty in the management Ro88land win then know that they have
Shaw offered to wager a high priced suit .1 verdict of four to one in favor Jubilee day. , u would be best nf the mine Such a charge has no the goose that laid the golden
of clothes that he would be ready to returned a vermco HaUett and Mr. their feet who; thought it would be ?™datiôn hi fart The Deer Park com- toe 80086 P. A. O’Fabrbll.

o-1—1 -------------------------- I agassftatgtw» t,
0 , „mfid work in harmony with the citi- 0f the fact that the principal owners *w b the hammering

«w «t. I in tue city ^ibw g e ,q g montba till the tow grade ore was took-1 «r tbe Deer Park,
wkonthe ore from their ownmine.I for 8nch cases, and fs willing to en through and rich ore.was mmed. work. . rihased
r Messrs Dier. Davidson & Russell’s irl ’provided the city Then it became known that the Deer for mstance. inat mine ww» p
steam stomp miU is being hauled from eE£ml of transporting her to PaIk would be one of thogr^mi™»to by tbe present company for

--------------- . Aldermen Raymer brought up a mo- stock to 25 cents. An English place the price of treasury stoc a
ts l t g^ST stressas

— w- Sgrt W&A te Sli ^mejs^ - J-g

Aldrman Fraser then rose to a ques- objgnja. ^ g @ ^ Eo8Bland . tbey offered to the
stock exchanges were born in an evil them a c.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 250,000
Üverre8uUof0bogthtxchanges hasbrtn p„t in the treasury atlO cents a share, 
to hammer down the price of stocks, Qr ten time8 what their stock cost them, 
until mines like the Deer Fark, e ^baj, happened next? The very gentle-seasm: .* ^
SSSdlj^d by tbe ^a[<l beot^iwl to the public WM w1*

Deer Park management, and it was 0gered large stocks of their
Sd S shufdown^t^saUsVtory I own holdings at iron, two to five rents 
terms were arranged for the balance of We do not know how many thousa 
the treasury stock. . , shares were sold hv the promo e

ih«e tthed?hS* WtemwlîS, “Jl but they umoonted to
tain negotiations, now pending, are eat- It wa8 the presence of thousands of these
isfactorily concluded. There ?eedT^ Bhares on the market, which never 
- wor^aWt the pee^Parir.Jtot share. ^ ^ ^ ^ which

man^ment, they have so workedand prevented the company from dispostog
developed the claim that it now bears j q£ ita treaaary stock when it was first 
all the earmarks et*gwdrmiee. JVAy. „ , f 10 cent8, and it was the pres-SsTof °fAmeU^ “efpeSK i fre of these same shares and other pro- 

after an examination of the Deer Park, mote^’ shares, sold to the public at still 
that it was the greatest mine he had h- hftr dgure8, which prevented the

I company selling its stock at 25 rents

General Agent for

measurer. ^ CARIBOO CITYLet for Extension of Me- 
Creek Wagon Road.

Contract
GuiganJ 5v

/O crown
tHE PAYNE’S ORE OUTPUT

Columbia River,* The coming metropolis
Prices low, terms easy, perfect titles.

V on

1 Said to Have MadeAnaconda Smelter 
the Most ^

Begins
Week—Mining Sales.

Favorable Bid-Washing-
Shipping Concentrate» Sullivan Creek 

Gold Mining Camp

ton
This

STRIKE ON QUARTZ CREEK.

the St. Paul
m

Kaslo0.

1

J The coming great gold district. Within two hours of Rossland.
Columbia & Western Railway and C. P. K.been

Reached by the 
steamers daily. /

Adjoining the QUEEN VICTORIA, HEATHER BELL, NOB
LESSE, and SHANDON BELL Gold Mining Companies Iproper-

ties at prices
J

BAUER & PARKER,
110 Columbia Av^., Rossland, B. C.

J R. M. GROGAN.
If. W. ROLT.

Three Story Building, Suitable for Hotel, 
$7,000 Easy Terms.

House and Lot on Le Roi Avenue, $2,500.

ii .000 buys a good lot fronting on Karl Street.
«350 buys a residential lot on Union Street.

RSSSKfiSa District.

A Fine

JV

^nêEber^t th?^ch^ge of Rossland.,

1
ch>(><>o<><k>o<>o<h><>o<vck>o:-<><kw><^^

Enjoy pr Out-of-door SportJ /

of Shorey’s Rigbyby wearing 
Waterproof Bicycle or Goif suits. They 
admit the air but keep out the rain.

one

n
The feeling, appearance or porous pro- X 
pertiesof ordinary tweed are not changed 2 

by Rigby. It simply renders goods X 
repellent to water yet the cost is not § 

increased. $

J

Ltd. 1

kU1A AntVAbe seriously diminished if 
tiustry, which the mining 
>ry ore bodies of Trail 
ping, is established in the 
nstead of in Canada. It 
Creek is only one of the 
hg districts, but its ex- 
îatter may as reasonably 
other districts as that of 

management by the 
of other Trail Creek 

Le silver-lead ores of the 
n ready smelted in the 
knd if, with the prospect 
kvay confronting it, Trail 
to establish its smelting 
i of the line there is no 
lose that the Slocan will 
nterest to cease shipping 
pelters. If the railway is 
[ of less value to Canada 
cipated it should be less 
than has been suggested, 
'liberally aided it may not 
n as expected.
-ry success to the Ameri- 
engaged in exploiting the 
I silver mines of British 
e have every desire that 
reap the benefits of their 
tampered by such unfair 
Lctions as the aliens of the 
I instance, have been sub
it this desire prevails, too,
I Columbia is evident 

that met
jure n the legislative 
Victoria restricting the 

the American residents of 
T have hitherto enjoyed, 
few tariff the miners are 
fously. In return some 
J is due to Canada. Save 
(us economic disadvantage, 
lot exist, the smelting of 
B should be done on the 
fe of the line, and the 
pssland and of British 
ferally are entitled to use 
kn their power to secure 
t industry for themselves, 
question if the Dominion 
nould not allow the extent 
[be granted to the Crow s 
il way to be determined to 
ly the positive and certain 
is direction which its con- 
bring the country.

OMAHA a
j

260 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE- mA. c. SHELDON, General Agent,

when treasury stock was advanced to 
that price. Mr. O’Farrell blames the 
exchanges for all those evils, but while 
;hey did not help the Deer Park 
pany to any great extent, they 
to do with the hammering down of 
prices complained of than the acts of the
promoters and managers of thé com
pany. The Deer Park is all right m our 
opinion, and that it has survived the 
methods of its promoters is one of the 
best evidences of its great value.—Ed.j

Icom- 
had less

I
The South Belt.

Ottawa, Ont., May 27,1897. 
Editor Mines—Sir: How are the 

mines in the South Belt turning out this _ 
spring, between Mayflower and Crown 
Point, we have not heard about them 
all whiter. Beadkb*

[Not much work is being done at 
present or any of the claims in the sec
tion noted. When work «resumed we 
shall keep our readers posted on devel
opments .—Ed . ]

-

It was rumored on
yesterday that Henry _ , , ,
on the lot adjoining those purchased b> 
D. M. Linnard for his new hotel. It 
would be finished for stores and offices.

YALE MINING NOTES.theate
:dl

Personal» and Brevities.
Major Jarvis,of the Northwest Mount-1 hundred tons of Brown Boar , ■ 1TI cu»y jnu, w»o —r» -—o 1 -- . — a was hroK-ed Police force, was amongst the guests | was,iu the miU bine. ( and are now at | ^ 8a,vation_ army _ha8J, plaremjpo-1 mon»» taR theW pade^ was^

registered at the Kaslo during the past
week. The major is interested in mining ____________
uronerties in the Slocan country, and 1 Penticton tô Fairview, w 
wilftoke a look at them during 1*

PTh. Dtil," a leading jeweler of C^- r1ve”reng.
gary, has been looking over the buainess ttoWest ora . w are (asttfiststers. ■» “Icsjxsjsr&ftSs.-

John B. Snider and partners have 
completed the assessment work on the

Kaslo has requited MonmgnOT Bum-1 Wtote Hors^n the^mmerproepeet-1 tmjfpnvilege atouTa fire

^--------- . , . . ^Alderman Johnson said they had an
from a claim upon which of three iot8 0n the corner of Wash-

ore

Canadian
Pacific

Railway.
r

ÏÏSSSSM k «
located.

The Roman Catholic congregation of AND SCO PACIFIC LINE.
The Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 

Direct Route From
rossland, kaslo, nelson and

all KOOTENAY POINTS.
Through Tickets to 

Coast to Eastern and European Points.
Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatial 

dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches 
tourist aad free colonist sleeping <xrs run on all
trains. 4 -------—

melen to assign an English priest to the i thëifimilkameen district.
as

cityport to such an one, should he be ewmt. a pper
The bishop said it was somewhatdiffi-1 ^forep^ 
cult to arrange matters as 
like, but promised to give 
the fullest consideration.

John A. Whittier has pi 
handsome residence of W.
B. avenue. The premises embrace two- 
lots and are in a

1 A NEW BRIDGE.
i Replaced by a 
-Business on the Line.
fternoon’s train from the 

Red Mountain railway 
s late and the mail and 
)t arrive for an hour later, 
g occasioned by transfer
ee. where the management

bridge in place of

will greatly improve this 
i and a large force of men 
id in cutting away bluns 
te road bed into first-class

:errv at Northport, which 
up (luring the high water, 
put in use and the steamer
icpn with
.Ruff says that the large 
ght that has been coming 
jl is increasing daily anu 
ke been the largest since 
I been in operation. 
liness is just as brisk as 
I the increase.

rthev would the assessment is being done » Copper ington and Second streets for $6,000,
,>th.?r Ji«hpR camp. The specimen were merely float, Tfecommittee had found this was the

i their wishes ^bere j8 blindant evidence that a gnest 8ite obtainable for the amount 
urchased the fine body of ore exists on the property. but re<mested another week.

SSlST Mr". | TWO Tenth, in Tootle Sleep Draw I andwishes to ^P^nt when thmsito
Minn win make his home in Spokane. I Biw crowd. ?oXgly decided fo rtsit this property

The Monday afternoon trip of the Victtoria, June 1.—[Special.] today at 3:30 o’clock, and meet Friday
steamer Kokanee to the townsites of I hypnotic exhibition m the win-1 ^ 2:30, when the matter will be finally
Kœtenay toe is becoming quite poplar ^Jei^^d8t^order of the ^chairman Johnson then reported that

for excursionists. Yesterday j ^avor He had put two youths to sleep he had received the invoice for the hose,
quite a large number availed themselvM *windoWj ^tending to wake them and that the fire apparatus will be here
of the opportunity for a sail up the la e. evening entertainment, and the pefore the site is chosen. .

R. W. Bryan, superintendent of the at his vem g bl ked ^th people D The finance committee then filed their 
Kaslo and Slocan railway, returned on sidewalk was eoon the sub- re^ft which was adopted and showed a
Sunday after a visit to his family in anxious to oDtam Sd balance in the bank. They also
Southern California. He returns much I jects.^ _ wag appealed to to stop the 1 reported that the total revenue so ar 
improved by his brief relief from the exhibition on account of alleged cruelty, co^cted amounted to ffî . v
cares of business. > w could not see his way clear to inter- It wa8 decided to pay the city officials

W. A. Chesley, an ex-alderm | fere. Then it was represented that the once a month,
prominent prominent politician ot bt. f ance waB a nuisance, as it Reservoir For the City,
iohn, N.B., is a tour of the sidewalk, and the hypnotist di8CU8a8i0n took place over water

ret", wre ordered to awake his subjects, winch ^ ^ ^ flre or accident to

ment of a foundry and machine shop. I he aid.

and from the PacificBetter

e

Commencing June ist a daily service will be 
inaugurated by the C.P.R. Kootenay steamy 
leaving Rossland daily at 3 P- m - for *U P°intf 
east and west, making direct connection with

steamer at Trail. Q
Steamer LYTTON leaves Trail daily at 8.oo 

a. m„ connecting at Waneta and Nerthport with
Spokane Falls & Northern. ___

For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway,

a!°B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland. 

H. M. MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass- 
enger Agent, Nelson.

GEO. McL. BROWN, District Pass- 
enger Agent, Vancouver.
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. MINER, THURSDAY, JUNE 3, 1897.ROSSLAND WütEKLY
CROW’S4 No. 419-

Certificate of the Registration of a 
Foreign Company.

“Companies* Act,** Part IV., and Amending Acts.
“The Little Bess Gold Mining Company*- 

(Foreign.)
Registered the 15th day of March, 1897.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
“The Little Bess Gold Mining company’*( Foreign) 
under the “Companies* Act,*' Part IV., “Registra
tion of Foreign Companies,’* and amending acts.

The head office of the said company is situated 
at thecity of Spokane, in the state of Washing
ton, U.S.A.. ...

The objects for which the company is estab
lished are: To purchase, own, hold, work and 
operate mines of gold, silver, copper, lead and 
other metals, and to sell the same ; to buy and 
sell ores ot such metals; to build, equip, own and 
operate any mill, smelter or reduction works 
necessary or convenient in such business, and to 
that end to purchase and own any real estate or 
personal property necessary or convenient there
for, and to construct and own any wagon road, 
tramway, railroad or telegraph or telephone line 
necessary or convenient for such business, said 
business* to be conducted either in the United 
States or British Columbia, or both.

The capital stock of the said cotnpan is two 
million dollars, divided into two millio shares 
of the par value of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 15th day 
of March, 1897.

--------------------------------------I Rritieh Columbia adjacent I ment of every new mining camp of any Are Berthing"before | Certificate of the Registration of a
Ulooklu Rncdanrl Minpr °D* for a smelter plant, i importance. It wae the same at Cnnple OTe/tor the investment we : Foreign Company.
WccKly nOSSianU mlliei. to Rowland suitable for a sm®“rP £ the same at Johannesburg and v^vemade in these mines, vit., Iron -companies' Act," Part iv..and Am.ndmgAcu,Second, that a £»»•■£«£££ ^Igardie. Whenever a ^ I^t BiK Three and Silver Bel..

>L^Tw Jh a LTof S«d^hird, great gold discovery is made the fact is YoQrB ‘Subscribers. \

limited liamutt. “ . four or five idle smelters taken advantage of by men o a m s driving a crosscut . •Th’e'Kosaîamî1 Gold Mining. Development and

„ .EBrEjs'SSîbseKrjeas -w-*-
LONDON omce. | . inexcuBable ignorance of the public journal in such an emergency. crosscut tunnel is expected to reach lished am: For the pet^^uying. sejimg.

C. J. WALEitn, 108 Bishopagate st., within B. c. | h * Involved in this subject.6 The can not be expected to play the detec- . . about todays. The Ibex ÏÏSyf.ÆrtftS®o“h eUnitSt states British

Weltern Mining World is devoted ex- tive andIpass judgment ™y of Eossland is running across-j
nlnsivelv to mining interests and it which it can have no ac tunnel and should reach the ledge in ponds and securities of mining ““J^î^ngon
should take care to inform itself more tion. Who ^n toll what will be a mme ^ ^ Inve6tora in mining com-
accurately before entering unpon a sub- or what will not be a : panie8 are expecting too much if they i-d-stg. ofthe Mid companyis two
accurately e wildcat or what is not a wildcat? There P» J7 . tb ahape 0f divid- mmto h^drad thousand dollars, divided

THB subscription price -ftheWEEKLY, ^v1 hatndTraü is the only place in is on,y one way for people to findthese ^‘^investments to prospects ! g*£ SaSS"
SaffiSjMrdSSSa-^rSS io-ta* suJbte for thet 18 S* have only been worked a few ^

SoUar and Twenty-fivecents far m: , j rank absurdity. There are for themselves. k or months. Under the most fav- of ApS, 1897.price “frozen good sites on the Columbia The Miner has Pursued apoheyof drcumatanceB it requires the ex- Jf- ^

& t» S3£ &£ river between Traü and Bobson and al- absolute ™d^Tncem J or otoer Penditure of many thousands of dollars,
most as many more between Traü and Rossland giving much time and labor, to open
Waneta The Miner has contended that districts with which it u familiar mlnein auch a ahape that it can
an excellent site for a smelter to Koot^y,rt has ^h«»t»ted become a producer and dividend payer. I

the line of the Bed | nounce fraud or rascality where iSome minea in the siocan country have where located: on the

Ton, I Mountain raüroad, four or five miles I sure of **«^ *^“ produced profits with the expenditure
-7;^ from town near Barney’s ranch, toe has done ali m m p P falth of little labor or capital, but this is ex- Takenotiottot^ wm ^Devereur^a^^ng

5=9 statement that a prospector could hardly public. Its proprietors Tf fhpv had ceptional. If “Subscribers” were m- certfficatl nS77.o66. intend. s^ty daysfromthe
S "ugh water thie to August last in thecampfrom the^tert-J they had Bharea on okhe

140 year to wash out a pan of gravel is so not they weuldn ^ nnderstanding they were misled—En.l obj^nmgŒOTm^ntirftte above ciai^ ^

. ;;, d„. k.-. i “wm *' « —•
— b... -*•. » «?—.‘“JStî --ssMKSSWKeé „ w— a

From”?»™^ M to Ma, indnsive, the I DOt carry at toast 100 inches of water. ment by the mtroduction of cap London, May 31 .-[Special cable.]- NOTICB
ore milled in the camp was as follows: xw OQ thP idle smelters in British legitimate manner. Wàlter Gehon, who came here several Ramping Lion mineral claim situate in the0Mf ....................... ............................ °°v JZït Ttore are tost two'lnd not While there may and sorely will bel ,rom Spokane with options

^Rewistoke, nearly^ » Investments in «osstod’s mines ^ ^^1 mines, expUts to hHng -«SSSA&v wm. B.

2 ?hÆ, smsiter shipped 24o .on, of m.ue in ^ ^ Rosstond, the aggregate of lo9a ^I out a big mining and exploration com-
the same period. . , . ^ i < tho flis I compared to the aggregate OI gain, lhe Tnne 10 ers certificate No. 77,871, intend, sixty days fromTheo. k. milled in the same period | ^my years ago.^ng before thedm-l^ haa prodaced to date about 100,- ; Paj?^ Jnneancial News has token up the

KOOTEN AVS TRIUMPHANT H01JB' ^JreTLrd ot‘^Ite failure has no bear- 000 tons of ore, worth not less d^) ^mptototog'Si thJ^d=r «=•
The Miner has a great piece of news ^ u^n the 8melter que8tion aS it ap- a ton, or $3,000,000. p * ^British and Can&ian govern- tion ^^mmoi^tefore the «.nance

SS ^^ DatedthlsTothdayolK^T
b- - w - - ™:,“1c «sisississsiSK

agreement with the Canadian Pacific & plant'erected for the especial into the camp. An y P The Financial News also reports the
railroad for the immediate construction ’ treating the ores of the Blue in its infancy. Not a mine in it is y t digaoMion of Rossland mining exchange
oi the Crow's Nest Pass raüroad, *d Ks*5S tere found to be of thoroughly opened, and we have as a lfter „ __ , „ ... .
that it has closed an arrangement with ^“oT^Je te be ptofiteMe. We have matter of fact but made M-Ojjj meeting. Oan I correct or deny this for
the Columbia & Western (F. Aug. the £lants at Golden or ning to realmng on the act^l wealth of yonJ
Heinze’s railway) for the immediate | Vancouver calied smelters by anybody I our mines. This is not idle talk, 
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Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE. .

also in advance. No. 475-
Certificate of the Registration of a now

MiniShipments of Ore.
From January 1 to May 29, inclusive, the__

shipments of ore ftom mines at Rossland to | Rosglan(^ oreg i8 0n 
smelters were as follows:

Mine.
Le Roi
War .» »#.#•••»•
Columbia & Kootenay
Iron Mask........................
Jumbo................................
Josie 
Cliff..

Foreign Company.
Companies' Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts.
Golden Crown Mining and Smelting Co."

(Foreign.)
Registered the 4th day of May, 1897.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
“Golden Crown Mining and Smelting Com

pany'* (Foreign), under the “Companies' Act," 
Part IV., “Registration of Foreign Companies," 
and amending Acts.

The head office of the said company is situated 
at the city of Spokane, state of Washington,
U. S. A. - —

The objects for which the company is estaU-
are;— . ,

To purchase, hold, own, work and operate 
mineral claims of gold, silver and other metals; 
and to sell ore of such metals; to build, equip, 
own and operate any mill, smelter or reduction 
works, necessary or convenient in such business, 
and to that end* to purchase and own any real 
estate or personal property necessary or con
venient therefor, ana to construct and own any 
wagon road, tramway, telephone or telegraph 
lines necessary or convenient for such business.

The capital stock of the said company is six 
hundred thousand doUars. divided into six hun
dred thousand shares of the par value of one 
dollar each. ... . , Œ

Given under my hand and seal of office, at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 4th 
day of May, 1897.

• > ••#•••••••

the

Red Mountain
O. K.*............
Evening Star.
Giant...............I.X.L.........

Total........

a

24,350

No Coal
“Àgain the comp 

government 50,000 
grant of 250,000 1 
awarded to the Brit 

This 50,000 a

S. Y. WOOTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

[l. s.]
5-2o-st

Certificates of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Sunset No. 2, Gold Hunter and Alabama min
eral claims, situate in the Trail Creek mining 
division of West Kootenay district. Where locat
ed: In township 9A, section 27.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as 
agent for the Kamloops Mining and Development 
Company, Limited Liability, free miner's certifi
cate No. 77,068 and Conway, free miner's certifi
cate No. 67659, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of ob 
taining crown grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificates of improvements.

Dated this 19th day of April, 1897.
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Heinze ii

Certificate of Improvements.
mÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊ/^KÊÊÊÊÊÊ^^

heated and protracted closed ! Kiwi Scarabæus Goulah mineravGlaims.situate neateu ami pivvi» .. . . in the Trail Greek mining division of West Koot
enay district. Where located : On Lookout moun 

1V1. tain south of and adjoining the Pittsburg group.

______ ______________ _— nfimnrnvfments for tnOur special despatch and the régula, I pu^se^ealÏÏ I ^^o^tnd they have

press report give the complete details of ^osaland orea Jthe Heinze smelter at no good reason to complain. They may ^

the agreement with the C. P. R. and we | jray and tj,at ,s a fine guccesg, a)though have everbm 11 e '™' , No cash payment real
have no hesitation to saying the agree- ^ had manv difflcuUies of a purely possibly see some vacant buildings dur “ropertyPpyoven. Ôwners^rant a big
men*' toBritish'columbiaMi^the^hole | ‘^to’^Q^^propose,'”!! <w^cmi'^^) it, BO^mtoes’and^^ros^^6^^^ I Certtocate ollmprovemente.

con-1 ^ aUowtoeMtrue ten, to.UM ^ove^wTnerTonZ pay-roll^ In limited liability, ^8Cdun^aave. 6-3-tf silver B^rmin^, claim S^SS^fSS^i
federation itself. T means more -than l^tn^boomtogts'atthe bottom addition to this Rossland is the' banking F BOM ««oa—. «

the building of the original line of the J tto mQvement for ^eltera in British and commercial centre mat as. ,^^5!&fiteS£rîSiS5?Bÿ aNg0e^^. totend.^r.y'dîy" fromth=dC,!?ipo

Canadian PacrBc^because theGrows Coluobia to treat British Columbia ores '^"^^ptoyld The menof^se SIc ST *' fSSS
Xr^atdThe btilding up* ofTgreat L^qt’sZte^fT- law income from this source. j Llnny] Sunrise, ^ ^yron Hawkins to j A RIRK °^“Th daJy S&T™*' wA

exchange of trade between the eaatem|^^^ „ aa buBiness econ-1. Werealize thatreactionary-pentri | N?,^ , w KimimUjo the Brit-1thistwenty^thdayef^ -s^.

and western provinces. omy. We have always advocated the has set in for the camp, an Wl' “nani'Luck Rodgers. I---------------------------- - ^ I certificate of Improvements.
The cut rates from eastern points | . îtî that the ores of better that it should come now so we ^aripora, Owen Owens to g a Charison. NOTICB. < notice

exacted from the Canadian Pacific I Britigh Columbia ghould be treated in can get through with it and come to a &ien,X£fys, Hen^B smith tot Jÿhnom||n g) | public notice is hcreby^^i ^t^eT^iÿ Black Diamond mineral claim situate in the
mean a revolution m fhe ™erha^le British Columbia. Without this- the 8°lid ba818 up^^eTaveromê I ESteHFârt îv ohf tÉ^coSUni 5^
life of the country. Indeed the mgmûc- ^ ^ never reap the full benefit permanent prosperity. We have s e BCHatpertoC WGaHahan. ^^dtmeidingîcts.. wüv, after threemonths ingthe Hattie mtoeral^^r_C(Aes acti
ance of the concessions made in this . ; . t 1 mineral resources, great mines here, and the time is not far may 31. from the first pubhœtion hereof m the British I agTake notice ^ Fo:^d Wuîffsohn S
direction can hardly be comprended at ^ ^ur ^and her6t and we flhaU distant when they will employ from 150 Comigue, John ^"^^LTfraJtioni-12, Sewsm^^hefat Rossffind, the loratit^n ^Jcke^ Ltl^ freemn»»’ .^ificat^ n«.
once. The concessions to the farmers ^ ^ from k by a mi8reprep- to 400 men each, 0™"8^y. aSfSgSg&C^Sgy»,f»Jg? ±^^1 È3&S 76ti^£5yS
oi Manitoba and Northwest imeans a reeentation of fact8| whether made by evitabiy be a permanent city of cons.d No. ^«.silver B^.ii.^dyBa^^Lady f t—Ig’luy»' of obtaining crown grant of the
saving to them of $500,000 on this year s j American newspapers or would-be erable Size. . . ae Certificates of Work. the corporate name to ,,Th®.®^ Ïï^eiîn^ atAnd^^er take notice that 'action under sec-
crop and twice that sum next year. American smelter experts. Just at this time it IS the duty of every | Mines Developing Company^^d, F tion 27i must be commenced before the issuance

But the concessions made on the rates ^ ^ game editorial‘ the Mining citizen to show his loyalty to the camp Florence s> 0swego,ALpaioquei, APPin Frac-1 th dav omlrc? C3-^3°y'’ ofsuchcertlficateof ^cm^wpek-cgles.
from eastern points are even of less im- World a^go gaya. and rebuke the pessimistic wail which tion Oregon Nat, Philajelphia, Roman Eagle, I Dated the ut y • •---------------- I Dated this ioth day of April, 1897. 5-20-1
portance that the guarantee given that The plant at Trail has a treating we now and then hear from outside Sea Gull, London Belle.
tibete shall benomonopol, ofthe Crow’s cai«citvof 4601 tenser « houn..^tri Unto. ====== Sudbury, Red cP n. f-". Maud s™, w Certificate of Improvements. Certificate of Improvements.

Nest coal lands and no unreasonable “ which is from one mine, the Le Roi. eBITORIAL NOTES. IroÏÏàw^ôn^ukè, Seattl^LeonorarLprena,’ Swan minera?daim situate in the Trail Kootenay Fraction mineral claim, dtuate^in
charge for coal or for the hauling of it to Jugt at thig time there is a little ore ______ _ ShelbV Eureka N^, Devonmn^ mue Gnue, division of West .Kootenay district the T^t19^ee\^1^“g1^t^°Vtw^? a^d ad-
mining centers of British Columbia, going to the Nelson smelter which IS In odl congratuUtionS over the buüd- l^fend Boundary No. a, v8?oria, k c v^to^^^-dadjommg nay, ■ , bia and Kootenay mmeral
In this we have lived to see used for fluxing purposes, and a small ^ <>ur co”K road Little Chief, Ada. Tak^^tha” ”lc. Galt, of Rossland B. eWms, on Columbia mounta,u. M
1 . J , . lpft^T the amount goes to the Sound smelters. The mg of the Crow s JN est road certificates of Improvement. c., arting as agent ior the war Eagle Consoh- Taketha* Mining Company (Fordgn)
carried out to the . very letter the Qf t^e matter ;8) that the entire out- we should not forget the very im- May I4-ottawa No. i. dated Mining and fre? Unm?^rtificate No g79,^695? intend, stew
plan outlined by Minister Blair when ^ £ the Rossland district is not norfant work of building a line from the May 21—Sunday Sun. . i ejtfv dav^fram the^late hereof to apply to thé days from the date hereof, to apply-to the mininghe was in Rossland last winter. The Lough to keep the plant atTrail infull which has KÆÏÏÏ of offil a^cfe^fS 3
people of Kootenay will hardly h«.  ̂Siting been given to Mr. Heinze. Thisisthe 4 =7-Ana=ouda__----------- PBEirUke «Rice tbat «tien, uuders»
words to express thei.r admiration for lanta ? Some wiU say that many mines first step to the securing of a new Can- L 0roupy cough Was Soon Driven tim b„ ^7! menced before ‘hr i^uaucctim, 3^ Iim« be commcnccd^bvfor-thc

the courage, patience and wise states- are ^ing developed and will soonbe I adian line to the Pacific coast. Itsim- Away by Dr. Chase’s Linseed and ofsuch certificate of improvements^ qalT of such certmcate P ^ w ASTLEY.
manship with which Mr. Blair has ae- producing, and additional treating ^it imDortance will consist in giving Turpentine. „ _ J Dated this 29th day of April, 1897. ' 5-6-i<* [ Dated this 20th day of May. 1897-
compUahedthis stupendous undertaking, w»^. Jotooto mediate^ ^ m.ning SgAjft — oertifieato of Improvements.

It was fitting that he should V comes it will be the proper time to boild | camps. Grand Forks wül have a rail- ”C*SS^,/I”'J^Liroo^artiTurpcnUne. i Certificate of Improvements. notice.. .

given the honor of readmg to the caucus them, but not before. The Rossland I rQad ^,0 the snows of another winter SS^udfirstdidhim notice. 1 *8*^*2*
Of his party at Ottawa yesterday the camp cannot overcome the injury of an This will give a tremendous irn- of Chase’s Svrup in this Hidden Treasure mineral claim.situate in the 7^^ t where located: Bounded by the Sandetails of his triumphant accomplish- idle ^ tdKecTteywestof Rosshmd ti  ̂Mamm°th' "" mmera,

ment- a „'ttM.-ai.no, h- erating on half time. Us far as Okanogan lake. One can |foun m every ^ ot the i0TSlÙmiâ^t!“2?”G5talofT=^iaud,B. ^ake^ce^hti^me^ntis* totam^-
Kootenay and all British Columbia, as The Qnl rea8on the plant at Trail has hardlv realize what all this means to Notice to the Stockhol C| Acting as agent for the war EagieOmaoh; miners's Srtificate No 78,781, fotendsixty

well as our sister provinces to the east, ^ ^ J ^ Qre Jn handle ia that British Columbia. Deer Park Minmg Company. darnd^-mg^d Intend, |d

take a great stepm advance today The ^ ApM#y of the Columbia & Western " „. Annnal stockholder, of ZS*S££rlfcîtiffiS I^“3fi£of obUining 1 cr°Wn ^ °
word has been given for the best ex [g not equal to that of the LETTERS TO THUS EDITOR. the Deer Park Mining company will be heWat f thegpurpose of obtaining a crown grant of the And further take notice, that action under sec-
ample of industrial and commercial de- “he m£es have been corn- A 5^Ton. » Çtt ^dèber take -otic. tbataeUon, under «c- 3fc "

rZrican continent since the Argonauts doZTtLZ I Emros WmSTuS M  ̂|

of’49 crossed the American plains to the J.ag ^ the inabiuty o{ the t.wn raü- i erence to your article of thisjate headed I repreytation of th^cap.tai stcck i. regn^te . | MeAtbiB29lb^yo{^, ^7. —
gold fields of Oalltorma. ----- - roada haul away tbeir product. The I atated that the Eldorado, Bright Star President----- Secre ry. Certificate of Improvements. Cert Ca “otick’1^6™611

FUBE MISMFMBBMTATION. ^mbto 4J«tom raüway has been mM^SiSSïXE St Lawrence oiaïïS aituat, in the Traü SSSÏ
The Western Mining World, of Butte kept ™ operation at all times, but g g ■ t , regards the Nev- secretaryofthe company to vote divi8i0n of West Kootenay distnet where located: North of and adjoining the Sd-

in ite last issue takes up the subject of to its being a harrow *"***. £d?, the other tWoW-rties not being «.he bonk, Co.umbU motmtarn^tb of dmtTmamm. ^ =. «.n, of R^dB.
U 1. r-nl„mhia amelters and we ex- heavy grades and curves, with but three d , bond to anyone so far as we are of the company will be ^"fdoojulys^sg. aI,-rnv!.J.1Mice that I Joseph F. Ritchie of Ross- c acting aa agent for the War Eagle CotiMh-
Bntish Columbia smelters and we ex ^ ^ ^ t and with ™are_ Yours faithfully, . 6-3-4. G- J- RglMCT- 8ccrtt*ry- Æ"cSi. agYnt /«»?,“£ dated Mfning #nd DeveiopmentcompanyL'm-
tract the following ; ■ ® . TIot.t & frRnn A x I . "tc nrarl free miner’s certificate No. 78.820, Ellmg I 1ted, free miner’s certificate No, 82,77». th#1ELI,6 44-^v. !o 4-T-iot thgxrc a heavy passenger and freight traffic to I _ HOLT <X U-BOGAN. TiwwiwammtA Johnson fi^e miner's certificate No. 81,795, sixty days from the date hereof, tc apply to theThe truth Of the matter IS that there » * * ?, , ,1T,jor ! --------------- Certificate 01 H™^Noeffr« miner’s certificate No. 67,650 minlng recorder for a certificate of improvements
is not another point within the bounda- take care Of, it has never, under t e . yuiffalo and Delacola. NOTICE. and Mike Morris, tree miners^^certificate No. for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of th
ries of the British Pjovtocc» that to ^ja- most favorable circumstances, been able Tacoma, Wash, May 31. •SfegSglS Sn ^‘wSîf^enay6 ZÿàSS&'ffiflSlSSStSî ^ndf^hcr take notice th,. action, under »
cent to the Rossland district, outside O to handle more than 250 tons of ore per Editor Miner: Sir:—Will you kind- î^rict Where located:—On Deer Park moun- f improvements for the purpose of obtammg a t^Qn 37, must be commenced before the issuance

ItoJs day on the average. The Red Mountain ly publish to you, weekly edition what actingas «M&ISîSSSSSc»* undergo- of-ch certificate ofimpmvement,^
be built and ope . offers railwav has been of little service in progress, if any, isbeing made in the for^hc sritish Lion Mining and Miffing must be commenced before the issuance | Dated this 29th day of April, 1897. 5-6-1ot
Northport, on this side Of the line, oners . Mrullr I development Of the Buffalo and Delacola I rlmoanyfree miner’s certificate No. 75,097. in j of ^ichcertificate of improvements.
splendid facilities. moving ore so far on account of block ®P, j interested. Also is nnv tl^Ps^tv days from the date hereof, toapply to Dated this l8th day of May, 1897. 5-27-iot ,. ,. » 3____ t;™»»
PIt is a matter of fact that a prospector ade8 and washouts in the spring and d5neTS^i>omaH? Y SmSrf&a S?2S2&£l?SS£i ---------------- -------- Application for Iuquor Lmense.,^

who visited the Sheep lack of a bridge across the Columbia , Respectfully, 5S?0me ate)ve $i£. Certificate of Improvements. date’hSrofThSeSTto apply30! o toe board of
where there is some talk of building the * J. H. D. g15d further take notice that action, under scc> NOTICE. licen^commissioners for aPfic«se to sell liquor
t « -Prai Tklant. in the month of August since the river rose. . ... tinn in. must be commenced before the issuance I A. «tîn^ral claims situate in the Trail Creek hy wt#ii nn the nremises known as the Lancas-
Le KOI plant, m . ----------- *-  -------- ==== 1 [No work IS being done on either “f ^certificate of improvements m8S£Vision of West Kootenay district. t^House, block42, lot 11, St, Paul streetRoss-

EOSSLAND—IS—ALL BIGHT. property at pregent. En.] I n.t^tidsaSti.day oftoTy. 1 R0nÆgrc.kabOU‘ tW°anda 1 4.,nf May. <MMS55
There is a disposition in certain quart- Manitoba Inveatora. ------C^tiflcate of Improvementa. tiiâte No^X: mï™?.' .

ers just now to say evil things of Ross- gti Boniface, Man, May 19. Ce notice datehereof, to apply to the mining recorder for Application for Liquor License.
land. Thieisnotto be wonderedatto Editor M.NEB-Sir: Myseli and M- OUvttte cLt, to-a.e n .be Tr-i. "^onbe^aia^°f “S'l/d0™
view Of the sagging off of the stock mar- ends are anxious to hear about some of Creek mining division of West K^tenay dis- And further take notice that action, under sec- commissioners for a renewal of liquor
V16W 66 e . the mines that W6 have bought shares trict. Where located: North of and adjoining mnst be commenced before the issuance «sued to me to sell liquor bV retail at myket. Thatthere should come a drop in the ^ that a Bobacriber should tte Perbymiarraldaim. ofsuch certificate of improvementi,.. hSS^mniaea. situate at the comer of washiag-
the price of Rossland stocks was to be [nnow7 th have ore ready for ship- Dated,hila7thd.yofM.,,«s97J- N‘ L^t «SaKlS! ,fSïï5.1,*^UR°“ ’
expected. It could not have been other- pmg. We are pretty weU satisfied with t/fic.= No 67,170 i-te-d s^tydaysfr^th, | — and known M the Hotcl w. H. bell.
wise in view of the large amount of the explanation you have made with datebl^teap^ytotbejnl^^ ^^ LODGE MEETINGS. I Dated thia 8th day of May, ,897. 5-»>5t
V rvw the wTarhat anfl thP regard Of the Iron Colt mme, but you I obtaining a croxvi grant ofthe above claim. I - , ,
shares thrown on the market and the not mention if they are taking out Andfurthertakcn°ticcthataction under ^- noRINTHIAN dodge,No. 27 a. f. & a. m. To get all the news of the Boundary
comparative worthlessness of a great aying ore and y they have any on hand SSSSfiStSSeSS. G Meets in Rowland Masonic HaUontheifirst œnnt^ you mU8t read The Rosslan»
portion of them. for shipment. What about the Ibex? ofrachcertlficlte '“"STtownssnd. Thunria,oi each month vMting breth^nm- M [ 3Thissortof thing is an accompani- We don^t hear a word about this mine. I Dated .hi, «th da, of June, ,897. 1 ** H-p'McClANEY'8eCTeUrT' °L.

kv » ....__________  recorder for a certificate
of improvements for tBe purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim. _

minincr nrnrvprtips I And further take notice that action, under secmining properties tion must be commenced before the issuance
working conditions. of su^h certificate ot improvements.uired until value of | 4-15-iot N.- f. towns* nd.

Dated this 8th day of Apnl, 1897.

To Speculators.
Two crown

tie
J. A. KIRK. 
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about what f<Certificate of Improvements. mous 
in answer to a quea 
son to Penticton ti 
decided to give a st 
dent company. 
Heinze he said tha 
closed. However, 
and the Columbi 
which F. August H 
will get a subsidy 1 
This would be the | 
road to the Pacific 
once give a connec 
Okanagan lake anci 
the Pacific coast ci

more

IN SESSIO
A-nother Account 

Terms
Ottawa, Ont., < 

ment caucus sat fi
day. Mr. Julius I 
chair and there ws 
ance of members 
principal questioi 
building of the Crc 

Mr. Blair pres 
which the govern! 
with the C. P. R. 
330 miles of this 
to the mining regi 
•balance of the roa< 
will be given to j 
pany. The 

Under the a:
will get a Dominid 
per mile. For this 
Pacific have arranl 
portant concession 
In the first place ti 
trol of rates west c 
government. The 
grants a cut of 20 j 
number of articles 
stance ; a cut of 1J 
made for this yea 
year, or three cenj 
have looked into ti 
the cut rates will j 
year to the farms 
Manitoba alone. 

The arrangamel 
the road west fre 
discussed at leni 
government evide 
similar subsidy as 
in course of time 
the Pacific coast. 

Members Please 
While there wej

5-201 ot

»nd western me 
stance opposed t 
building 01 the rc 
that nothing woi 
vear’s delay, stil 
large concessions 
Pacific, the arran 
support, so that ] 
ceeded with this 
of the construed 
with at once.

The goyernmeij 
Acres of coal land 
to the British Ca 
coal land will be 
the government 
and the railway 
of blocks.

Laurier G 
V • It was also dea

bn with the bill 
controllers cam 
salai ies will in, 
the same as at p 

The business ti 
off was given to 1 
stating that he ~ 
England.

last, where he desired to wash out a pan 
of gravel, and he found scarcely enough 

-a— 4.~ accomplish his purpose. At 
.ariTiH in the vear there is water

water to accompnsn mu puipv=v. 
certain seasons in the year there is water 
in abundance at this point, while at 
other seasons the creek almost dnes up.

It does seem strange to those who 
have been used to look upon a smelting
^to Of onenUgreb^U “or8 ££ 

mine in the province. There are four or 
five smelting plants now in that country 
closed down. Would it not be letter to 
open up one or two of these plants than 
totalk of building new ones.

There are three glaring misstatements 
in the above. First, that Trail is the

Looks Ml
Canea, June 

chief of the Ci 
sued a proclam
Cretans to elec 
reeumelheir ord 
and to respect tl 
the Mususlm;
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FOUND FISH CREEKCAPTURED A TRAIN.CROÎS NEST LINE MArmy of Hoboes on the March West
ward From Butte and Helena.

Spokane, Wash., June 2.—(Special.]-— 
It was reported to the police early this
morning that a gang of fifty hoboes and 
crooks, driven out of Butte and Helena, 
had captured Northern Pacific freight 
train No. 53, and would reach Spokane 

a nnrrilCliT I about 11 o’clock this morning. A squad 
_ w AunttlfltlN I of five policemen went to the junction

tracks east of the city at 11 o clock to 
■—' ~ await the coming of the train with the

^ «11.000 Per Mile and intention of preventing the gang from
C. coal Lands entering the city. Later it was learned

Surrender Co that the gang had abandoned the tram
and Freight Bstee-Heime Oet. the Hope, Idaho, fearing to

with the railroad force at that

Chat With George P. Jones, Who 
Located the Gladstone.Pacific to Begin Its Con

struction at Once.
Canadian

SOUTH OF PEND D’OREILLE I

The Mines Are Just North of the Boun
dary, and Apparently an Extension 
of the Metalline Belt—Wonderfully 
Rich Surface Showings. STARTED RIGHT.Extension. cope

jas.’srr» ■
government announce Spokane Wash., June 2.—[Special.]— creek runs into the Pend d Oreille from
pWf. ‘utemswitttiie 'C. P. R., and The local officers of the Great Northern the north. It runs in from the south 
dosed teteme* 6tand or faU by railway are in receipt of a telegram from and the discovenes were made on the 

Minister Blair read the Jennings, Mont., to the effect that the Canadian side close to the international 
tbe as follows : ... steamer Gwendoline, which reached , The original locations were

SS-.SSÆX ;es “fvïïtsai
the government. Take wheat^for^ jp^ j |_)g MAIL btilVIVt -n there three weeks and made 10
£5£ JlltolM "nts per hundred ----------~ . location8' o,e Like Potato... I
ids next year and 1% more per hun- 0nly Daily Service Now in Force is immediately we had struck a

mngofngieet to Bpssland. rich country. The formation is porphyry
|i ^n te a cut'of 33K per cent. On ----------- " J and slate and onr locations are in con-

agricultural implements there is a cut steamer. Bun Up the tact veins. The leads are very strong
îfîo per cent in rates.. The object is to And There 1. a Dally Train to the t potatoes in
make easier for the farmers There State. Via Boe.land. and y^n thfng like it.

rSli .1 Fort Ll getting m.iUn* “ ‘T," ,ZÏ U,„.

,,m-„ Jsra rSaZï £ asxss wa*F
“Again the company will give ® which includes the greater and more îm- p^rg a day are now going m there 

government 50,000 acres Out of its land f all the mail received, fr0m Waneta and Boundary City. We
Lint of 250,000 acres of ^l^P^brouIht up by the steamer from I came out and cut a trail up to onr group 
awarded to the British Columbia South- was brougnt up > d when the fr0m the mouth of Fish creek. The 

This 50,000 acres will be selected ^Xmer echedule welt into effect, Stance is only two and one-half miles 
insmall blocks, the government having abandoned her former daUy from the Pend d’Oreille river. It is a
the first choice of a block and the com- the ÿ Wed nés- wüd country and I believe we were the
panv the second choice, on ^checker 3™^£3L and Fridays. The flr8t white men ever in there. The tim- 
board plan. There will be no monopoly j day , - . ^ Trail mail from ber is as fine as I have seen in this
rioal lands. Besides this, the corn- fonthe daysnamed. Zntry and all the conditions arefavor-
pany can not sell coal for a higher ji Attbe same time, while a daily ser- able for mining. I..tlVnk theiJrîtLlline
than $2 per ton ^«YILlSflmore than vice* to Revelstoke was instituted m- extension of the well known Mettall 
and at ho time can it charge mo the former tri-weekly ser- lead belt.

75 ““is understrod that other roads will j ^^“to &e north only “M^Gmd^nd I have been offered a^wW^dedwifhat once.”" r^ivteg ' ^ «-m for o»r claims, which we call

This part oHhewrangemmit will have ^frôm Rossland, which, whRe import- 

the support of the British Columbia _ __
mous^boutwh^follows. Blair stated, n°T^* postmaster has notified the de- I don,'^‘England.
in answer to a question, that from Nel- partmen?of the embarrassing position Good had bonded the Chihuahua group 
eon to Penticton the government had [n which the town is placed, but so far of gix claims, near Deep Creek lake, to 
decided to give a subsidy to an indepen- liag received no answer. The matter of the 8ame gentlemen. We have closed 
dent company. Asked if it was to getting a daily mail to and from the ] up our business with Messrs. Chamber- 
Heinze belaid that it was not finally ^ain line of the 0. P. R- c°old, of\i£n and Macgarvie and I will return to 
closed However, it is as good as closed coursej be easily arranged, and the pat- Yieh creek tomorrow, 
and the Columbia and Western, of rons 0f the office here hope that the Mr. Jones is an 
which F. August Heinzeisthe promoter, department will immediately order the an(j Came to Rossland last February, 
will get a subsidy of $8,000 per mile, change made. . . ,orT1 -----------
This would be the first instalment of the Now that the Columbia & Western - nflllDI FH IT9 V AI I IF
road to the Pacific coast and would at rahway connects with the Bed Mountain ftAS DUUdLLU llo V MLUl
once give a connection by the way of road at Rossland, the mail for Trail from
Okanagan lake and the Shuswap road to the States could be easily and quickly
the Pacific coast cities. ' j dispatched from Northportvia Rossland, Owners

------------------- —ZZ tttj a but again no instructions seem to haveIN session FOUR hours. been given in this particular case. Some |

*ss?sks st" “ “■ esks. I
o,..« »t«™ UP .FU. I Capital Stock 1,000.000 Shares.

wtXi^S ;»■S&JXK, JMK/HS >00^0
•chair and there was a very large attend ^n8truct the agent at Northport to send * . ,, siocan Lake Gold Par Value $1.00.
ance of members and senators. The Trail around via Rossland interested in the Siocan LaKe ^roia
principal question' discussed was the the boat and train should miss and Silver Mines limited, a company .
building of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway . connection8, but in the present case the promoted by the British Canadian Gold

Mr. Blair presented an agreement N thport agent has declined to forward , . ju8t been most pleasantly
which the government had entered into 0%r any route except the Fields, tiave examination made
with the C. P. R. for the construction of tne man ov th^ice.a.week trips. I surprised. A recent examination maue
330 miles of this road from Lethbridge Ag the Red Mountain and the after the snow went off shows that the
to the mining region at Roadand. The _ . nmbia & Western roads have Howard Fraction vein extends clear
balance of the road through to Penticton contracta to carry all mails assigned 
will be given to an independent com- . ^ much per train mile, the cost

toThe postal service would be no more of over 
bv ordering the mails sent daily around gome 600 visible • I that way instead of continuing the in the face of a cliff an exposure 

h t unsatisfactory thrice-a-week ser- 0n the latter claim.

Made a Test Shipment. 1 covery, together^ith the large amount 11 ^ . . • in his TCpOlt Oil the KeyStOUC gTOUp SayS*. ^
The Doiiarocracy, on the Pend of oreaireadybilkedMr. J. L, Parker, the mining Kevstone^aiid is in almost solid ore, having a

trolofrate8weato,I^^etth^eiterterSea^.^Thl the owners “A shaft is sunk thirty:six feet on the Keystone ahe ^ ^ ^ ^ te

government. The railway rise intee river has flooded the “^“howm ÏWtion“grôup includes little Caldte which IS USUal in th hanging wall side it is only a matter of COn-
5S? AW «S I th^MnTS^ikl^ and as there has ^o ^ss^t We on the hanging^ ^ it ^ be of enor-

s “ t cut of IX cents per bushel is £“Cer?of thetolumbia & Western rail- Fraction and is a‘tua rin^and LemZ iecture as to the Width of the ore body, but I am p £made for this ye&t and IX » road and the smelter are among *^s ^lout eigh^mUef east of Siocan I Jmous width, judging from th&S ze of the solld VPt at th^ foot of the shaft Copper pyrites

have’ UwkedTnto this metterstete that ‘y from the Good Hope, city. The offioers of the wmpmiy^re : “Although the ore at present S of^fow'gr{ in value as depth is attained.

the road west from Rossland was not Y, » One of the most magnificent speci- sllOUld not CIO SO. in • _c fr.:~ r>rOT>ertV Will get one OI the most promlSl g
discussed at length, the policy of the The Little Joe company’s properties, men8 Qf rich copper ore ever seen in and I believe that whoever acquires P a P -
Smiîar'subsidy'as faryJ ^dUnSf Western^ SpyThave K this district exhiMted to ^repre- in ^ Trail Creek COUUtiy. of ^ parker Group, afterwards aCquired by the

*‘*‘*-•2+  _______________ p|y>iSfer*-1”*'”0- Dmdee (fcld Mining Company,irtnck ^ Z9 were got,’nnlila.t i<x> feet

While there were a number of Ontario wor ’j^cai News and Gossip. j ppr^sheppard^iway? and proved very materially as ?ucc^ssn^-7*^ pr0yes that low grade ore improve with depth,
and western members in the first in- j The Knights of the Maccabees gave a miles southeast of Hall’s siding, assays were obtained showing $59 ’ while the ore is of a very different character, IS
stance opposed to going on with the tion ^ their lodge room last night. They have called the claim the Catherine , ^ -j that the Keystone Group, while the ore IS concerned of any claims
building of the road this year, thinking j interesting program, palatable re- ana will spend the summer m develop- ana 1 consiaer LnaL l j n aS far as Surface showings are concerneu, j ^
that nothing would be lost by auoi^ fre8hments and a very enjoyable dance ment> Assays show a result of 42.4 unquestionably the banner gTOUp, r i „nA T make UO exceptions whatever OI any 
year’s delay, still when they saw the the evening a peasant one. ounces in silver and 11.6 per cent copper. - which nvrrhotlte ore IS IOUnü, ana a md „ /HvIcion
large concessions made by the Canadian Col. Topping has resigned the post- Two pack horses and four men are Seen by me . P^ - Rossland OT 1U the Trail Creek mini g * i i•
Pacific, the arrangement.received then- m^rIhfpP Jh has beensuweeded by en routJfrom Nehson to the Liquidator mines or prospects in and around K ft-is property tO the investing public as
support, so that legislation will be p ^ acting postmaster, F. W. Brown. claim on Rover creek, where they will UT have ureat confidence in recommending P nf caoital Can be obtained
ceeded with this session, and the work I The TrlifNews will begin publishing putina good part if not all of the sum- # 1 nave great euuu . « p-ood and if the necessary amount 01 capital wu .
of the construction of the road gone on ^ aftern00n daily on Monday next. mer, on development work. Consider- joeing somethmg exceptionally S > frs-rwarri to a mine resulting from the COmpan
with at once. , ^ mn The new Baptist church is about done, able work has already been done and n_pri v rievelot) this property I look lorwar

The government also takes back 50,000 , an ice creJm gocial will be held in every foot in depth gives better values, to properly develop F r
acres of coal lands given as aland grant ^ next Tuesday night. The owners think they have a mine and efforts. » r} \ PTQ TO CONSIDER.
to the British Columbia Southern. This rpke weR known little row boat, the j are golng down in it to see what it con- FAC l b t V V and COnse-
coal land will be divided into blocks and mrad ^ew8i was stolen last night. tains. Assays so far give 234 per cent - hove bv agreement been pooled mdefinit V
the government will have first choice | The officiais of the Columbia and copper and $12 in gold. All of the promoter s shares ua , y ^ shares until the mine is on a paying
and the railway company second choice Wegtern raiir0ad say that at present Grant Bound Over. into competition With treasury Snares ntimnsps and the PUt-
of blocks. they can handle 56 cars of ^e daily from Jame8 Grant, who was arrested on a queûtly cannot com pj^ebt treasury Stock for development purp .P

Laurier Given a Send Off. the Rossland mmes to the Trail smelter. robbing W. P. Sloane of a basis, and none will be sold excep J •. are willing tO Stand Or fall On the
v IlTf A teTand Sorbin money, was to- ting jn of machinery, thus showing that the purchasers g

^ Ffii » The work of opening up and developing to p P

The businessPbemg over a hearty send eight feet from the ,ai^ ?fîr ® re. Ne!80“ wtl^for a school trustee has be pushed vigorously. f j wkich tO carry OU-----------  -

chief of the Cretan insurgents, has is- twas brought down in scows tor Rob- ., HayFever. A11 communications and applications tor SUaresb rOMDANV
sued a proclamation calling upon the 80„. , . . ■ erected Z „ All commumcat rr j^gYgT0NE QQLD MINING COMPANY,

. Cretans to elect a general assembly, to A hose cachou,» m^smis erecited I ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
“T*w -

the MusiXians. ' “8 tower‘

. Western

Started with full knowledge,That’s the whole secret.
with prime properties, with sound organization, with all 
shares in the treasury, with no other business or ambitions . 
dividing onr attention, with a determination to play fair and 
bound to succeed. What did we do? Selected the most 
promising of onr properties and set to work “tooth and nail 
to dig it out “by the roots” if it could be dug out. What 
have been the results ? Six months’ incessant work, day 
and night has served to increase the visible value of the

our

!ag

Sunset No. 2
i

more fhan ICO per cent. This is why agents who have sold 
our shares are not ashamed to meet their customers. It is 
also why our shareholers are from time to time increasing 
their holdings. Is an advance likely to occur in onr shares 
soon ? We say yes. A good, liberal, permanent advance 
too In the first place results gained in the Sunset tunnel 

_ better every day. In the second place we expect soon to 
begin work on the “JENNIE,” in the Kaslo-Slocan. In the . 
third place we are negotiating a transaction, and we expect 
to close it successfully too, which of itself will increase the

This is all we have to

V- .

are
■-rates

real value of our shares 50 per cent, 
sav today, except that if you wish a copy of our map and 
picture of Rosslan4 and surrounding mines, free, enclose a 
one-cent stamp with your nâme and address to

The Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Ltd •*

35 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Ont 
20 Columbia Ave, Rossland, B. C.OFFICES: a

n
H

large sum for ^
the Gladstone group, but we have done 

dSesnot begi’n”to‘suppiy the need of I nothing more than to bond a quarter m 
daily service from the States and the ^rest to O. W. Chamberlain, of retro- 

- - I lia, Ontario, and A. Macgarvie, of Lon-
Previous to that Mr.

ant
a iV

‘■A

mold Colorado miner
'

" ■ •w’l1, s

The Keystone Gold Mining C(
Limited Liability,

LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

■/- V)■mwmwmmof Howard Fraction Get a 
Pleasant Surprise.

MINCORPORATED TINDER THE
Fully Paid and 
Non-assessable.

m

keystone |;v- t ™J|
0t ^°° X Gladstone, Blackstone, 

\ Yellowstone.

Br \
Ve 9 \ 0 T»1

A>
f' »'> _ ^

es. nr.e 6a,

°fra”iïï'°

*1*4

l* ****? .

ÀMOFFICERS.
© Joseph B. Dabney, Es 

: John Huntoon, Esq.
John A. Belford, Esq.

%
President, •
Y ice-Pr^ident, •
Secretary-Treasurer :

General Manager,

a distancethrough to the Tiger,
2,000 feet, being plainly 

for feet in
\•*.pany. The Cut in Bates.

Under the arrangement the O. P« B _____
will get a Dominion subsidy of $11,000 I pre8en 
per mile. For this subsidy the Canadian 
Pacific have arranged to make very un- ^ 
nortant concessions to the government.

J, L. PARKER, Esq., M, E.

i
e

m

%
m

\ steadily ahead and will 

the work the company has H

full information

'

Box 64.
m

t Mm
-

'

Registration of a 
Company.
IV., and Amending Acts. 

»ld Mining Company*’
•)

1 day of March, 1897. 
have this day registered 
Ining company’’(Foreign! 
Act,” Part IV., “Rcgistra- 
ies, ” and amendin 
said company is 
in the state of Washing-

acts.
uated

ng
sit,

the company is estab- 
e, own, hold, work and 
Silver, copper, lead and 
1 the same ; to buy and 

; to build, equip, own and 
citer or reduction works 
t in such business, and to 
id own any real estate or 
saary or convenient there- 
ad own any wagon road, 
tlegraph or telephone line 
it for such business, said 
ted either in the United 
tbia, or both, 
the said com 

d into two m 
dollar each, 
d and seal of office at Vic- 
sh Columbia, this 15th day

ipany is two ~ 
illion shares

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
lof Joint Stock Com lamies.

3 Registration of a 
, Dompany.
ft IV., and Amending Acts. 
king and Smelting Co.” 
>reign.)
tth day of May, 1897.
I have this day registered 
lining and Smelting Corn
ier the “Companies’ Act,” 
m of Foreign Companies,”

said company is situated 
me, state of Washington,

ich the company is estab-

, own, work and operate 
Id, silver and other metals; 
Eh metals: to build, equip, 
rmill, smelter or reduction 
invenient in such business, 
irehase and own any real 
•roperty necessary or con- 
I to construct and own any 
fy, telephone or telegraph 
ivenient for such business, 
if the said company is six 
Uars. divided, into six hun- 
s of the paf value of one

and and seal of office, at 
I British Columbia, this 4th

r s. Y. WOOTON,
[r of Joint Stock Companies.

>f Improvements.
OTICE.
Sunter and Alabama min- 
1 the Trail Creek mining 
enay district. Where locat- 
section 27. ;
I, J. A. Kirk, acting as 
ps Mining and Development 
lability, free miner’s certifi- 
anway, free miner’s certifi- 
i, sixtv days from the date 
e mining recorder for a cer- 
;nts, for the purpose of ob- 
of the above claims, 

utice that action, under sec- 
nenced before the issuance 
’ improvements.

■ of April, 1897.
J. A. KIRK. 

4-29-iot

>f Improvements.
IOTICE. . ^ ^ „
daim situate in the Trad 

ion of West Kootenay dis- 
ed -.—southeast of the Valu 
l of Rock creek, about two 
1 river.
J. M. McGregor, acting as 

iaw* free miner’s certificate 
xty days from the date hereo 
ng recorder for a certificate 
r the purpose of obtaining a 
ibove claim.
aotice that action under sec- 
men ced before the issuance
: improvements.
. M. McGREGOR, P, L- S.

5-13-lotof May, 1897.

>f Improvements.
ÏOTICE.
lineral claim situate in the 
division of West Kootenay 

ited: West of and adjoin
drai claim.c. M. Cowper-Coles. acting 
ilton Fox and Wulffsohn & 
s miners’ 
tpectively, intend, sixty days 
eof, to apply to the mining 
ificate of improvements, for 
lining a crown grant of the

certificates Nos.

notice that raction under sec- 
kmenced before the issuance 
a improvements.
I C. M. COWPER-COLES.

5-20-iotly of April, 1897.

1 of Improvements.
NOTICE.

on mineral claim, situate in 
ning division of West Koote- 
»re located: between and ad- 
ubia and Kootenay mineral 
a mountain. -
it I, J. W. Astley, actm^! 
.il Mining Company (Foreign! 
icate No. 79,695, intend, sixty
hereof, to apply'to the mining 

tificate of improvements tor 
gaining a crown grant of tne
notice that action, under sec- 
nmenced before the issuance 
f improvements astlky.

5-20-1 oty of May, 1897.

of Improvements.
NOTICE. . _

mineral claim situate in the 
g division of West Kootenay 
ocated: Bounded by the San 

etc., mineral, Mammoth,

X we, the British Columbia 
Company, Limited, Foreign, 
ficate No. 78,781, intend sixty 
t hereof, to apply to the mining 
■tificate of improvements, for 
aining a crown grant of the

: notice, that action under sec- 
mmenced before the issuance 
»f improvements. 
tBIA GOLD DISCOVERY CO 
Lmour, Manager, 
lay of May, 1897. 5-27-iot

e of Improvements.
NOTICE. .. ____.

claim situate in the Trau Creex 
of West Kootenay district, 

forth of and adjoining the H10-

t L A. C. Galt, of Rossland, B. 
it for the. War Eagle Consoli- 
Development Company, L1™' 
certificate No. 82,778, 1°te°1r* 

îe date hereof, tc apply to the
or a certificate of improvements 
‘ obtaining a crown grant ot tne

;e notice that action, under seo 
am men ced before the issuance 
I of improvements.^ GALT

5-6-lOtday of April, 1897.

1 for Liquor License.
r given that 30 days fromthe 
end to apply 10 the boafd o 
mers for a license to sell liquo 
jremises known as the Lanças-
s,, iot «yg-ssfegr

5-23-5*lay of May, 1897.

bn for Liquor License.
ktice that I intend, 30 days from 
toe, to apply to the board ot 
loners for a renewal of 
me te sell liquor by retail at my 
Stuate at the comer of Washing- 
pcond avenue, Rossland, B. v., 
b Hotel Bellevue.

W. H. BELL. 
5-20-5*y of May, 1897.

ihe news of the Boundary 
lust read The Rosslanb
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spiane Fans & jüü I little in6 cases, five of assault and battery, two of 

petty larceny, three of vagrancy, one of 
obtaining money under false pretences, 
one of disturbing a religious meeting, 
one of violation of the health act, one of 
malicious injury to property, one of 
keeping a disorderly house and one of 
selling liquor to Indians.

He also disposed of 
small debts court.

NELSON NEWS NOTES.THE LATEST RUMORI BALDWIN IN A HOLE.
Bert Bonham for One of

Nelson Miner: There were 413 new 
mineral locations filed for record in Nel
son from May 1 to 27, inclusive,

The steamer Idaho has successfully 
made a trip up the Duncan river to

M. Tebo and D. D. Campbell returned 
yesterday from Falls creek and reported 
a marvelously rich find about two miles 
up that stream.

Mr. C. B. Murray, until recently east- 
for the British Canadian

ALIEN LABOR BILL the Jurors in the Fascine Case. 
Spokane, Wash., June 1.—I Special.}— 

t I The hearing of . the contempt proceed-

At that time

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

•3T&SÎRED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYC. P. R. and Heinze To Divide Crow*» 
Nest Line At Hobson. the28 cases The Only Route to Trail Creek

And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserve 
tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan points.
DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN

renegades

TARIFF IN THE COMMONSPrather this morning.
startling developments are expect

ed. Baldwin has filed his answer to 
Griffitts’ charges, and says he can prove 

Wontar offered Two Amendments to the J what he has already stated n open court
Senator He- | that he saw Griffitts talking to Juror 

Dell Hudgins in Darby’s saloon on the 
day in question and while the Pascius 
case was still undecided. Mr. Baldwin 
gays further that he wants Bert Benham

Ottawa^ ^tf^ay is a I if he ^ at *U

misapprehension on the Pacific coast as pejj Hudgins, the juror who is accused 
to why Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney Baldwin of having been in the saloon
withheld hie assent from the Alien bill, with Griffitts, and Bert Benham do re- 
wiumeiu ms a prp_t_i semble one another so far as facial like-and the impression might be created ^ .g concerned. Hudgins is said to 
that, the Dominion government in- deny that he wa8 the man Baldwin saw, 
structed him to do so. The facts are an(j claims he was at home at the hour 
T ipntenant-Govemor Dewdnev wrote to mentioned by Baldwin in the statement.

,. i .r vp should or On the other hand Bert Benham says« * mü;Si & ^ •assraGn® s&*k
^MorfZotto^yernment deputy prosecutor eyed him somewhat

m yet, and until then no advice could I closely. ---------------- ---------
be given either one way or the other, i The Fast Atlantic Line.
Dewdney was told that Ottawa would j^ndon^ May 31.—The secretary of
taMoth°inr?roSldbhare been said of this state for the colonies, Mr. Joseph Cham- 
matter, the correspondence was no berlain, answering a question in the 
doubt private, but seemg that the con- house of commons today, regarding the 
servativeshave been using it for political proposed fast steamship service between 
purposes it is considered best that the Canada and Great Britain, said the con- 
whole tmth should be known. Mr. Me- tract for this service was between 
Innés will likelv ask a question in the ! Canada and Peterson, Tait & Co., of 
house about this matter, that publicity Newcastle. Mr. Chamberlain added that 
may be given to it. he would not be certain whether the

The house was debating all day the Canadian government objected to the 
preferential clause of the new tariff, publication of the terms of the contract. 
The opposition merely wasted the time The government of the Dominion, Mr. 
of the house. Chamberlain further explained, had in-

Foster moved an amendment to the formed him that it was fully satisfied 
preferential clause making the average wjth the competençy of the contractors 
tariffs on a number of general products | carry out their engagement.
rry £y?lteThia ‘w JT7£tdUtHe | B.lttan. SoUdlnOhlna
moved another amendment to the effect London, June 1.—A dispatch to the 
that the government could not extend Times from Hong Kong says that the 
the preferential clause to any country Belgian-Chinese railway syndicate will 
before parliament hadjiren ite sanction under Chineae control if the loan is 
his reason being was that too much , ghe Ta jen>8 position will
power given to the governor-general m b^ome very 8tronc. The syndicate 
council. . . . win have the exclusive privilege of

The senate met aj\:‘ ®,,, likelv furnishing railway material and of aup-rTiJSWS senate plying en|ineers for building all the im- 
ÆêsŒrntm mint in Can- portant lines m the future.

DEBATE ON THE TARIFF AtmighW Volce 
ers Killed Two 1 
Wounded Three 

fo Exterm

some ern manager
Gold Fields, has taken the general man
agement of the company and will reside
in Nelson. , , ,

The Hall Mines have contracted for 
the supply of 100 tons of coke weekly 
from the Union Colliery company of 
Comox. The first shipments will be 

[From our special Correspondent.] I made early in July. A stock of fuel will
Ottawa, Ont., June 1.—It is gener- be shipped to the Nelson smelter during

ally reported in the lobbies tonight that the
the Crow’s Nest Pass deal will come be- Frederick W. Wright appeared before 
fore the liberal caucus tomorrow and Magistrate W. A. Jowett, yesterday 
hat the proposed arrangement is to morning, to answerto a charge of fraud
give the building of the r«td to the
Canadian Pacific as far as Robson and at Bevel stoke, made a conveyance of his 
that from that point to Penticton Heinze | interest in the Robson saw mill to one

Swan with intent to defraud him. He 
remanded until today, at 4 p.m.,

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

arrive.
• -3 4° p. m

• 6.oo p. m
• 6.oo p. m

No change of cars between Spokane and 
Rossland. i j

Close connections at Nelson with steamers lor 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek 
connect at Marcus with stage daily.

Another Amendment to the Preferent
ial Clause—Jubilee Address to the 
Queen—Reference to British Colum
bia at the Methodist Conference.

LEAVE.
io:oo a. m ... 
8:io a. m— 
8.oo a. m__

ROSSLAND. 
.NELSON . 
SPOKANE

piecePreferential Clause —
Will Renew Hie Flea for the The

Silvery
Slocan

r' -Innés
Establishment of a Mint.

West Prince Ai bi 

29.—[Delayed in Tn 
.hooting by the o. 
mighty Voice, at Mi 
Batoche, three me 

wounded, u
sighted by a you 
Venne, who, with 
was hunting for

& æs-
the cattle for fun, 
into the bluffs and 
Vennes, woundmg

three

'sr%
1-ara‘

The richest mineral sec
tion of the wonderful 
Kootenay.

Has over 50
Shipping
Hines.

will build the road.
Subsidy and terms will be the same 
already explained in this correspond-

. There will be opposition to 11,61 STEIN WAS TURNED LOOSE
proposition. *

Another day was spent in the house 
on the preferential clause, 
moved an amendment to the effect that 
a customs arrangement within the
pire s desirable as 
tries, but that the r 
goods of 25 per cent is too great for Can
adian industries at present, yet an un
conditional reduction might be given on 
British goods whenever the imperial
parliament was in a position to accept | ag0 by Officer Pyper, at Blue s mill, on

information from Sheriff Hubbard, of 
Flathead county, Mont., was released

HH ^ ^ , from the city prison, Monday, upon
ferred his speech on the mint until to- ^ receipt of a telegram, saying the
morrow, so that Sir Oliver Mowat could . Qan£Mjian government refused to issue 
move an address to the Queen on the extradition papers on the charge of 
occasion of the sixtieth year of her reign artery v. Bteto,. wh^nseen today titor
Mowat made an excellent sPeec^a^ made hard for them to bring me back, 
the secretary read the loyal and patriotic I nyw and a great load has been
address which Premier Laurier will take lifted from my shoulders. I had no feai 
to England. Sir Mackenzie Bowell re- of being convicted but the disgrace and 
w 8 , , -. . T, -1, I notorietv is what I wished to avoid, lorplied and the address passed. It will be I J ■ Jay ! am not guilty »
adopted by the commons and made a ^ recent arrival from Kalispell 
joint address from both houses. Kirk, who has left there since Stein

At the Methodist conference here to- came Rossland, told a Miner reporter 
day Dr. Carman, who has just returned ^ f0n0WiDg story : 
from the Pacific coast, spoke of his visit ^ave iived near the Steins and
to that province. He said it was des- Hea<js jn Flathead county for peveral 
tined to be the wealthiest province of arfl gtein comes from a respectable 
the Dominion. Touching the Chinese and wealthy family. Mabel Head, the 
and Japanese problems he was hopeful victimj i8 the daughter of John Head, 
of the future of the celestials. Referring gcllooi teacher in that vicinity, who 
to the financial affairs of the British ma^eg a struggling living and was try- 
Columbia University, which has been . give hi8 16-year-old daughter an 
causing deep anxiety, Dr. Carman said e(jucation and was sending her to the 
that through tfce generosity of the breth- gai^pen high school. Stein kept corn- 

west and east and especially Massey with her and by false promises led
brothers, of Toronto, who had loaned £er agtray. When she became preg- 
the college $7,000 and given a eubsenp- nant ghe confessed all to her father, who 
tion pf $500 per annum for a term of at 0nce started in search of young Stein 
years, the college would be enabled to ftnd commanded him to marry his out- 
continue its work. The plebiscite, he raged daughter. This Stein promised to 
said, should not be loaded down with do 8ald wa8 then on his way to 
any other question. the city to purchase a new suit of clothes.

Safety of Railway Employees. “Long they waited for his return, but
At the meeting of the special commit- instead of coming back and fulfilling his 

tee on the bills for the safety of railway promise after • purchasing MeI suit; of
employees, a communication was re- Rossland, and did not visit
ceived from President Corbin of -the Wa]ja Walla as he claimed in his first 
Fort Sheppard railway, with headquart- Btory#»»
ers at Spokane, Wash., fully approving Stein, when told of this, said: Wen, 
of; the principle of the proposed legisla- I told you the truth, and that s all I ve
Ind S».n0W “ the nameS °f 08867 ^SteinTi’been in close communication 

The Alien Labor bill-passed the com- with* relatives and friends, who advised 
mittee today. As the bill is wholly di- him strongly not to return unlessihe was 
rected aeainst the United States and is forced to do so. Sheriff Hubbard is the 
left to be put in force by the minister of most disappointed of all concerned, and 
justice it is not likely to be very effect- was very anxious to bring Stem to trial.

m 1 THE SUGAR TRUST CASES

WH.S
with bail fixed at $1,000.!

as
ence

I make a specialty of meri
torious SLOCAN proper- 

. ties for mining companies
forming.

Wet ore claims 
from $i,ooo up . .

GEO. ft. SUCKLING, 
Silverton, B. C.

arm. . JScouts immediatj 
here, when a detachi 
Inspector Allen set d 
the trouble. They 
about 8:30 a.m. jd 
Indians on the clin 
fire, shattering Insd 
the first volley. 
fire and a rifle duel 1 
some hours, during 
shot and wounded Sj 
had command after j 
Corporal Rockin, ui 
mand now devolved! 
the few men he had! 
the bluff effectual^ 
decided to charge wl 
6 p.m., stationing tz 
opposite sides to shd 
ans if an escape was 

Corporal Hockin lj 
seven men. The 1 
immediately from tti 
Constable Kerr wl 
Hockin and his menu 
One of thèÿjndiansj 
out of a rifle pita 
riddled with four j 
brave Corporal Hd 
dead and the remal 
without an officer] 
help, if possible, tlj 
*11 of whom were n^

No further atteij 
wards capturing th< 
iorcements from B 
wayr arrive. Thej 
ling gun which wj 
upon the rifle pit if
are entrenched."

Almighty Voice’j 
this morning While 

_ aon with a lot of am 
" It is certain that tj 

are in sympathy w 
trouble is feared by

McNeil j sheriff of Flathead County Wired 
That Extradition Was Refused. THE FAST LINEem-

SUPERIOR SERVICE.
Through tickets to all points in the United 

States and Canada.

against other coun- New Arrival-from Kalispell Tells An- 
eduction on British | other Version of the Story Leading

Up to Stein’s Arrest.
Direct Connection with the Spokane Falls 

& Northern Railway.
Trains depart from Spokane: No. i, west bound, 

8:25 p. m. No. 2, east bound, 7:00 a. m.
Tickets to Japan- and China via Tacoma and 

Northern Pacific S. S. Co.

John Stein, who was arrested a week

the same.
A Jubilee Address.

In the senate today Mr. Mclnnes de- For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N. and its connec-

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.FOR SALE.

tiens, or

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen’l. Pass. Agent,

No. 255 Morrison St., Portland. Ore. 
Write for new map of the Kootenay country.

Valuable hydraulic prop
erty and water privilege sit
uated on Spanish Creek, ten 
miles from Quesnelle Forks, 
Cariboo, B. C. Full particu- 
' ars to be had from >

Richard Plewman,
Rosland, B. C.

East (§) West
, j. J.

The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.^Premier Turner had a long interviewed 
with Minister Blair this afternoon on Bloquent Sermon by the Rev. McIntosh 
railway business. in the Presbyterian Church.

---------------- 1 1 The Rev. M. H. McIntosh, B. A., gold
TO BESETTLEDTOMORROW medalist and valedictorian in arts, and

silver medalist and valedictorian, in 
and who was editor-in- 

of the college journal of

POWER OF THE OOSFEL.

KIRK’S ment. It is the 
room cars. It is

It is the most modern n equip 
only line running luxurious club 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

a

Trail Creek Map Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

Attractive tours during the season of navigation 
on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
the magnificent -passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

theology, 
chief
McGill university, Montreal, is oc
cupying the pulpit of the Presby- 

Unless an Agreement is Beached Then | terian church for the summer. He is a
pleasing speaker and is gifted with a 
brilliant imagination. While thoroughly 
evangical his sermsons are filled with 
apt and beautiful illustrations drawn 
from ancient and modern literature. He 

Transmission.}—A caucus of government I chOBe for his text at Sunday evening’s 
supporters has been called for Wednes- service an incident in the life of St. Paul

- day, when it is understood the railway 8f ^CTlhe gran-
policy, including the Crow s .Nest pass, ^eur and refinment of ancient Rome, the 
will be discussed. Premier Laurier centre of a magnificent and mighty em- 
leaves on the following day for New p[re which has left its impress indelibly 
York, en route for England. If the stamped upon the political and religious 
Crow’s Nest pass is not decided then it history of the world. But, notwithstand- 
will not be this session. If it is de- ing her external culture and refinement, 
cided then the C. P. R. will get it. Rome was a niost wicked city. Her

Premier Turner was interviewing 8ociety in every grade, from the highest 
some of the ministers today. Mr. Earle to the lowest, was rotten to the core, 
of Victoria is showing him around. | Attracted by free gifts of com the scum

of all nations flowed into the imperial 
city, and Rome became a very cesspool 

An Average Expected for the Conti- I 0f impurity and iniquity.
nent—Foor Frospecte in England. Paul declared his readiness to preach 

London, May 31.—The Mark Lane | the gospel in Rome. ^ But what would
Express, in its weekly review

Dominion Government’s Railway 
Policy Will be Discussed in Caucus.

- REVISED AND ENLARGED EDITION.renr
m

Only reliable and up to 
date map of mines sur
rounding Rossland and 
Trail. .....

For maps, tickets and complete information 
tall on or address S. F. St N. By. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

Nothing Will be done This Ses
sion—C. P. B.’a Chances. FOUGHT T

Bluff Was Bomber 
—All Three :
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from Manichinas
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eaten it. On 1 
crows which flei 
with the bark, is 
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They had remov< 
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Kerr’s ring ha<5 
finger and was 
one of the Indian 

Besides Almig 
Indian known as 
a cousin of th< 
John, Almighty 1 
caught conveyin 
brought to Princi 

Both Allen an« 
A second

Ottawa, Ont., May 29.—[Delayed inm F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A., St. Paul. Minn.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION i 
TRADING COMPANY, Ltd.

80 Square Miles—1000 Claims
aSent to any address on receipt of $2.00.

J. A. KIRK - - Rossland, B. C.
Strs. International and Alberta.

ON KOOTENAY LAKE AND RIVER. 
Time Card in effect May 16, 1897. Subject to 

change without notice.
Five-Mile Point connection with all passenger 

trains of N. & F. S. R. R. to and Ncrthport, Ross
land and Spokane. ^ 4 „ e

Tickets sold and baggage checked to all U. S. 
points.

Leave Kaslo for Nelson and way points, daily 
except Sunday, 5:30 a. m. , .

Arrive Northport 12:15 P* m- Rossland, 34» 
p. m. Spokane, 6 p.m. . ..

Leave Nelson for Kaslo and way points, daily 
except Sunday, 5:00 p. m. Leaving Spokane 1 
a. m. Rossland, 10:30 a. m. Northport, 1:50 P-m*

New Service on Kootenay Lake. 
Leave Nelson for Kaslo, etc., Tues.,

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Arrive Kaslo
Leave Kaslo for Nelson, etc., Mon.,

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri.....................
Arrive Nelson............................................

Bonner’s Ferry and Kootenay River 
Service.

V

Developed Mineral Claims
PURCHASED AND SOLD.

EUROPE’S WHEAT OBOF.

Full Particulars and Reports 
Required.

Only first-class properties which will stand an 
expert’s examination wanted. Dividend pay
ing stocks purchased.

Clarence J. McCuaig,
1759 Notre Dame st., Montreal. 

Codes: Bedford McNeil, Moreing & Neals 
A B. C.. Clough’s

CONTBAOT LABOB BILL.
Provision» of Canada’s New Anti-Alien 

Measure—Passed by Committee.
Ottawa, Ont., Jane 1.—The special 

committee of the house of commons on 
the bill to prohibit the importation and 
immigration of , foreigners and aliens 
under contract or agreement to perform 
labor in Canada, met this morning for 
final consideration of the measure.

The first clause makes it unlawful for 
any person or company to assist or en
courage the importation of foreigners 
under contract. This was passed with
out amendment. The second clause de
clares such a contract null and void. A 
penalty of $1,000 is provided for viola
tion of the act by any person or concern, 
and the power ol prosecution is given to 
the attorney-general for Canada, or his 
appointed agents. The master of any 
vessel who shall knowingly land from 
his vessel any alien laborers or mechan
ics under contract is liable to a fine of

of the haughty and depraved Romans care for 
<ITTT v, . this gospel, this story of the life and

crop situation, says : We are unable to (jea^j10f an obscure Nazarene, who lived
share the view that wheat is making ^is life among the hills of Galilee and 
reasonable progress. It is not thick, and ended it upon a Roman cross? What 
the ground growth since Easter has been impress would the gospel make upon 
extremely slow, but last summer’s that, seething mass of wickedness? Paul 
warmth ia still in the ground, and the answers, “lam not ashamed of the gos- 
autumn’s store of moisture beneath the pel 0f Christ, for it is the power of God 
soil should protect us from absolute dis- unto salvation to everyone that bo
aster. Thus the outlook is for a mediocre Heveth.”
yield of 27 to 28 bushels. A hot, dry Paul knew the power of the 
June may improve the plant, but we He himself had fought against it 
don’t believe the full average can now Christ conquered. The gospel >

Judge Bradley Decides That the 
Senate Exceeded Its Powers.

Unwarranted Frying Into Private 
Affairs by the Committee—Secre-, 

tary Searles Discharged.
1 "V ■ " • ./V' . S

■■E:
r 8:30 s. m. 

... 12:30 p. m-
5:00 p. BL 
9:00 p. m,i ■■. _

Washington, D. C., June 1. The 
Searles’ trial was resumed today, and 
Judge Bradley rendered his decision, on 
the motion of the counsel for the de
fence, to order an acquittal i*1 the case 
of the government against John E. 
Searles, secretary of the sugar trust, for 
recusapcv before the senate sugar in
vestigation copamittee. Both Mr. Searles 
and Mr. Havemeyer were present. 
Judge Bradley sustained the motion of 
the defence and ordered the jury to re
turn a verdict of acquittal. The jury ac
cordingly rendered a verdict ' of not 
guilty and Mr. Searles was free. The 
cases of E. J. Edwards and John Shnver, 
the newspaper correspondents, were 
postponed until next Monday.

The judge’s opinion was exhaustive. 
It had been reduced to writing and was 
read from the bench. He pointed out 
that Mr. Searles had testified specifical
ly that no money had been contributed 
by the sugar trust to the national cam
paign for the purpose of influencing 
legislation or the election of Unitec 
States senators. Certainly, the judge 
said, a simple investigation as to whether 
the sugar trust had contributed a cam
paign fund would be an unwarranted 
search into the private affairs of the 
company, and plainly beyond the power 
of the senate. If money had gone for 
the purpose of electing members of state 
legislators who in time would elect a 
United States senator, it was beyond the 
power of the United States senate to get 
behind the election of legislative 
hers. If this were true of state matters 
how much more true was it of loca
elections. , ,

It appeared from the report of the 
committee that they were not in the 
possession of any facts upon which thej 
could base the most remote hope of 
showing an ultimate connection between 
the sugar trust’s contributions and the 
sugar schedule. Under these circum
stances it must be held that the ques
tions asked were not pertinent, that they 
were unwarranted, prying into the pri
vate affairs of the company and there
fore beyond the jurisdiction of the 
senate, consequently the decision was m

.. 11:00 p. m.
7:00 a.m. 

.. 11.30 a. m. 
1:00 p. m. 
5:00 p. m 

10:00 p. m

Leave Kaslo, Saturday....................
Arrive Boundary, Sunday...............
Arrive Bonner’s Ferry, Sunday...
Leave Bopner’s Ferry. Sunday
Airive Boundary, Sunday.........
Arrive Kaslo, Sunday................

Close connection at Bonner’s Ferry with trains 
east bound, leaving Spokane 740 a. m., and west 
bound, arriving Spokane 7:00 p. m.

GEORGE ALEXANDER, Gen’l Mgr. 
Kaslo, May 15.1897-

Kaslo & Slocan Railway
TIME CARD No. 1.

no aigospel, 
it, hut

.. _ _ __ ^ _ gospel
be obtained even under the most favor-1 had broken his hard heart and changed

his bigotted mind, would certainly prove 
“In France the weather has not been I the means of salvation to anyone who 

favorable. Even the minister of agricul- WOuld believe in its divine author—Jesus 
ture’s good report of wheat only argues Christ.
a yield of 37,000,000 quarters, leaving paul knew he would meet opposition 
6,000,000 to be imported. ' in Rome. This gospel in which he

“The Prussian and Polish wheat crop gloried was “to the Jews a stumbling- 
is promising but cold rains in Austria block and to the Greeks foolishness/’ 
have reduced the fine prospects and p0 those who believe it is the power of 
Russian reports are mostly encouraging. God, to those who disbelieve it is foolish- 
The popularity of American flour in- ness. Men are ready to talk of culture
creases.” _______________ _ and ethics and socialism as forces to re-

FIBE DEPARTMENT MEETING, generate society, but they are ashamed
to speak of the gospel of Christ. They 

Hose Will Not Be Sent to tMe Ball I wm boast of Confucianism and Buddh- 
Grounds Any More. ism and Mahometanism as wonderful

The Rossland Volunteer Fire depart- ethical systems, but of the gospel of 
ment met Monday evening at 8 o’clock, Christ, which has alone proved itself a
in fire hall No 1. with Chief Cosgrove in ^^rtTd “ton We’^fouS 
the chair. The minutes of the previous ^bey have nothing to say. 
meeting were read and adopted. The Christless culture and mere _ morality 
usual routine business was gone through are forces that have failed. China is the 
and the matter of taking the old hose answer to Confucianism, India is the 
out to the athletic grounds was thrashed answer to Buddhism, Turkey is the 
out, and it is not likely to occur again, answer to Mahometanism, but the map 
the department taking the stand that 0f the world is the apology for Chris- 
they, as the custodians, must stand the tianity. The most enlightened, prosper- 
blame should a fire occur. ous and progressive nations in the worlc

A permanent committee of three, con- are those that have embraced the reli- 
sisting of Chief Cosgrove, Assistant gi0n of Christ. The gospel is the only 
Rolf and Foreman Moon, was appointed exponent of that righteousness “that 
as a board of management. exalteth a nation.”

The secretary was instructed to for- “Christians have no reason to be 
ward a bill to the lacrosse management ashamed of the gospel of Christ. Our 
for $5 for reeling the hose after it was queen prizes it as the secret of her em- 
retumed and left in a heap by the bell pire’s greatness. England’s most dis- 
tower. tinguished statesmen, and soldiers and

Several other minor matters were at-1 scientists, too, are not ashamed of the 
tended to, and the meeting adjourned i gospel of Christ. Young man, don’t be
for one week. | ashamed of the gospel. Bring out the

_ __ _ . Bible your mother packed in your trunk
New Map of S-ocan. and don’t be ashamed to read it; for

The Union Investment company, this gospel will be to you the power of
Rossland, has just issued a new map God unto salvation if you will believe, 
of the central portion of the Kaslo-Slo- Youmay have no wonderful experiences, 

,. . . . tj v „„„ oll snrvpvpd but in living the new life and m resist- . can difltnct ltshowB ing the old temptations, yon shall re
claims in that section irom the White- r from£ divine helper. His
water on the East to Alamo and Idaho ^ is to all who believe, but to
group on the west, and from the mines f ._i_ >» on Sandon creek on the south to those | those only.
on London hill OH the north. A num- , Xounted Police Leave for London. 
^S^dtrgTr^S , Winnipeg, Man., June L-Twenty- 

and creeks. It is the best reference map four mounted police passed through 
of the section it covers that we have yet here today from Begina en route to the 
Been. jubilee m London •

*•
Going East 

Arrive 3:50 p.m;
3:15 “
2:15 “ 
2:00 “ 
148 “ 
i:33 “

“ 1:21 “
“ i:ia “ 

Leave 1 :oo “

Daily.
Kaslo 
South Fork 
Sproule’s 
Whitewater 
Bear Lake 
McGuigan 
Bailey’s 
Junction 
Sandon

Subject to change without notice.
For rates and information apply at the com

pany’s offices.
ROBT. IRVING,

Traffic Manager.

able circumstances. Going West
Leave 8:00 a.m. 

u 8:26 “
“ 9:36 “
“ 9:51 “
“ 10:03 “
“ 10:18 “
“ 10:30 “
“ 10:39 44 

Arr. 10:50 44
Columbia & Western Ry..

Time Table No. 4. To take effect Feb. 3,1897- 
eastboxjnd.

Daily except Sunday.
No. 2 passenger leaves Rossland

Arrives at Trail........... .
No 4 passenger leaves Rossland.

Arrives at Trail.......................

$500. 7:00 a. m 
8:00 a. m 

3:00 p. »• 
4:00 p.m.

R. W. BRYAN, 
Superintendent.Any foreigner temporarily residing in 

Canaaa is given power to bring his own 
servants, private secretary, etc. Skilled 
workmen, such as cannot be obtained in 
Canada, may be brought in, as in the 
case of a new industry. Professional 
actors, artists, singers, and persons em
ployed as personal or domestic servants, 
are"exempted from its operation, and 
any individual may assist any member 
of his family, or a personal friend, to 
migrate from a foreign country for the 
purpose of settling here.

Going East ? WESTBOUND.
Daily except Sunday.

No. 3 passenger leaves Trail...........
Arrives in Rossland 

No. i passenger leaves Trail 
Arrives in Rossland.......

capes, 
after he fell from 
tance of a coup 
would not go off 

his breast,

845a- m‘10:00 a. m. 
5.45 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.

Connections at Rossland with trains to and

IF YOU ARE DO 
NOT FORGET : : :

Three Important Points. pass 
another passed 
his arm.IlSi#

and its service is first-class m every particular.
THIRD—For information, call on your neigh

bor and friend—the nearest ticket agent—and ask 
tor a ticket reading via the Wisconsin Central 
lines, or address 
JAS. C. POND,

Gen. Pas. Agt..
Wilwaukee, Wis.

from Spokane.
Connections made with all boats arriving 

departing from Trail.
General Offices :

Trail, B. C.

and
Troubl

Duck Lake,F. P. GUTELIUS,
General Supt. a. m.}—The Prû 

impatient and ç
in charge to a 
bluff, which the 
Wm. Drain, J 
Police Officers 
At the first rus 
thing of the In< 
through, killing 
dian.

STOLE TWO SPOKANE PLAYERS.
Hutch Accuses McCall urn of Ignoring1 

the Terms of Their Deal.
Spokane, Wash., June 1.—[Special.]— 

Manager McCallum, when he left with 
the Rossland team this morning, carried 
with him Marshall and Ameson, Spo
kane’s two crack infielders. Manager
Hutchinson said he agreed with McCal
lum on the terms for the release of these 
two players, but the latter ignored the 
terms and took the players without 
Hutchinson’s consent. Hutchinson to
day wired Secretary McLean and Man
ager Borchers of the Kaslo team not to 
permit Marshall and Ameson to play 
with the Rossland team in tomorrow’s 
game. _________________

Milwaukee,or GEO. S, BATTY, 
General Agent,

246 Stark st., 
Portland, Or.

THIS RAILWAY CO.
Operates its trains on the famous block system,
Lights its trains by electricity throughout;
Uses the celebrated electric berth reading lamp.
XMMKMra-Tclfca^
9 and Omaha and Chicago.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul
Also operates steam-heated vestibuled trai 

carrying the latest private compartment ca . 
library buffet smoking cars and palace drawl g 
room sleepers. ,.. ,

Parlor cars, free reclining chair ’cars and the u 
best dining car service.

For lowest rates to any point in the United Sta 
or Canada apply to ticket agent, or address 

C. J. EDDY, General Agent,
Portland, Or.

mem- O. R. & N. Almighty Voi 
X were killed by 

pounder. No « 
curred. The b 
in. The fa the: 
under arrest 
further trouble

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 
ROUTE TO

Coeur ’d Alene mines, Palouse, Lewiston, 
Walla Walla, Baker City mines, Portland, 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek gold mines 
and all points east and south. Only line 
east via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

Train departs from Spokane at 7:15 p. m. daily. 
For through tickets and further information 

apply at O. R. & N. Co.’s office,
504 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash.

J. CAMPBELL, Gen. Agt.
30 East Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.

H. M. ADAMS, Trav. F. & P. Agt. 
W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt.

Portland, Ore.

r
/

x

?

AT HIS F
V Suicide of a 

Strychnin
Oakesdale, 

[Special.]—A 1 
today of the su 
at Pine City, 1 
taking strychn 
bullet crashinc 

Nihoul at thi

. Bonfires for the Jubilee.
Toronto, Ont., June 1.—The grand 

chief of the Sons of Scotland has issued 
orders to two hundred camps through 
the country to make arrangements for
bonfires in their respective localities on 
the night of June 22. The light is to be 
applied at 9 o’clock, so all the bonfires 
through Canada will be blazing away at 
the same time. The same idea is being 
arried out in Britain.

:

J. W. CASEY, Trav. Pass. Agent.

m I. C. FELL & CO., 
ENGRAVERS

STEEL AND RUBBER STAMPS.

V

Court Record for May.
Police magistrate Jordan disposed of 

26 cases in the municipal court during 
the month of May.

There were 10 drunk and disorderly

For mining companies, etc., at lowest prices.

31 Adelaide St. W, TORONTO.
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HOWARD MANN WON
however, prior to taking up his residence _____ —
in Spokane, a resident and pioneer of
Pine City and vicinity, where he was Brooklyn Handicap and a $10,000 
familiarly known and regarded by all as i Dr™‘ y F
an honest and industrious German and 

- I loyal citizen. _ A _•
I The death of his wife occured at Pme

WIPED OUTIS^CtiS?Sn,.rSK|FAVORI!E WAS NOT IN IT
| tent, through mental delirium. This was

—---------- a severe shock to the husband as he
Voice and His Two Follow- worshipped her. About two years later 

er. Killed TWO Mounted Police and ^mamed^gain. at B^Og, but toe 

wounded Three More—Took a Field k They moved to Spokane last fall
Exterminate Them. | and still his dissatisfaction continued to

® xt w rr Movr l eXlASt Friday he returned to Pine City I New York, May 31.—It was a light- 

West Prince Albert, JN. W. I., May pre8Umabiy on a visit, but was seen by weight this time in the mud, and how 
[Delayed in Transmission.]—In the only a few 0f his old friends. Late that e crowd cheered when Howard Mann 

■hooting by the outlawed Indian, Al- evening he called ®yhe^mfJfaXnk galloped home, almost alone, in the 
-iehtv Voice, at Manichinas Hills, near o£8w°ate£e ^hat was the last seen of him Brooklyn handicap at Gravesend today.
Ratoche, three men were killed and aliye p^om tbere he went to the All through the first and second races 

wounded. The Indian was first ! cemetery, where the remains of the first I the people had swarmeti into the grounds,
Mkfai bv a young rancher named wife where resting and by the S1^°f be time the bugle sounded for

Y^cne, who, with his brother Bruno, |^etl^eeb^et int0 his’templeto make the horeea to goto thepoatthere were

at the gT Fun telegraphic reports from all parts of the
T.L their cattie with ponies. They former wife, as stated, on Sunday,about cheer&g thousands. All looked -C U-*-1 x ^ *
c and remonstrated with the In- u o’clock in the morning, and the abgolutely fit and able to run for their

Pwbo said they were only chasing coroner’s inquest was held shortly after. ^ and gandapring looked king of -rrr/^Y»! H 
^cattle for fun, and then retreated Tbe jury returned a verdict of suicide. Lhem all as he pranced at the head of I W VI AVI.
tbe c 1 bluffs and opened fire upon the A written request was found UP<^^1“ the string. He was undoubtedly the . /nii

1 ,s;r «ÆrSTÆS Special reports from Victoria and Ottawa.
jSjîSffi/oFX sâ m -Kirs . _ .... hflviTie.

K:,b“1“C»~*S MS a? ■SBAK.Sk'Si;.SszU!S!S^S&S.n\ The only daily paper in British Columbia having
»sassysr»« ---I- -Kf exclusive cable’service from London.
ïSS-Æsiïïft màJL, . fl<mfl~allv devoted to the
«.me hours, during which the Indmns at ^ CUy> kept a confectionery and Lnng Up for the leader. s> THE DAILY jVLINER IS 6SP6C13)lly Q© V U LOU. U

Mining Interests of Bossland and Southern British
cotaifa- »“‘tbsdaüy“““*

indi- hast seen ofium^------------ U%m8 conCuded tnat it was time to get [j OUHial PUbW^d 111 til© WOrl(|, . y
BAD INDIANS IN MONTANA tt»«

Sttefrr*trbfi^’vo^yg -------------- SeTthof HowgaM,^ stm

Hwkhi and his men continued to charge. Cheyennes Murdered a Sheepherder the|Swain was] holding forthmdthe lead 
One of the Indians was sighted peepmg and Now Defy the Authorities. witb n0 signs of distress. The half mile
out of a rifle pit and was immediately '_________ pole was passed in that order in
riddled with four bullets. Just then _ OM Seconds, excellent time considering the

dLd and tïe remaining four police, left -Postmaster and Stockman at the they neared the three quarters pole
thhout an officer in charge, retired to Agency Reported KUled. u ^uld seen that Simms was doing a
help if possible, their fallen comrades, -------------- good deal of urging on Handspring,
«11 of whom were not then dead. « i Mav 31 The Obey- under the influence of which the big

xt attemnt can be made to- Helena, Mont., May di. xne ^ «anover was cutting down the gap
ward« capturing the Indians until rein- ennes make the Lame Deer agency eir 8eparated him from the leaders,
forcement from Regina, now on their headquarters. A sheepherder named ^“d u loo^ed as it be might make them
u-av arrive. They are bringing a gat- recently Shot, and it was ! ah run. , , ,

M^«».-«-«■it «JW4TSâ.
"llmîeWbviioe'B fether wm ar«.W« ^ ^ .tomato iZTlftoe°Md and™.

ssfe vs? ». jfa

Ire8iïTÎSp.tbf.^h tbem?LiT^roo8 w^neriay and on Baturinyaconn.-j »«nnJ, 0^^ ™r ^ f „0[t|l plain, l-nt
troublelsfeared by a good many people. arrived from the agency with the mfor- Jrea|y beginning to feel his weight and

--------mi » vtinttsh I mation that George Walter, the post- tbe rapid pace of the leaders. ,
FOUGHT TO A FINISH. mation ^ ^.8 Anderaon_ B atock- They were at the head Of the stretch

Bluff Was Bombarded and Then Bushed m had l,een shot and killed, also that with a mile behind them in 1MH, an 

from Manichmas last night with the ga^da^{orytbe scene. Mann as he was getting near to the goal,

HS3a Aes Sir tiaewflir-, Bsr c.. »a*wjj- j. giss-ssrLtssss ssrss&ii- »5

SaSaMSJSS.»!. •• “ts 1M „llh, i,T=,-.n. m. rr,U»dîja&tf"“■ s£issJ1î'M!S.“S£!as.!'“ iiS“sksXwS“rt- t,:"r

pit about five feet deep and eight fee the> P / Coroner Bateman fnur lengths in front of Lake Shore, who prayer, and vocal music by the choir. —
long, which they had evidently dug with Sheriff GibbB and^^oner naie^ u l four iengtns^m m ^ o{ Vaiiey, ^nerai orders and the orders of the day death’ ON A SULKY PLOW.

knife which was fou^ ^fle a \n™he nefghborhood of which the in- ^ho had run about a sixteenth o a mile ^ere read by Comrade Jv E. Comstoc^ palouBe Farmer’B Team Ban Away- 
stick. They had one broken nne, in the ne g nn the body of Poover. fnrther than any other horse m the pr. F. B. Chenngton delivered the ora His Leg Horribly Mangled.SïÆHtr&’JK £r* tt?!-5«5E briflj-si'ggSBgSe&rÿ

^ “îfih-T..

“They had no ammunition..«cepUor by ^tosUriwon the first raceina driye| ^ — . n ‘upmcoMcio^ and Srriedihome, prions defec’t in tbe law against forgery

aîatikTr .c. s»^ Sd wb,s took his ust dolla

E3&vz= km-s r„* Luw... ». w »,.... & 2r!C“srri pjt

had since they took L^tat Fort^Keough to have 10,000 dboOBATION PAY IN SPOKANE. I Hoboes on Howard Street. 0IlMSTBAD’S PIBST VETO. ap^int before the. jury where itjas

B&h^bSikenS^ i 3^. ^“tsM
finger and was found on the finger of to the agency.__________ Spokane,Wash., May 31.—[Special.j ^ Heacmd'for Bossland. Spokane, Wash., June 1.—[Special.]— enterJl a motion for arrest of judgment.
one of the Indians. . nEPSON seUATTBBS. The solemn ceremony of decorating the _________ Mayor Ohnstead sent in his first veto on the grounds that the complaint did
îndia^knowneï^Buldin^and^youth, judKe Form Their Status- graves of the Spokane Wash., June l.-[Special.j- today, when he refused to affix to, sig- =Huffiest to^const!
a cousin of the former. The Indian Ju *u Depend„ on the Government. war and recounting their valorous ueeas =pokane, was , ^ euttor. re. nature to the ordinance providing fora an ifl to effect that forgery shall
John, Almighty Voice’s father, who was Judee Forin>a remarks on the hearing I and their simple, subhme heroism, has William McMa , morning tbat four foot brick Bewer forjtivernbe of the fraudulent signing of an-
caught conveying ammunition, will be , government against been in order both yesterday and today ported to P° Howard nue-. gave as his enough, other’s name, as “making, accepting o
"To^l^Si^hadnarrowes- S squatters are quoted as fol- L Spokane. ^1 de-oration dayse, ^ men held ^im JP t ^Howard
^LetefTm^ho^^m^Ihave”no right onf£Æ^ moving and injthe ^ndhotel, and at the ^ of are- vetoand ^-"ring^cha^on ^“Xs^ttd^pS^

St.* stf »s jw “ rrt ssspssî1»»» k Mers l -shs-.

hia breast, cutting his clothes, and up here and put up a house on the court i kindred organizations. I his morning f ^ q{ the robbery is only a block theatre8 and concert saloons on the me aeciKiuii . the termg «Cbeck, note,iYÏÏS1”1 ;SS”?I.a“aîïtï“Æ'S bfdSwSSifc»^4,‘lKrW™S"j“~al»"‘ “»_S? P—’ ■>"?”,~ 4V

THEpAUNTUSSESCAPED SS.'“.... . . . . .
Duck Lake, N. W. T., May 31. [ cretion and it is a question just how far impressive. The firing of the salu . . about 30 feet beyond the Grand ------------- TFWi that the^decision will not stand

a. m.]—The Prince Albert volunteers got government is justified in going be- wa8 performed by a firing squad, detai - mt suddenly stepped out . t Cuba fnttie supreme court and will carry the
^r'rtïî’SîTs IîsækV. «JS» !ha*r/»-is»*(isar«'S ——a .■sea.-

Wm. Drain, Jas-McK^’ McDonald ands ™re built on the better for crowd a bugler gave the call with its barrel ___%___ tbrow up united States Treasury AsrentRoug
Police Officers Wilson and ^cDoMld: Ib^se ands are uu^ The acfc ig a | B(X)thing notes> significant of sleep or I eaid. btop, you , Handled-Oruiser Marblehead 1»
At the first rush they did not find . the^îUy a j can take cog- death—clear, nure and long drawn out. y°™LÎ“5J, . * nftder against my cheek in Pursuit of the Dauntless.asittsssr^sjBKe S'GS.fejssi.s ^*S^îirAe M„, .

«"«.si c» u»”S &“£• 3Eil5s‘i?s: EE5E3i™îSrdSd“

under arrest as an accomplice. No Aat®y °.£ o{ the squatters’ Lated in by G. A. E. posts'and kindred | went through my poc.keM, J wa8 then morning. The men will be held an
further trouble is anticipated. ' untiHhTgove -nment’s inten- organizations, together with fraternal pocket book that it p made instructions are received from Jackson-

at his FIRST WIFE’S GBAVB. |SLrftlS. . 3 « ^y^Ved^y ^e or Key West.

Suicide of a Palouee Pioneer-Took Annivereliy^fKhidtoikT 1”»aet®r- music, making one of the largest decora- what^became of Ihe robbers I ^“^“was' transferred^uccessfully
strychnine and Shot Himeelf. St. Petbbsbubo, May 3I.-The Czar ti day parades cver witnessed h do^aot know. I am satisfied that they ‘onsisted of several hundred thou^

Wash May 31.— and Czarina attended a requiem maSB | , ! ® J yourtli and : were all hoboes.’ f nd rounds of ammunition and 160
[Special.]—A re pi came to this city yesterday at the Imperial church ^the ^anded atgthe cor ^ Irh^bT^nttoiBuq by aLttïïiSÜ
today Of the suicide of Leonard Nihoul pan“°^ May 30,1896, on ticipating,togither with Reorganizing of the vigilantes have who placed her under
at Pine City, 14 miles west of here, by Khodinski plain, Moscow, at the I ^embled ^rticipate n the8 afternoon begun to reach Spokane, a the Ha was then sewed by sever^
taking strychnine and then sending a time 0f the festivities attending t e cor- c . The cEurch was artistically are ke^Tany8are making for British Ool- Cubans, his revo ver a en 
bullet crashing through his brain. onation of his jben /eyem «^d with flags and flowers, and I city. "Many are making

Nihoul at the time of committing the thousand people were crushed WOeatn

S & mm I uttle mm WRR The Daily 
Rossland Miner.

►rt Sheppard R’y
Conflict Between Police 

Near Prince Albert.
Stake Won By an Outsider.Desperate 

and HostilesTAIN RAILWAY
ite to Trail Greek
icts of the Colville Reserve- 
lo, Kootenay Lake and 
an points.
SUNDAY. BETWEEN

Handspring Looked Well, But Could 
Only Finish Fifth—The Swain Made 
the Running For the First Half 
The Minor Events.

Aimigbty
LAND AND NELSON.

ARRIVE. 
.3:40 p. m 

* ^no p. ni 
^OEANE........ 6.90 p. tn

a between Spokane and 
ossland.
at Nelson with steamers Vor 
iay lake pointa 
(tie river and Boundary creek 
lth staRe daily.

Published every day in the week except Monday.
LAND piece to

N

11 * 29 .i ■

I

1

Nwas

Wo
into the 
Vennes,

!

arm. U,■

AST- LINE
[OR SERVICE.
o all points in the United 
Cs and Canada.
PN with the Spokane Falls 
tthern Railway.
Spokane: No. i, west bound, 

1. 2, east bound, 7:00 a. m.
and China via Tacoma and 
m Pacific S. S. Co.
, time cards, maps and tickets 
the S. F. & N. and its connec- 

F. D. GIBBS,
era! Agent, Spokane, Wash.

-=• Agent,
Morrison St., Portland. Ore. 
ip of the Kootenay country.

t -

£FN
BAlU^ 11

I
1»rs Chain Made It 

SHORTEST 
itinental Route.

I;
4
1

<JS

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. I

$ 1.00 1ment. It is theern in equip 
ixurious cIud room cars. It is 
r meals on the a la carte plan. Daily, per month, by carrier,...................

Daily, per month, by mail,..........
Daily, per half year, by mail...............................
Daily, per year........ ............................................'........
Daily, per year, foreign...............................................

For advertising rates and for sample copies address

1.00
RANDEST SCENERY 
rica by Daylight.
nring the season of navigation 
1 Duluth in connection with 
issenger steamers Northwest

I5.00 
r 10.00 

12.00

a

-

•m
ets and complete information 
S. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

EY,
St. Paul. Minn.

m9
a
-

The Rossland JTiner,HAL NAVIGATION & 

COMPANY, Ltd.
Rossland, B. C.ational and Alberta. 

iJAY LAKE AND RIVER.
Beet May 16, 1897- 
ige without notice.
[ connection with all passenger 
6. R. R. to and Ncrthport, Ross-

fl baggage checked to all U. S.

- M
Subject to

and he was beaten about the face and 
body He was held until the expedition 
was loaded when he was put ashore.

He telegraphed at once for assistance.
The cargo had not been en^1Iel71t^8i 
ferred when the cruiser Marblehead 
hove in sight and the Dauntless headed 
at once for the south. The report 
of the capture of the Dauntless is not 
believed to be true.

.
mnbia. Sandy Olds, the notorious gam- 
bier and dice sharp, who was ordered out 
of Spokane, left for Rossland this morn
ing. ________________ —Nelson and way points, daily 

Rossland, 3:40
:3c a. m.
Drt 12:15 P- m. m6 p. m. .
for Kaslo and way points, daily 
kso p. m. Leaving Spokane 8 
[10:30 a. m. North port, 1:5° P- m-
ce on Kootenay Lake, 

r Kaslo, etc., Tues.,
L Fri., Sat.....

a

A NEW TECHNICALITY.8:30 a. m. 
12:30 p. m.

a
Nelson, etc., Mon., 

mrs., Fri....................... 5:00 p. m. 
9:00 p. m,

r and Kootenay River 
Service.

:-a

-il4.. 11:00 p. m.
7:00 a. m, 

i. 11.30a. m.
uroay...............
, Sunday..........
Ferry, Sunday
Ferry, Sunday............  1:00 p. tn.
Sunday........................ 5:0° P- m

nday.................................  10:00 p. ®
an at Bonner’s Ferry with trains 
ing Spokane 7:40 a. m., and wes. 
Spokane 7:00 p. m. 
iE ALEXANDER, Gen’l Mgr.
,1897.

■Æm

m

%

♦

& Western Ry. ■

i. 4. To take effect Feb. 3, 1897*
KASTBOXJND.

-

lily except Sunday, 
leaves Rossland..
frail........................
leaves Rossland...

........“Too a. m
. 8:00 a. tn
3:00 p. ni- 
4:00 p. m.Irai!

'WESTBOUND.
lily except Sunday.
leaves Trail.............
ossland.......................
leaves Trail............ .
ossland...-................

s.f

845 a* m*10:00 a. tn.
545 P- m- 
7:00 p- ®.

it Rossland with trains to and

iade with all boats arriving and 

Trail.
•a

is of the
f. p. GUTEUUS,

General Supt.S:

c»>c^o __
(Milwaukee\ QOT A $40 AVERAGE.

Much PleasedGreat Western Owner»
at Good New» From Rossland.

Spokane, Wash., June 1 .-[Special. J— 
The local owners of the Great Western 
at Rossland are feeling jubilant over the 
contents of a telegram received from up

W. W.Warren, son

AMO S>

| RAILWAY CO.
ns on the famous block system,
| by electricity throughout; 
feed electric berth reading la®P>
I equipped passenger trains e ry 
t between St. Paul and Chicag 
bd Chicago.
Milwaukee &. St. Pau‘
[steam-heated vestibuled trai > 
latest private compartment 
smoking cars and palace drawing
f reclining chair ’cars and the very 
Lr service. .. ,
B to any point in the United Sta 
ply to ticket agent, or address 
h. EDDY, General Agent, Qr

[Trav^Pass^genL^j^^^^^

trans-z north last evening, 
of General Warren, wired his father that
from the iZTli thTshaft oTthe® GreTt 

Western the average result gave returns 
of $40 to the ton. This is by far the 
best showing made on the property, and 
the owners are confident that they have 
a mine beyond a question of doubt.

o. P. R. Land Sale».
Winnipeg, Man., June 1. The land 

sales of the 0. P. R. for May are $50,- 
000. For May, 1896, they were $20,000. 
Cash payments were never better.

Oakesdale,

ell & co.,
JGRAVERS
[D RUBBER STAMPS.

#ipanies, etc., at lowest prices.
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Drill Dep’t.Sergfeaflt
Main Office and Works, MONTREAL P. Q.

I

Ingersoll
A KBW YORK POLITICIAN.

•f f ti who Nominated Governor HiU iz 
How Visiting Homeland.

Among the arrivals from Spokane yes
terday was J. J. O’Connor, of Elmira,

Tunnel on Columbia and Kootenay | New York, who came in with Charles
Sweeny, of the Bed Mountain mine. 
Mr. O’Connor has long been a very pro- 

_ iinl minent man in New York. It was he who
LONG CHUTES OPENED UPJ put David B. Hill in nomination for the

governorship of that state when he
_ ... the first time and it was he * who, per-

Both In the Main Tunnel and In the h m0re than any other, caused the
defeat of Samuel J. Tilden and the nomi- 

at nation of Hancock in 1888. He is an 
eloquent speaker and is a gentleman of 
fine presence

Several years ago he made investments 
The long tunnel ot the Kootenay & in Spokane and Seattle and made money

... 4.-ji • Thorp has been on both. He is largely interested withColumbia is still in ore. There has been onoorn Last Chance, of
very little time since the first of March y^ar(jnerj Idaho, and is also in the Red
when this was not the case. Two or | fountain of tins camp.
three times the ore body has been cut. . 0 .i.TrnrOTIMP
off by dykes, but these have been o£ GAME WAS INTERESTING

FACE STILL IN ORE
Two Do.

JTow Tut 625 Feet.

RossJ
Gold

BOlls. Dupticte Parts Carried

For Particulars and Estimates Writs to or Call on

ran

Winze the Ore Bodies Prove Rich
Continuous—Improvements Stock.

and 
the Mine.

Stem
DOniNION WIRE ROPE CO., Ltd.,

299 St. James St., Montreal, Que.

BLE1CHERT TRAMWAYS
Dir

Nosmall size and easy to overcome.
' tone? teMwto 625 fwTand^ttofaJu I Kaalo Did Our BOy» Up to the Tune 

about 400 feet below the surface. Depth | of 11 to 3.
is being obtained rapidly as the tunnel
aPTheawinLtnearPthe0mouth of the tun- I St. Vrain and ^it^?ed^_the
nel is down 60 feet. Very rapid progress Latter Doin* Bri^^ y°^k
has been made in the work and every | Bray Dislocated His Fingers.
inch of it is in ore. ,
w^eiTrothe^ooteMy & Colombia for I Kaslo, J^e 2*"[8Pffa},]TRoss^nd 
The Miner to a fine body of ore opened and Kaslo teams played ball here today 
by a short crosscut to the south. from I before upwards of 300 spectators. The 
the main tunnel, and to the probability | home team wa8 victorious by the score

3S I of 11 to 3. The batteries for Eoesland 
sunk. Since then an opening has been were St. Vrain and Bray, and for Kaslo 
made clear through from the crosscut Borchers and Davey. In the fourth 
back to within a few feet of the winze, innings Bray’s fingers were dislocated,
«“tire edi°sto^!ytti8s sev^ or eight f^t and Holiand replaced him behind the 

wide, is of good quality, and will furnish bat.
much excellent stoping ground. Further | Rossland got seven hits and made five

SSH iiSF £Te for

this difficulty ^ now ««ectutily «•£ £“£*5 an“ welf"“n Jt^d ga“e

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________

mountain mine Tne Salim MMlM Bill M Hi Dililoptil 61
I “laine; ' the ' league secretary was j ■ ------------- Limited Liability.

sal£^jrsrssg-Æs ssssai&rg Vez£TlTCut',7the Headofflce: 43Columbia Ave-Ros3land’B- °*
weektobwlekw * 8teadyb°m »TB=NOTHBNirta_THB teau. _______ _ A few questions frequently asked by the cautious investor before putting his money in

COnstraS^low hthVe1DmouthWS® the Ball Flayer. From Spokane. DRIFT RUN ON IT 40 FEET a mining enterprise :

tunnel and a new chute, so the sorting | Manager McCallum, of the Kossland | n1 Arp thp men afc the wheel practical men, or placed there for ornament?
and loading of the ore can be done with Baseball clnb, is playingdn hard luck. * aw ont nr* of the Salmo are a body of practical mining men, of well-known repute, the superintendents
less trouble and expense. A callows I gmarting under defeat at the hands clean Ore Is From One to Two Feet . The directors or me o
ihSt6 runntog i’roSfthe^uri^'down to of the Spokane twirlers he has set about Wide All the Way-Bunnlng To- mm r y these properties undeveloped claims, or, in other words, wild-cats?
the winze, so that a steam hoist can be improving his team. He has signed ward, the Big Chute Found by the ^ 0fjour properties of the Salmo are being actively worked and the development so
put in for raising oie from the lower Arneson and Marshall, two oi Spokane’s Diamond Drill. henomenal, the pay streak increasing from 4 nches at the top to 2feet 2 inc es a a ep o ^ ^
workings. , , „ .t brightest stars, also Gay, a Uehtning ----------- , ^^mples taken indiscriminately from the dump, on being assayed, yielded values averaging $35 00 m silver ana lead.

There is a„ace”e of ronstant a^ivity flel|er and a SUre batter, from Gonzaga Ihere b very good new8 about the Q. 3. How am I protected in my investment from promoters stock being thrown on the ma e ,
the'great Improvement in the property œIj,£!e,home team is now made up as Bed Mountain mine. The company the treasury stock? treasury
is another evidence of what can be done L „owa. Witter, Baker and started a long crosscut tunnel several A. All stock other than tre
in this camp with plenty of capital and I j^11 Vrain. catcher8, Holland, O’Hara months ag0. This was driven 470 feet, no certificates, even, are issued to ho d
intelligent managemen . j anfi Bray ; first base, Caverly ; second w^en a Was cut carrying some The directors having issued a bloc

SUNSET’S NEWDISOOVERY. I ^ W baton ; short s^Arneson^and ^ ore The tunnel> however, full confidence in recommending the ear
Ore Buns $60 In All Values and Has g’univan, Holland, Shaw/Codd and had not reached the point where the

Widened To 18 Inches. Cody. survey indicated the main vein to be.
The new vein found on the Sunset No.. The home team again plays Kaslo to- But as the ledge was running in the 

2 of which a report was made in Sun- day, when it is hoped by the supporters ^ght direction a drift was started on it,
■day’s Mines, is showing up magnificently of the club that they will redeem them- and has now been run about 40 feet with
under development. An assay made of selves, and at least tie Kaslo, Who will very good results. An ore body aver- 
the ore taken out Monday showed | play here on Saturday and Sunday. aging from one foot to two feet m 
$26.40 in cold, 22 per cent copper and 16 81 B00 000 IN DIVIDENDS. width has been found. This ore is high
ounces in silver. This makès a total $I’500,0q° *'* ”*-**”*' in copper and resembles very much the
value of nearly $60 per ton. Canadian Bank Shareholders Get Their ore found in the shaft which is sunk on

The copper per centage is remarkable. naif Yearly Beturns. the main or north vein. _
Nothing tike it in this respect has before Montreal, Que.; June 2.—This mom- As already reported in the Miner 
been found in the South Belt. The Ang a ]arge percentage of the Canadian some exploratory work ^ aras sassüïsrîB t■ r—01 arl^5?sjsfiaa'~
solid ore body has widened from 14 to the half yearly dividends, and as a con- 8tarted. The boring were made all 
18 inches, and the indications are favor- sequence, upwards of $1,500,000 will be along the vein west of the shaft amd an 
able for a most valuable discovery. paid out to shareholders. Of this sum ore-chute was found of large size and

the banks with headquarters in Mon- good grade. It is
treal fuanish something like $900,000, that the drift cut by the

C. O. Woodhouee, Jr., Gives His im-1 the balance being distnbntad. m other crosscut tunnel is l^mgdnve e ^
pressions of a Trip Up North. commercial centers throughout the Do- it » difficuit to obtain any exact mforrn^

C. C. Woodhouee, jr., mining engin- minion. -------------------------- ^ine or°anyLdy «td with the
eer, has just returned from a trip through -First Meeting of Barbers’ Union. ^ company, it is not believed the distance 
the Slocan and says he found mining The members of Rossland Barbers’ I yet to be run is very great, 
operations moving along steadily. The Union No. 1 met last night at 8 o’clock The discoveries made by the diamond 
tramways and concentrators were doing in Hall’s barber shop, and initiated 27 drill, or ®°“®v^gening effect upon the 
good work. Everybody seemed in good members, who paid their daes._ The re- f the company. As a matter of
cheer and prosperous, and more new Lrt of the organizing committee waa ?acT they are mit on the market. The 
tramways and concentrators were under adopted and filed, also the bylaws and tfiey^ ^ exceUent flnancial COndi- 
contemplation. I constitution were adopted. ■. A commit-1,. / Vian alrpadv spent a large sum“The Silver Queen Mining company e tee, consisting of Messrs. Herring, Kel- ^“develonmentof'^the property Its 
tunnel on its Cariboo creek property, iar and Gibson, was then delegated to :,1 I„ matter of very6 general
said Mr. Woodhonse, “is being bored in wait on the Trades and Labor council fuThe camp
solid ore. The gold belt, struck last fall next Sunday at 3 o’clock and confer with I congratulation in tne camp.
at the headwaters of Cariboo creek, has tjjat body on matters which at present 
been found on the east side of Slocan | are not for publication, 
lake, about five miles south of Silverton.
Silvanite is there found assaying $3,000 
per ton in gold. Things look very thrifty 
about Slocan lake. I graph company

“The government has appropriated d from the premises now occupied by 
$4,500 towards building a wagon road up ' *
Cariboo creek to Blue Grouse canvon 
from Burton City on the Columbia. This 
with the $2,250 subscribed by the pros
pectors and mine owners will build a 
good. road. Engineer Swan, of Ross
land will survey the road in the near 
future, and Gold Commissioner Graham, 
of Revelstoke, will come down and let 
contracts for the road in sections. Cari
boo creek basin will be an Eldorado for 
the prospectors this summer. As soon 
as good sleighing begins next fall there 
will be a number of good shippers from 
Cariboo creek basin.

“There are two districts in British 
Columbia that can be depended upon to 
be everlasting producers, namely : Trail 
Creek division, with its gold-copper ores 
with iron fluxes, and the Slocan division 
with its silver-lead ores. These two 
kinds of ores, together with the silicious 
silver and gold ores now being discov
ered around the south end of Slocan 
lake, will combine to make a perfect flux 
for smelting. The era of milling and 
concentrating the gold-copper ores of 
Trail Creek district will soon begin and 
furnish a good supply of iron fluxing 
ores for the smelters.”

Lieut.-Col.

LlEUT.-C<

F. WConstructed Under the Patents and Supervision of the Patentees.

Manufacturers of---- ——
Hoisting, Mining, Tramway, Ferry and Guy Ropes.

“Langs” Underground Haulage and Slope Ropes.
JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland.

A.
Standard

Catalogue and -Estimates on Application.

N0RTHEY PUMP CO., Ltd., Toronto. Stemw;
StemManufacturera of-

Every • Description • of • PUMPS. Ro
hi*" Mining Pumps a Specialty.

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, RosslandWri_e for Prices. 400,0
Promoters’ s

5°,

in the Te

Si

Wei
sompany’s properties are on a dividend-paying basis, 
rim receipts, which are absolutely untransferable.
at 1% cents, fully paid and non-assessable, we have 
lucrative investment.

strictly tied up,
I

i as a safe am

M. E. DEMPSTER & CO.m

43 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. 0.OFFICIAL BROKERS.
THE SEASON'S success.

B0LTH0FF COMBINED NOISELESS 
GEAR AND FRICTION HOIST

depth of 500 feet. Will hoist a load of 2200 pounds, 300

k: ;

_ g Double Cylinder Prospecting Engine, good for sinking to 
feet a minute. Write for full description and prices.

a \A 6 x
COUNTBY LOOKS PBOSPBBOUS. Hendrie & Bolthoff Manufacturing Co.,

, Denver, Colorado, U. S. A.
s

Dodge Patent Wood Split Pulleys.
Dodge Friction Clutch Pulleys. Clutch Couplings.

Shafting, Hangers, and Power Transmission for Mining Plants.

Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., Toronto, Ont. W
The Kamloops Gamp.

We have received a copy of a hand
some pamphlet entitled “British Colum-

The Spokane Falls & Northern Tele-1 bia ; Kamloops Mining Camp.” It is 
will remove next Sun- tastefully illustrated and gives portraits

and sketches of a number of prominent 
. , , men in and about Kamloops. It has a 

them, to the office formerly occupied by map 0f ay the mineral locations in that1 
W. H. Taylor & Co. It s also an- camp and a very good description of 
nounced by the management that an- some 0f the property and the ores. The 
other operator will be put on and the pamphlet is published by Baillie & 
office kept open all night. - - t | Bennett of Kamloops.

JOHN BOYD & CO., Vancouver, B. C.Agents
All Sizes of Dodge Pulleys in Stock.

Day and Night Telegraph Service. y

The B. Greening Wire Co., ltd.
HAMILTON. ONT.

For
Shipments Via Bevelstoke. 

Revelstoke Mail: The following are
the May ore shipments via Revelstoke :

Pounds Value
$ 6,551 

4,944 io,6oo
360,000 I3»338

830,000 $35.433

Manufacturers of Best Brands of Crucible Cast Steel, Ropes for Hoisting Mining, 
Best Crucible Cast Steel Wire Ropes carried in stock m Rossland. 

and Perforated Sheets of Steel, Brass and Copper for Mining Screens.
W. J. HERALD, M. E., Agent, Rossland.

Mine
Idaho...........
Enterprise..
B. N. White 
Slocan Star

Totals..

NELSON MUNICIPAL NEWS.• _______;_
John Hamilton Elected Auditor—Water 

Works to be Transferred June 7.
Nelson, May 31.—[Special.]—At the 

meeting of the city council tonight John 
Hamilton was elected auditor, with sal
ary fixed at $150 per annum.

A communication was received from 
Mr. Mara, of the Consumers’ Water I 
Works company, stating that a general 
meeting of the company would be held
on June 7, when a legal transfer of the , . ^ ,
property would be made to the city. A Heart Disease Relieved in Thirty 
resolution was passed declaring all water Minutes.
pipes the property of the city, and warn- Dr Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives perfec; 
mg everyone not to make connections relief in all cases of organic or sympathetic hear ; 
with them without consent from the disease in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a cure.
mayor until a commission is «.pointed, nj*'lfuft 

Acting Government Agent Goepel in- side and symptoms of a diseased heart One 
formed the board that as the supreme dose convinces. Thfeis thepnlv remedy known 

. _-.,ij „Ar£,-nmnnt to the medical world that will relieve in a fewcourt would convene in the government moments and absolutely. The ingredients
building on June 3, that other quarters ofDr. Agnew’s Heart Cure arc essentially liquid, 
would have to be secured by the council, and hence neither it nor anything like ft can be
It was decided to hold future meetings P^red pillfom. ■ ___
In the fire hall. | Sold by McLean * Morrow.

110,000
80,000

280,000
f Tramways, etc

Wire Cloth•if.
y

Catalogueon Application.mIWr
there being six companies of regulars 
near Lame Deer, and a large force ot 
deputies and armed citizens near tne 
edge of the reservation ready to protect 
the interests of the citizens if y# 
Indians should manifest a warlike spirit- 

Governor Smith, while insisting in ms 
correspondence with the federal govern
ment, that the state has the power to 
arrest the depredators, has decided not 
to order out the militia upon the advice 
that the sheriff and posse can do every
thing required when the government 
concedes them the right to go on the 
reservations to make arrests.

the court to sentence a vagrant to a 
term in the city jail with hard labor on 
the rock pile it would have the effect of 
driving this gentry out of the city.

These views were expressed to Mayor 
Olmstead, and the latter asked Mr. 
Rockwell to draw up an amendment to 
the ordinance to this effect, which the 
mayor will send to the council at its 
next meeting.

SPOKANE VAGBANOY OBDINANGB.
Mayor Will Beoommend That the Pun

ishment Be Made More Stringent.
Spokane, Wash., June 2.—[Special.]—

S. H. Hack and M. H. Simons, two sure
thing gamblers, were given a trial by 
jury in the municipal court today on the 
charge of vagrancy, and in each case the 
jury in a few minutes returned with a
verdict of guilty. The court imposed ihdian WAB ENDED,
the extreme pen^tj, a ^ie^^ Question of Jurisdiction Between State
“DepuW^Corooretion Counsel Rock- and Federal Authorities R»i.ed. 
well, after the convictiofis had been Hklena, Mont., June 2.—The difficulty
made, expressed the opinion that the between the white settlers and the 
light penalty imposed for Cheyennes in the southeastern part of

that^h^ordinance rtiould be amend- the state promises now to simmer down 
Lve it dfs^tionary with the to a dispute between the state and ied- 

t/ftither inflict a fine or imprison- eral authorities as to which is supreme 
m»irt 'n/hoth as the case justified. He in the enforcement of law and it is 
thought that if^the ordinance permitted thought all danger of bloodshed is past,

A Co:

Baby 
Rope all i)■

CanTrain Service to Trail.
•Trail, June 1.—[Special.]—The new 

schedule of the Columbia & Western
No. 1 leaves Trail at Want Daily Mail to Kootenay. 

Vancouver, June . 2. — The daily 
steamer service was started on Kootenay 
lake yesterday. Much dissatisfaction i 
expressed that a daily mail service ha 
not been arranged by the post office 
officials.

Get
will be as follows : . _ _
8:15 a. m. and arrives m Rossland at 
9:30 a. m. No. 2 leaves Trail at 2:30 
p. m. and arrives at Rossland at 3:30 
p. m. No. 3 leaves Rossland at 1 p. m. 
and arrives at Trail at 2 p. m. No. 4 
leaves Rossland at 4:20 p. m. and arrives 
at Trail at 5:20 p. m.
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THE WEEK AT KA8L0 HART BLOCK SOLD
shipment was for Bartlett Bros., also of 
Sandon, and came from Heppner, Ore- 

I gon, and will be,added to their already 
Condition of the Roads and Trails extensive stock of livery and pack am- 

Makes Ore Receipts Light. mais. All will be utilized in ore packing
from the properties tributary to Sandon.

A new time card for the steamer Ko- 
.... ... . nnurnip n I u ail IM C 1 kanee of the 0. P. R. fleet on KootenayJIM W ARDNER u OLD MI IN h lake will go into force on Tuesday morn-

I ing next coincident with the inaugura- 
tion of a daily service on the Columbia 

To Be Worked Again This Season—A. river by the same company. The Ko- 
W Morris of Montreal, WU1 Take I kanee on and after that daywill leave 
w* m 1 Kaslo every morning, except Monday, at
Up His Bond on the Twin—Gueen 16;g0 and returning will leave Nelson the
City Gossip. 1 same afternoon at 4 o’clock. The Mon

day afternoon trips to Lardo will be con-
T. .. OQ l WhilA the I tinned for the present. With the com-Kaslo, May 28.—[Special.] While t plet^on of the Trail-Robson railway fur-

Kaelo & Slocan railway is itself in good tber extensive changes in the running
condition, and passenger traffic satis- Qf the lake boats will be made.
factory, the tributary roads and trails
are not yet^ufficiently settled to permit Thursday evening last found a 
the conveyance of heavy loads. Ore board at the meeting of the municipal 

therefore again light as j council, Alderman Buchanan having re
turned during the week from Vancouver 

only a few properties Are shipping, it j where he attended the Methodist con- 
must not be concluded that little work ference hi session in that city. An un
is being done. All the more prominent j nBuaUy large amount of business was 
properties are being put into condition transacted and the aldermen disposed of 
for a larger production than previously geverai matters which have been held in 

| attempted. " abeyance for some time. The recom-
The Noble Five company, as has been mendati0n of the public works commit- 

Stated, will work the Deadman and tee tbat the city borrow the sum of 
Noble Five claims during the present $12,000 for public improvements in the 
season, and they have been connected city was adopted upon division, and 

I with the aerial tramway. The Payne Alderman Moore gave notice that at the 
wagon road will be completed next next meeting he would ask leave to in- 
week, and these mines will resume their troduce a loan bylaw in accordance with 
place in the shipping list. Work upon ^be decision of tne council.

I the extension of the McGuigan creek Alderman Buchanan also gave notice 
road to the Best, Rambler-Cariboo, bur- tbat be would ask leave to introduce a 
prise and Antoine mines will be com- bylaw to exempt the Kaslo & Slocan 
menced at once, and they, too, will be in railway from certain taxation. Chair- 
a position to add to the shipments at an maP Garland, of the finance committee, 
early day. G. A. Carlson has his men a]go gave notice that he would introduce 
and supplies on the ground, and was to i+be “Tax Levy bylaw, 1897,” at the next 
have commenced work yesterday on the j meeting of the municipal council. Ald- 

= I road to the Jackson mines. He is en^J erman Buchanan’s resolution to increase 
I camped about half a mile from White-1 tbe number Qf aldermen to bé elected 
water station, and will complete the road from five to six was adopted, and the 
in both directions for about that dis- cbange will take place at the next 
tance before moving camp further up annuaj[ election, when the increased 
the hill. Preparations are also active number will be chosen. The fire and 
for the improvements contemplated for committee was instructed to confer
the.Montezuma, and the location of the w|th the fire brigade with reference to
tramway will be settled in a few days. increased apparatus for fire purposes and niiiin A TD À IUIXAZ À V

The following is a statement of the I rt t0 tbe council. The board also VVILL BUILD A InAIVIWAl 
ore receipts at the Kaslo station of the I decided that it was not prepared at pre- 
Kaslo & Slocan railway for the week] gent to enter *mto any arrangement for a

general sprinkling of the streets.
mines. pounds. I It ia expected that the tax levy for the
Ruth............................ ...........present year upon the assessed value of
Washington 7.7.7. '. ’. '. *. '. '. '. '. ..........  32.000 improvements will be about 15 mills to
Rambler-Cariboo.................................... ... ^be dollar, and for interest and sinking

This makes a total of 424,000 pounds fund upon debentures will amount to 10 
or 212 tons, most of which goes to the mills on the dollar, although it is hoped 

, Puget Sound Reduction works at Everett, that hereafter the waterworks will be a
w«jah The Rambler-Cariboo ships as source of revenue to the city. 1 ■ rpi ^♦ ♦ usual to Tacoma, and the Washington Tenders are invited by the city s water Sandon*, May 28.—[Special.] The -
sent its carload to the Omaha and Grant commissioner for the laying of a water agement of the Payne mine, one of the 
smelter. It may be added that all the main along Fourth street from Iront ^ r0perties in British .Columbia,
ore from the Ruth mine is brought down street to A avenue. This mam • nrenarine to build a tramway this

hulk and run through the Kaslo complete the distribution system is preparing to uuuu a jsampling work#before being forwarded. I throughout the more thickly settled por- summer. Surveyors are engage 
88^> Freddie Lee to Beeume. tions of the city. Tenders are also WOrk, which will be pushed to a rapid

It is said that work will be immediately asked foi'the' c.0,ne8‘7«ti?“irof an 0Ver" completion. The tram will have an ele- 
resumed upon the Freddie Lee, which «°" Man. vation of about 2,000 feet and will be one
has been apparently abandoned for some ,. Adams, on Thursday of the best m the country. A large
time bv Charles G. Griffiths, the well- ot l oilcf A( a ’ o J force of men has been employed in con-
known lining man, and formerly ore evening, arrested a man who was pointed struct.ing a wagon road to the mine for 
buyer for the smelting works at East Qut to him as the Swede, Erickson, who tbe past three weeks, which will be 
Helena and Great Falls, who is one of lit a friend’s head open and nearly cut completed in a few days when the mine
the owners. The Freddie Lee is one of ^ . . ith axe at North port will resume shipments. A large num-
the oldest properties in the Slocan, and off his arm with an axe, at isortnpon, ^ q£ Qther impr0vement8 are being
was the first in the district from which not long since. He asserted that his made at tbe mine. .
ore was shipped. At that time t was name was Nelson, and that he had The Wonderful has resumed sluicing 
under the control of James F. Wardner, worked at the Jackson mines for several tion8 and shipments of ore will fol-

î!âneiapro^tyrinCe’ altb°U8h ““ fhreatons^ Taid.t^ an action gTSlS* 3S

f0ritwa1 ^ef worl,OTCe °f ^ ^77

took a bon§ upon the Twin mineral afternoon that amongst the numerous guppiiea have been received for de
claim in the HotSprings camp, from J. strangers in the city there was a pay ve]opjI1g the Lucky George group,
B McArthur and DT^F. Strobeck, for of safe-crackers, who mig P J situated on Lemon creek, and a forceof

and others has wired that he some of their “funny work. The men under the supervision of D. J. Mc- 
will take advantage of the provision of thority for the statement was seemingly Dougald> formerly superintendent of the 
thebond ^hich mmits him to complete good, and will serve at least tc place the Rufcg min6f wm at once be employed on 
the Purchase at once. L. J. McAtee has proper officers upon their guard. | tbe property. This property, while as ^
beendirecting the work at the mine. Brevities and Personals. I yet but little developed, gives excellent
been directi g A party 0f ladies and invited guests J>romise of assuming a prominent posi-

nar which the will constitute an excursion party to the tion in the mines of this section.The new mining machinery which tne win coubul , the I has a 45-foot ledge of gold bearing
Dardanelles Mining company will instal Lardo an rgen , , from which a number of assays gives a
at the mine has been ordered and is ex- head of Kootenay lake on Monday next. return of ^ in gold. It has a four-foot 

^ i , . . .1 r»par future when Light refreshments will be served dur- paystreak and the ledge can be traced• I ^aLtonsT^acb ^ the trip, and an enjoyable time is ^Ue entire three claims embraced on

vemesseroop*owned1 by8 ^t^nnced that H. E. Beasley• ^
E. Burchell, 0. A. Wright,. D, J. Young haB ^en appointed superintendent.of King, near the l^raeua, nas ^ de
and Alexander Fraser of this city, which the C- P. r. branches in Kootenay m- liberalized, and promises
was mentioned recently in this correa* c]uding port agencies on Kootenay lake, > auickly a prominent shipper,
pondences have returned 170 ounces m and tbe Columbia nver south of Arrow- BUrVey is being made of the Rich- 
silver and 34 per cent lead. The beadi Headquarters will be at Nelson. erouD adjoining the Slocan Star,
claims are near Kootenay lake, about Aiexander Dick and C. C. Riordan certificate of improvements will be
five miles from Pil ot Bay. . registered at the Kaslo on Thursday and a certincateoi improvcmc

Harry Klapach and J. Colville are evenfng iaBt. Mr. Dick goes to the app Rand 0f the brokerage firm of 
said to have located a very promising g]ocan to start work on some ot themm- • • Wallbridge, has just returned
claim towards the close of la8* week’ ing properties in which he is from an extensive^huameas trip in the
about a mile west of the Black F03. on Riordan is looking over the Koote- states and reports a good de-the south fork of Kaslo creek. ïhey I nay8 and noting their development. d * developed mining property,
show specimens of steel galena, taken Monsignor H. Eummeten, represent- investing public is willing
from a four inch'- vein, which present a ing the Roman Catholic kishopof New ^ r t0 entertain propositions in-,
very rich appearance. v . , Westminster, registered at the Kaslo on | “ , . developed propertv, but the de-

E. W. Cummings, engineer of Kaslo s Thursday la8t, and will administer the ^df0,raw Sop^rty is rapidlv on the 
waterworks system, is engaged in mak- ordinanCe of confirmation and sacra ,
ing the surveys of the tramway which j ments Qf the church. It i& the first time | decrease. ------------------------
the Kaslo-Montezuma company intends j tbat a Roman Catholic clergyman of 
to build to connect the mine with the Episcopal rank has visited the city. 
concentrator, which Will be placed on Brans: Hilton, a prospector formerly 
the south fork of Kaslo creek. a resident and well-known in the Slocan

A. P. Anderson has sold for $2,000 to di8trict,ig reported to have died recently «truc-
John Bough an undivided one-half in- at xueoilewaet. He built the Lemon Dr. C. S. Penfield has under construe 
terest in the mineral claim Silver Queen, bui]ding at Nelson. tion a naptha launch, that, when corn-
situated at the head of Kaslo creek, over Chris Berkstedt reported to the police , , m be the finest pleasure craft
the divide and about a half mile south on Friday evening that his partner, . tbe water8 0f the northwest,
of the Slocan Chief. " . , T Charley Anderson, was imssing and could afl^t in the watera oi ^ q( b

Mrs. Mary Adderley haa assigned to J. not be found. They tome from the The launch wm ne and
W. Wentworth, as trustee, an undivided Whitewater and intended going to Ains- well-seasoned ! og otye ^ a tbree
three-sixteenths in the mineral claim worth for work, but Anderson did not half foot beam and havine a carry-
Number Four in the Hot Springs camp, turn up at the time of departure, and has an -t q£ 15 ’ The motive
near Ainsworth, about three-quarters of not since been found. iSiwiJ^îni be a two and a half horse
a mUe from the shore of Kootenay l^e, To onmiTJp al^Olaim. ^Manhattan baU-bearing naptha
ridtratCo"8the assignment "she is to W. B. Collins, K. B. Collins and- John engine. W H^^t, *e wdhknown 

receive 168,760 shares of the capital Hailey 0f Spokane are in Koesland on to launch the boat oh
stock of the Ainsworth Number their way to the mines on Tenderfoot Qœur d’Alene lake about July 1.
“MB, of Bossland, has^ S?
^t^ia»f?M in ^elon^ncUim^^

Jackson basin. I Burns and H. L. Lilientbal are president
Zt!^company^e^fcU tolérai lengths. The cadets time.was 13 
d the compa y P A8Bays minutes, 47 seconds. The university

as high as $268 time was 14:12. The distance was two 
I miles.

Dundee Gold 

Mining Co.^

Rossland-Columbia
Gold Mining Co.

ines, Boilers, 
ts Carried in

John R. Coo^ Purchased It For 
$15,000 Cash.

HIGHEST PRICE EVER PAID
ncli. Limited Liability.

Stemwinder Group Property Consists of Two Lots on the 
Corner of Columbia Avenue and 
Washinerton Street, Occupied by a 
Two-Story Frame Building.

OF ROSSLAND, B. C.Ltd.,
John R. Cook yesterday purchased 

what is known as the Hart block in this 
city for $15,000. The property consists 
of lots 23 and 24 in block 40 of the origi- 

full nal townsite of Rossland. The lots are 
situated at the southeast corner of Co
lumbia avenue and Washington street 
and adjoin The Miner building on the 

Mr. Cook now owns four lots in

Directors
Lieut.-Col. DomviLLE, M. P.

Lieut.-Col. Ray, Banker.
F. W. Rolt, Esq.

A. E. Dènison, Esq.
W. SSSftWi11!1 WliLK, esq- ^ ,r_ 1

J. L. Parker, Esq., M. E.
Ernest Kennedy, Esq.

Municipal Affaire.

shipments areA few shares of the first
- -......-

pom
west. ,
this block, all having excellent buildings, 
the postoffice building and The Miner 
block being among them. It is probably 
the best revenue producing property 
in the city-r-eertainly as good as any 
other.

The price paid by Mr. Cook for the 
Hart property is the highest figure yet 
reached by improved property in Ross
land, and the fact that the purchase was 
made by Mr. Cook, one of the pioneers 
of the place, and one of our most con
servative citizens, is pretty good evidence 
of the stability of values in Rossland.

The deal was put through by J. B. 
Johnson & Co.

'rail5SI

20 Cents*4.

Recent assays $35 in gold 
and 6 ozs. in silver.
Shaft down nearly 100 feet. 
Considerable of this stock ia 
held in England. Machinery 
for the mine has been ordered.

nt, Rossland.

oronto. Stemwinder,
Stemwinder No. 1, 

Rossland-Columbia,
Kennedy Fraction.MRS. BEAL ESTATE ACTIVE.

Montreal Syndicate Sold 20 Lots Last 
Week—Biff Deal on Hand.

The Montreal syndicate sold 20 lots 
There is a decided revival inl&st W66ki

real estate. The sales of the week ag
gregated over $30,000. The Montreal 
syndicate has a deal on for the sale of 82 
lots in a lump and will probably close it 
Monday. All the purchasers of lots last 
week are permanent residents who are 
going to Iwild dwellings for themselves.

gent, Rossland /

400,000 Shares in Treasury.-
months. For further particulars or shares writePromoters’ stock pooled for nine 

50,000 Treasury Shares 
offered at

! now

Weeks, Kennedy & Co.Ten Cents per Share.C. ending May 27th: Payne Mine Has Surveyors Engaged 
on the Work Now.I

ing his money in
Wonderful Has Resumed Sluicing and 

Expects to Ship $40,00$ Worth of 
Ore—Lucky George Group.Weeks, Kennedy & Co r, the superintendent a -f

nt so far has been actually 
feet, of solid galena ore. 
.00 in silver and lead.
arket, to the detriment of

a dividend-paying basis ; 
itely untransferable.
i Don-assessable, we have

ROSSLAND, B. C.
:

CO.
::Rossland, B. C.

t I

THE ELISE 1

1ST
a load of 2200 pounds, 300 / * „1Co "* '

•9

IS A SHIPPER. ore

Pulleys.
gs.

g Plants.

mto, Ont. Watch for Smelter Returns from the
“Grass-Roots Mine*

For Particulars Apply E. L. CLARK, Rossland.
NOVEL NAPTHA LAUNCH.

Dr. C. S. Penfield Is Having One Hol
lowed Out of a Log.

Spokane, Wash., May 29.—[Special.]—r Hoisting, Mining, 
in Rossland.
Mining Screens.
Lgent, Rossland. I mining • Machinery

-Æ

[six companies of regulars 
beer, and a large force 01 
I armed citizens near the 
ieservation ready to protect 
I of the citizens if .try' 
Id manifest a warlike spip“ 
[mith, while insisting in ms 
Ice with the federal govern- 
[he state has the power to 
predators, has decided not 
the militia upon the advice 
Iff and posse can do every-
ed when the government
Em the right to go on the 
to make arrests.

ON HHND. \
of Plants for Hoisting, Pumping and Drilling for | 

Immediate Us@. 3
A Complete Line

$ -, Compressors, Drills, Hose, Ore Cars, and WireBaby Hoists, Large Hoists, Boilers, Cameron Sinking Pumps
an hour’s notice from our new store.

Naval Cadets Won.
Annapolis, Md., May 29.—The naval 

cadet crew won the boat race from the 
University of Pennsylvania crew by eev-

Rope all ready to deliver on

$ Canadian Rand Drill Co. Jenckes Machine Co.
S Get our catalogue and Estimates. F. R. MENDENHALL, ROSSlaUd, AgSUt.

Horses for the Slocan. . * apprêta
On her trip up on Thursday evening june j an_ 

the steamer International brought 41 g^j^e shipping ore 
horses and mules. Twenty of the ani- from the croppings 
mala were for C. Kearney Hammond, I in silver.

a
-î

-
Iprun

illy Mail to Kootenay.
, June . 2. — The daily 
iee was started on Kootenay 
ly. Much dissatisfaction is 
ft a daily mail service has 
tanged by the post offic»^
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,TROSSLAND10 CUBANSCOLUMBIA IS FALLING.

AU Danrer of Flood» Thl» Tear Past 
—New Townsite Opposite Robson.

Trail, May 27. — [Special.] — After 
several hours of suspense the Columbia 
ias begun to fall, and is now slowly 
dropping away from the mark established 
yesterday. The fall today has amounted 
to about three inches, and is steadily 
continuing. At noon today the waters 
still lacked 8 feet 10 inches of the high-
water mark of last year, 
general ‘feeling of satisfaction over the 
turn the stream has taken, as the general 
impression is that the spring flood has 
reached its height, and nothing more is 
to be feared from high water. The rise 
this year has been unusally early and
raÇhe* sale of the Arlington hotel fix
tures not included in the mortgage, took 
place at 2 o’clock this afternoon. The 
stuff was bought in by Frank Hanna, 
who also purchased the entire furniture 
of the house at the sale some time ago. 
The price paid was $411. The sale was 
held to satisfy the claims for wages due 
some of the former employes of the com-

Ivanhoe Gold
Mining Co.,

CAPITALIZATION $1,000,000 
. TREASURY $300,000.

SWEPT TO HIS DEATHof Hauserquarters camp at the mouth
creek. The have gone up the nver as ,

Duncan. The prospecting parties ha\e 
been able to get up Hauser creek some 
10 miles, but the sno* has prevented 
an exploration of Hall creek for more 
than a couple of miles. Mr. Anderson 
reports that the water has been very 
high on the Duncan. During one week 
it rose seven feet, but on Friday and 
Saturday it fell three feet in 36 hours.
During the high water navigation on 
the upper river was extremely danger
ous. One man was nqarly drowned by 
being thrown from a sweeper which 
stretched into the channel. He thinks 
that efforts should be made to clear it.
Upon the lower Duncan the river is now 

. . , .,, _ . almost impassable save to the most
Kaslo, May 26.—[Special.]—After two flkjUed batman, and a great many boats

days of successful celebration, Kaslo has are moored at Argenta, while the sup-
settled down to the sterner realities of plies are packed over the trail twelve
business life with promptitude, and miles to the foot of Hauser lake, business me w iwx F v ’ The Duncan nver country is a difficult
little remains indicative of the excite ^ tQ progpect, as most of the creeks
ment which has prevailed. The execu- run through deep canyons. The men
five committee, which had the affairs of Qf the expedition are, however, in good
the celebration in hand, has balanced health, and warming to their work. Ten tne ceieurauvu ui » claims have thus far been located and
its accounts, settled all outstanding bills, recorded? and gome fine looking epeci-
paid the prize winners m full, and has ore are shown as taken from the
still a small balance in which wiU surface. Mr. Anderson has just received
be devoted as may hereafter be dot^- * commis8ion ^ justice 0f the peace for
mined. The the Kootenay district, which will much
league game find no reason to oe ais f t^e WOrk of taking affidavits
satisfied with the financial results of reCording purposes, and save many 
their experiment. The wearying journeys. He returns to the
the first day was fully up to expects- , J explorations on Mondaytions, while the wet weather and conse- “"e Q? exploration
quent delays in calling other features of gmall tug 8teami Idaho will
the program detained very many who to rtm thelower Duncan river
would have attended on the second day. |rom Kootenay lake to Hauser lake/
However, it is safe to say that the league wtrich wag recently cleared out by R. S. 
games were a financial success, and t e Gauop and a crew under the directions 
club which arranged them deserves no ^ deoartment 0f public works at 
small amount of credit for the fin y- 0ttRwa *The little steamer will be 
prepared grounds, \vh ch they ve directed> during this trial trip, by the 
provided for the city s future use. The gim n brothers of Duncan City, on 
Spokane boys took their double vie to y -rjauger and John Dunn, who have 
with becoming modesty and express ^ad a great deal of expérience on the 
satisfaction with the treatment accorded were with the clearing party
them. during the spring. If successful in mak-

Wagon Roads and Concentrators. . the ascent of the river the steamer 
George W. Hughes, of the Best mine, ^ remain Qn the lake, and ply from the 

was one of the holiday visitors and com- foot of the lake to a point about 12 or 13 
bined business with pleasure. While miles up the river above it. Her presence 
here he met J. B. McArthur, president there wotdd be of great assistance to 
of the Rambler-Cariboo company. Ar- prospectors.^^ Brevltleg 
rangements have been made for the ma- party which has been placed in
™ the McGuigan creek wagon road to tjie field by George A. Keefer for the 

ies which these gentlemen preliminary survey of the Bedlington & 
represent. I is expected also that the Nelson railway, began work at the 
enterprising managers of the Surprise boundary line, and will run down the 
and Antoine will join in the undertak- Kootenay river to the lake on the east 
ing, and thus obtain facilities for the Bide. It is probable that it will then 
cheap transportation of the output of run back on the opposite side to ascer- 
these properties to the Kaslo & Slocan .tain which is the more feasible route for 
railway. the contemplated road. Harry Cald-

Plans and specifications or the Mon- wen s in charge of the field work. Mr. 
tezuma concentrator have been prepared Keefer arrived in Kaslo on Wednesday 
by Thomas L. Mitchell, and surveys for evening and reports the water of the 
the tramway will be made at once by E. Kootenay to have risen to a high level.
W. Cummings, late city f engineer. Richard Carter, of Union, Vancouver 
When these are completed tenders will island, proposes erecting a handsome 
be invited for the entire work. store building upon the lot owned by

The Jackson mines have also in con- him on the north side of Front street, a Brevities and Personals. I
templation the immediate construction few doors west of Fourth. • h sfrîkps ,rp rennrted from in any formof a wagon road and concentrator. Sur- Alderman Goodenough received by Some rich s po ment of any women m
veys were made for the road last year by telegraph on Wednesday morning, the the neighborhood of Goat creek, un ment where intoxicating liquors are 
G. O. Foss, and construction will be gad intelligence of the death of his German mountain, between Goat and aold. These ordinances if properly en- 
commenced during the present week by mother, the same morning, in the county Granite creeks, they are said to be find- forced, will have the effect of closing 
G. A. Carlson, to whom the contract j Gf Compton, Quebec. Mrs.Goodenough’ • traceg 0f the richest ore in Root-1 variety theatres and gambling joints, re- 
has been awarded. The concentrator had scarcely passed middle life, but had en= w C. Chase has returned from a stricting the business of every saloon in 
has been designed by T. L. Mitchell, been an invalid for more than a year. visit to his property, theMuldoon, which town where gambling is carried on 
and will be located on Jackson creek, a . thatl stbweragie he hopes to put on the shipping list occasionally, and will affect about 15few hundred feet below the mine, ROSSLAND AND TRAIL SEWERAGE ^nn°X brings some fine specimens ! places in all parts of the city, saloons
where there is an abundance of water typhoid Fever Epidemic Due to Oon- from that section and regards it as the and other places where girls are em- 
during the entire season. Work may * tamination of Trail Creek. coming country. ' ployed as box rustlers,
therefore be continuous at the mill, save Trail, May 27.—[Special.]—Aldermen Chas. B. Wolverton, who has so effi- I When asked this morning about the
from interference by ice during the Kavmer and Fraser.of Rossland, were in ciently filled the position of provincial enforcement of these ordinances Mayor
coldest part of the winter. Only a small } ’ , . TOi«.n ‘ rvm constable at this place for some time, ex- Olmstead said : I shall proceed at onceforce is being worked at the present town, yesterday, consulting with Oon- ^cts to ^ transferred to Ymir shortly, to carry out in the spirit the recommen- 
time because of the quantity of dripping stable Devitt and Health Officer Corsan r Ag goon ag satisfactory arrangement» dations of the council in this matter. 1 
water, and attention ie confined to the re(tar(}jng the pollution of Trail creek by are made it is the intention of the gov- had decided to do something along this 
lowest, or No. 5 tunnel, where there is a * No deflnite conclu- ernment to turn over the jail at this line, but if it had been left to me to takefine body of ore in the face. The mine ®on waa reachid, but the aldermen have ppint to the city. the initiative in the matter I ehould
is, however, being put in shape forthe B:„nige,i tlieir intention of taking prompt i Tlie lacrosse lioys feel that they have have proceeded more slowly. That is I
driving of a tunnel, which will be begun B check the nuisance. Their visit a good kick coming against the Kaslo should have perhaps abolished dance
on the flat near the buildings. P d b the official notification sports committee for eharging the mem- halls and then waiteda. few weeks toisee i The following promising properties are included in the assets of the company:

and Constable Devitt | bSrs of the team for admission to the | the effect of suchan action before^start- /Actions on Bed Mountain and the Columbia Mme on
... 1 _.l 3   Aa I T All «foin

offered at 5 cents each.

KASLO NEWS NOTES
al Garcia VGenerDetachmentsI

Unknown Man on a Baft Carried 
Over the Kootenay Falls.McGuigan Creek Wagon Boad to Be 

Extended to More Mines. REGULARS
STORY OF THE WITNESSESTHE JACKSON MINES MILL riilas Driven 

Hospital — On 
Them »
Also

OneThere is a
He Made Frantic Appeals for Help 

Which They Were Powerless to 
Render—Squatters Appeal to the 
Lieutenant Governor—News N otes.

Hot 
Captured

Contract For Its Erection Let to G. A. 
. Carlson—Records and Miner’s Li- 

Xeep Recorder Keen Busycenses
_Prospecting1 Up Duncan River. York, Ma;New

the World from H 
gonville, Fla.,
ambushed two de>

Vint<

Nblson, May 27.—News has reached 
here of an unknown man going over 
Kootenay falls on a raft. Andrew Joly, 
who has a contract for getting out wood 
for the Hall mibes, went fishing with 
James Moriarty and another man, last 
Sunday afternoon, and while sitting on 
the river bank, about eight miles from 
Robson, they were startled to notice a 
raft coming rapidly down stream and 
bearing a man. The poor fellow was 
without a paddle and was being swept
onward to a watery grave over the falls, 
a short distance below where the fisher
men were ashore. The current at this 
point is about 15 miles an hour, so that 
it was utterly impossible for the men on 
the bank to render any assistance.

The doomed man frantically shouted 
and gesticulated to the horrified watch
ers to save him, and not until the raft 
had been swept past the fishers did he 
seem to give up hope. Then with a 
hopeless, despairing gesture he fell upon
his knees and Joly and hie companions through ,there to the coast, 
were compelled to stand idly by and see a large flat of land available, 
the raft with its human freight disap- The company speaks of the erection of 
pear uvw the brink of the foaming a bridge across the river to Robson, 
cataract into the seething torrent below, where connection would be made with 

Who the unfortunate man waa the the Columbia & Kootenay railroad to 
eye witnesses of the terrible tragedy are Nelson. -________
unable to guess, but the supposition is .. . Vz%D *PTO DDAMPTI V 
that he was a Nelson prospector who | fi/l A T U n AU I u rn Ulfir I L I 
had attempted to cross the stream sev
eral miles above and had by some mis
chance lost his paddle or pole, aud so I gp0]$;ane’s Corporation Counsel Got 
became a helpless victim of the turbu- r From Olmstead.
lent Kootenay river. Mr.Joly describes | rL

f medium

SITUATION OF MIME, SOPHIE MT., BELOW 0. K. sa
i

neartroops 
province. 
afternoon, he atti 
and managed to 
For a while they v 
fired at each oth 
finally became pa. 
Garcia fell on the < 
inflicting a loss of 
the retreating foi 
with them ten i 
killed or wounded
SIXTEEN GUEI

Desperate Deed i 
Carried O

New York, Ma) 
World from Key 
Cuban hospitals 
province, wras atta 
illas. 
their approach, I 
wounded could not
to get about foi 
which is of stone, i 
When the guerillai 
render of the place 
with a volley, killi 
soldiers then set fii 
tion of the buildin) 
remained intact an 
such a valiant fi| 
finally retreated.

Sixteen guerilla 
pacificos in Matani 
ried off several 
women managed t 
poison, which she 
and every guerilla

Colonel Roderij 
attacked Casique 
week, and drove 
looted the place.

AfterDEVELOPMENT.
Shaft 35 feet. One and one-half feet of

from $8 to $12 per ton.
Tunnel 120 feet having about 20 feet to run to tap the

ledge at a depth of 125 feet.

ore assaying
P$Lawrence Storm, who was arrested for 
assaulting Jan Pape with a knife, was 
bound oyer today to the higher court by 
Justice of the Peace Topping.

The Columbia & Western railway will 
soon put a new townsite on the mar
ket. The prospective city, which hai 
not yet been named, will be locatec 
just across the river from Robson. The 
company, of course, predicts a bright 
future for the place. It will be the con
necting point of the C. P. K.» and the 
Columbia & Western. The Penticton 
branch of the latter road will also star ; 
from there, and the claim is made that 
the Crow’s Nest Pass road will pass

There is

DIRECTORATE. Reliable business men of Rossland 
and Victoria.

REFERENCES. Bank of Montreal, Rossland.

at-

The insurg

Treasury Stock is now 6 Cents,;

BROKERS

The Reddin-Jackson Co. 
N. McKenzie & Co.,

!

size, stout, shortthe man as o
dark hair, no mustache, but a beard of | He ls instructed to Close Up Gambling 
about a week’s growth.

• Squatters’ Fighting Fund.
The squatters held a meeting at

Gray’s lumber yard office last night, at 1 gPOKANEj Wash., May 27.—[Special.]—
which the nucleus for a fund to defend mv: morning Mayor Olmstead had a 
their rights was obtained and various 6
reports heard. It is their intention to , ,
forward by this morning’s mail a strong mer regarding the resolution passed jy
petition to the lieutenant governor, thq council yesterday and asked him to 
whose good offices are invoked in their proceed at 0nce against all places in the

dty which can be prosecuted undér the
selected as a site for their foundry, and resolution. „ _ . , ,
will build further up the shore near the The resolution called the mayor s at- 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway depot, tention to several ordinances, among

which were those prohibiting gambling
ÉÜââÉi^

Houses and Dance Halls and 
Abolish Box Rustling.the

talk with Corporation Counsel Plum- •fcSpecial Offer ••• FRENCH BI-MJ
England’s Goopei 

Permanent Solu
Paris, May 28.- 

gates present at i 
the National Bi-l| 
Fougoirol preside 
tary of the leagui 
sets forth the lea< 
with the electio: 
gave great satisfi 
He dwelt upon tt 
the movement to 
the expiration 
of y office. The 
had done excel 
initial 
It had perseve 
cooperation of Gi 
latter’s participa 
worst .opponent! 
metallism a peri 
The report adds :

‘ ‘The English I 
« asserted. The pi 

delegates in Pai 
solution of the 
America could 1 
ment if Englai 
serious effort in : 
many would foil 
upon this that tl 
tional bimetallis 
solution.”

Eleven of the best lots in the city of Rossland to
gether with THREE six-roomed plastered houses 
bringing a total rental of $95 per month, for sale at 
very low prices, singly or en bloc. Easy terms, 
perfect title. Apply at once toem

J. E. MILLS, Real Estate,
3634 Columbia Ave., ROSSLAND, B. C.

The Early Bird Gold Mining Co. negotia

. LIMITED LIABILITY.
Capital 1,000,000 Shares/Par Value $1.00. Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

Treasury 350,000 Shares.
'Set apart to be sold and proceeds used for development purposes.

.V

Mining Notes.
Some fine specimens of rock are being 

shown in the city from the Inverness 
group of claims, situated on the shore of
Crawford bay, about five miles from 
Pilot Bay. This group comprises the 
Inverness, B. C.« Balmoral, Standard 
and Carlisle. They were located last 
autumn and not much work has as yet 
been done upon them. They are owned 

E. Burchell, H. McIntyre, D. J. 
oung, O. A. Uright and Alexander 

Fraser of this city. Specimens taken 
from the surface showings have returned 
assays of $35 in gold, three ounces in sil- 

and 9 per cent of lead. Henry Croft 
leaves on Thursday morning, with an 
expert, to make an examination of the 
property with a view of negotiating for 
its purchase.

The mining recorder of the Ainsworth 
mining division is kept very busy now
adays in recording mmeral claims. On 
Tuesday there were presented 27 affida
vits of location, and on Wednesday the 
number was 36. An unusual number of 
free miners’ certificates is also being is
sued. During the week ending May 26 
there were issued 82 certificates, by far 
the larger portion of which were taken 
out by new men who had never before 
been free miners.

Frank B. Lane and James W. Lane 
of Kaslo have assigned to Thomas Mayne 
Daly of Rojsland, the mineral claims 
Lake View, Prince, Maud and Kate, sit- 

Schroeder creek. These

I I ss esnrarig ssg i osaozz
,„»L, "°"M 11 Si» S2Z2X ’AS. EESS jf ...........

The sewage dumped into Trail creek cillewaet river, about three miles this responsibility was thrown on my

LTh ÏM2.tiVK-SS Ï5SStS Whabitants of Dublin gulch through over the river. The courageous nf I hmr rustlers, and other onenses | 
nrkinb of roam flnwH their snnnlv the engineer in throwing wide th

One hundred thousand shares of Treasury Stock 
Address all communications to

The Early Bird Gold Mining Company, Ltd.
G. A. POUNDER, Manager.

nowthe nuisance, an 
lied for. was thrown on my 

....... ..... I “WewilTproceed aga^erg*gkters

lPèlliü?pâ I If 1^1121 | h^8°c”sb‘c'
cases of the^isease, all of which cunbe | ^hüDie ringer came up from Quartz ing out boxes in variety theatres, I have
attributed to drinkingxthe contaminated Creek yesterday and speaks highly of talked to the proprietors of these places, 
water. Most of the cases have developed the Navajo, two miles below that town, and we have come to an undcrstandi g 
in the past few days. The hospital is There is now a 20-foot tunnel in. The which, I think,will arrange that all rig 
full and patients of late have been de- ore shows $11.50. without any legal proceedings being
nied admittance from lack of room. »rwie vvohanoe "wound up brought agains ® "Pinminer whenThe pollution of the stream is very ™ EXCHANGE wound UP. Corporation counsel Plummer wnen
evident. A bucket of water let stand Fully Paid Up Membership Receive a asked about his course of a, sfcate.
will deposit a considerable quantity of Dividend of 988. matter confirmed the mayor s state
rank impurity in a short time. | The liquidating committee of the stock | ’^akUie.^1 shall draw today

SITU ATI®
Preparations M 

Anti-Dynai
Athens, May a 

have been taken
t sides the police 
guard has been 
trusted inhabits 
the interior, MJ 
deal severely i 
movements.

The fact that t 
are ready to lane; 
the event of dis< 
terred the revolt 
demonstration.

Independent 1
Chicago, 111., 

dent telephone .€
States did not fo 
tion today as wi 
reporting the pfi 
tion, the executj 
that a national 
withing the nexj 
tive committee ij 
200 exchanges of 
tunity to be repi

Defaulting
New York, 

against Ozerow 
brokers of Chicj 
failed recently,! 
jury today. Tfl 
in Chicago, a 
Hesse, alleges t 
$3,000 as a marj 
stock the day tj 
bilities of the ^ 
assets nominal!

I

RAILWAY ADDITIONver

TO ROSSLAND.
Dividend of 888.

JSSZTlZES orheaUhTfCs01 I Srpl^;sS:gain8tthe^hal^
land, had a talk with Dr. Corsan and counts and checking off the assets and ple, variety shows, the theatre
Constable Devitt, in which they consid- liabilities, appointed as a sub-committee and such other places as tbe mayo y 
ered the advisability of running a sewer A B. McKenzie and Ernest Kennedy to " 
from Rossland to the Columbia river to wr^ checks for the disbursements. 
carry away the Rossland sewage, but There were 54 members "who paid $50 
nothing was decided upon. \

Now open to the general public. Joins the original town- 
site on the north, on the east and on the west. The choicest 
business locations in the city. The most desirable residence

lots. For sale by
Smith, Dean & Co., Reddin-Jackson Co., Ltd., W. S. Rugh and 

A. B. Irwin, Columbia Ave., Rossland.

constitute the board of health of Ross

direct. The complaint and line of pro
secution will be the same as that against 
the Stockholm dance hall charging these

h* -»■ » ■ •■«>»in instituting a sewer system in Trail. | the furnitue of the exchange and the ^ nece jn^compliance with the
Mikado and Korinto Co. ^ave n°X7?^n P08.ed I E?Jvor’^ orders, I will also remove the Furniture Manufacturers and Importers.

M^d 7k* °L G V mtin6g°fOote =V»r no definite “offer" haa P^^wn/proprtetor’of the Owl Carpets, Curtain,. U-ok-ms. Wa^^^^-^are. iCutlery, Lamps, Bar I
Mikado and Korinto Gold Mining com-1 ^ made to purchase it. ,0o7and „ambling house, when asked
pany, limited, Wednesday, the following i ®hb new exchange. ! about his course of action if an attempt
officers were elected: President, Hon.T, ------- — * * was made to close up gambling houses,
Mayne Daly, Q.C., Rossland, B. C. ; Board of Trade wiL. Co-operate With -d, the mayor says they must be 
vice-president, R. M. Matheson, bar- it-Brokers Feel Elated. closed I will do what all law-abiding
rister, Brandon, Man.; superintendent, The joint committee of the board of I cjtizens would do, and close. But I see 
Hector McPherson ; secretary-treasurer, ^rade and the proposed new stock ex- no reason why he should do so, nor do I
^•^t’ttd;l".Cô.;F^r0. change, met Thursday morning at 10 have^^“^tTn^"^
Fowler, Wawaneesa, Man.; Alex. R. o clock. This meeting resulted in noth- ^ayor Qf dosing them, and the laws are 
Irwin, Brandon, Man. ; Samuel Towns- ing definite being decided upon and was no different than they have been all 
send, Brandon, Man. ; Peter L. Mitchell, adjourned till 5 o’clock. along.”
Brandon, Man.; E. Lisle Christie, Bran- At 5 O’clock, when they again met at
don*»Man.; W. L. Parrish, Brandon, the office of Campbell & McCrae, they , ----------
Man. ; The company has been organized discussed the proposition made by the Some Good Copper ore Found In Sink- 
for the purpose of purchasing the Mikado board of trade, that body granting all ing a 48-Foot Shaft,
and Korinto mineral claims situated the concessions the proposed exchange gome very fine copper ore has been 
about one and one-half miles in a north- asked for which were consistent with k und on the Ferndale group on Lake 
easterly direction from Rossiand. | ^cha^,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ E. W Liljegran coinmenced

change feels highly elated, andwill sub- the development of th
London, May 27.-The correspondent I mit its report some time today, when a about ^ ^ays ^ Jh g f t deep. 

of the'Times at St. Petersburg savs : date will be set for a general meeting, sisted ot amting* bm jound fn
“An important and far-reaching law has “ 6 The various places, buïïhe main deposit has
been promulgated forbidding the carry- exchange will oe sstaonsnM. ine ^ reached. The ore recently
ing of trade bv sea in foreign vessels, and features of the new exchange, it is said. d average8 15 per cent copper and 
uncler any but the Russian flag, between will be that no illegitimate sales will be found ^^ag^io^pe the
all Russian ports oi the Baltic and the permitted, and that there will be no ... j Dj fjr Liljigran to continue 
Black sea and the'Pacific coast. The ! Barrier keeping the public on the out-1 ‘^l_0°he01Bhafrt"to the 100-foot level, 
law will not go into effect until 1900.” I side.

1

W-

uated upon
claims have been recently located, and 

• the consideration mentioned in the deed 
of sale is nominal.

Mrs. Mary Boyle MacKay has bee 
granted letters of administration for th 
estate and effects of her late husband, 
Adam MacKay, who died last autumn 
at Three Forks, while Mrs. MacKay was 
visiting in Ireland. The mandate of the 
supreme court has been registered in the 
office of the mining recorder, and the 
estate is sworn of less value that $4,000.

F. W. Rosenfelt, of Rossiand, has sold 
to Thomas Hulme of the same city, an 
undivided one-half interest in the min
eral claim Tacoma, situate on the moun
tain south of Maecaroni basin, and three 
miles west of the much prospected 
White Grouse mountain.

C. W. Sturgis has acquired the un
divided one-half interest owned by R. 
W. Dickie in the mineral claims Glacier 
South, Needles and Silver Alp, located 
on the divide between Woodbury creek 
and the South Fork of Kaslo creek. The 
consideration for the interest was $250.

The Duncan River Country.
James M. Anderson, who is in charge 

of the prospecting parties sent out by 
the Gola Hills Exploration and Develop
ment company, of which J. B. McArthur 
is the managing director in British Col
umbia, arrived down from the Duncan 
river country on Monday evening. There 
are now 10 men employed by the com
pany, who are divided into five parties. 
They are prospecting the country within 

radius of 15 miles from the head-

Established 1862.

BROS.WEILER

Victoria, B. C.I
V Largest stock west of Toronto.

Hotels furnished complete at short notice 
Counters, mirrors and complete bar out 

fits made to order.
Bank and office fixtures, desks, etc.
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Write to us for prices and samples or call• *

on

the FERNDALE GROUP.

W. J. TWISS, Kaslo.W Our Kootenay Agent*

Russia Imitates Uncle Sam.

^Jhe Rossiand McAvo;
Spokane, Wi 

The jury in th'<(
on trial for the 
tie, this afterm 
of not guilty.

Miner"...
m

Delivered Daily to any Part of the City for $1.00 per Month.
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THE PINGREE GROUPCUBA NOT MENTIONED.

CUBANS SCORE ONE The Daily 
Rossland Miner

McKinley’s Cabinet Was Reassured by 
General Lee’s Message.

Washington, D.C., May 28.—[Special.]
The cabinet meeting today partook ^ Creek ^ That Haa
more of a routine character than usual, | 7 0<mper 0re

H

Ï-sss saisir p
being largely devoted to a description of 
small matters of the departmental busi
ness. For the first time in many weeks, i _ . I/0 itici I
Cuba was not mentioned at the meeting, LEAR YEAR LUUKo WELL 
General Lee’s advice to the effect that, 
he had a sufficient store of food supplies
for immediate necessities going a great Opened by a lSO-Foot Tunnel-
way to allay the demand for executive
action. _ ,

Estrada Palma, .of the Cuban junta, 
called at the state department today and 
had a short interview with Assistant

V Mav 28-A special to thTthlÆad no ! Nhlbok, May 27. -[Special.]-Much
>ew ^ork, My • P® propositions of purchase of Cuba or in- attention is being attracted to properties

tbe World from Havana by way ouacK- deed with the politics of the situation at on Forty-nine MUe creek, and develop-
annville, Fla., says: General Garcia any point._____________ _____ ment in every case, so far, has been pro-
ambushed two detachments of Spanish MoKlnley invited to San Francisco. ductive of the best results. ThePingree 
troops near Vintegas, Puerto Principe San Fbancisco, Cal., May 2&.--1in now ^ows a 6-foot lead and a 2-
nrovince. After fighting them all one view Qf the fact that President McKin- ^ pay8treak, assays upon which some 
afternoon, he attacked them at night iey contemplates a visit as far west a* showed $57 in gold and copper,
* managed to get them eeparated Salt Retire*«£«£«««£ beiug 18 per cent. Specimens

while they were so confused t y ^ requesting him to extend his trip to received from there today show about 30 
each other. One detachment thig c^gt> oent copper, although no assays

SENATE-WA^TTARTLED basa
inflating a loss of 100. He then pursued OL-l,rl tunnel in 100 feet and makes a fine
Ihp retreating force and, catchmg up showing. Men are driving the tunnel to
With them ten miles from the coast, TilhMn,g Beaolution for a Searching j crosscut the ledge and vill intercept it

sixteen GUERILLAS POISONED. ------------- | Tbe Squatter’s Oase.
ate Seed of a Cuban Woman South Carolina Senator Wants Those The case of the government vs, the 

De Carried Off By Them. 1 who Oamhled in Stocks Exposed j gquatterg comes up tomorrow before the
New York, May 28.—A special to the and Bxpelled-Tartff Debate. eounty court judge, and the test is to be

World from Key West, Fla., says : A ------------- made with W. T. Stewart as defendant.
Pnhan hosnital near Malruga, in Havana Washington, D. C., May 28.—After a Fnnds have been raised to fight the case
nrovince was attacked by Sapnish guer- long period of silence Senator Tillman, but if defeated, va.
illas. The insurgents were informed of o£ South Carolina, startled the senate j agi»th*““and they now occupy. ’
their approach, and as some of the today by a speech no less dramatic in Mr Honeyman, the man who was to
wounded could not be moved, those able its delivery than sensational m ltsallega- eatabiiah an iron foundry and repair 
" about fortified the building, tion8 He preceded it by presenting a shops on government lots has concludea
whirls o^stone/ae well ae they could. re8olation f0I the appointment Canot ^^“Tand^mo"^’ his
When the guerillas ^gXed snecial commission of five senators to ™ f £ Bogiwtown, about one mile
render of the place the mniateH repiieG ^ ti te the charges of speculation by {’la'1, h ”= { Nelson.
with a volley, klllmg five Spanish. The mves g the Urig bill was before hrom ‘he center oi inm .
soldiers then set fire to the wooden por- finance committee. In advocating 
‘ion of the buildup but^ ‘h^ftone^m-t | ^ reBolution Mr. TiUman threw «.de

such a valiant fight that the enemy * wit^ a plainness of speech seldom and 8aya 
finally retreated . f heard about the halls of congress, called . f himSixteen guerillas raided a camp of ^ hig a880Ciates to investigate the pub- J, , J? do Uteh,*and Kansas, and every-
pacificos in Matanzas prox mœ fished charges of senatorial speculation, h ’ went the people were talking
ried off several women. One of the found true, to purge the senate ^ere many making prepara-
women managed to secure some kmdof who debaicheâ it. The résolu- ThroughF the
poison, which she put in the tion was referred to the committee on the Rossland Miner and other
and every guerilla died m agony. contingent expenses of the senate. | ^ the whole district has been

Colonel Rodenguez and 250 Cub Tillman’s resolution quotes the senate P P®* » ** wey advertised and people
attacked Caeiques, near Jaruco, rjo ution of May 17, 1894, aifthorUmg thoroughly "euaayen S'eHt
week and drove ofi the gameon and ^™?inal inquiry, and then after re- world “
looted the place._______ _____ citing the proceedings m the Chapman „ rkg jg mucb improved in health by
,„mH BI-MBTA1.MO L.BAOT7B. and Havemeyer trials proceeds : his trip, and will -now settle down and
FBBNCH bi^L Por a Bull Investigation. attend to his mining interests.
England’s Cooperation Necessary to .a whereas in the last 30 days sundry | n. F. Hagel, of Winnipeg, one of the

Permanent Solution of tbe Quest on newspaper correspondents have openly mo8t prominent criminal lawyers in
Paris, May 28,-There were 400 dele- newspape c p ulating in Canada, is in town and will probably

gates present at the annual meeting of wit ^ „ | locate here.

the National Bi-Metallic league. Deputy iqn(|er discussion, and also charged that 
Fougoirol presided. M. Threy, secre- broker8 in New York knew in advance
tarv of the league, read the report. It as to what the senate finance committee

M \ r£ï?M"HSt
He dwdt^ipon the n°eSessity of bringing | protêt ^^^Xl^from^

r 1FE tiEfiEs ! IsdEB rrsfpree\} a °?ce- Z.„îiie„t work which the appointed with power to send for persons
If hid free" inWOsfdkingeV‘he and SSfStfitS'elifrges Ottawa, Ont., May 21.-[Specigl corre-

ffrePadf „ t tfc fffs'Luf s toe methods pursfd by he has before the house. “At first,”

"tee “pafTmf g'reflyhTstona ftterTnofn f^he.Suga/ Trusl in “or o[ the prohibition of the Sunday 

flatten of the question. France and controlling^lywhl toertt newspaper had not been a pronounced 
America could easily come to an agree- present time, and^ or con- one, but gradually, through the discus-
ment f England was inclined to a bas in any 8enatorTn this sion of the question, the conclusion has free fiet, m above named, and bought of
ge'rious effort in favor of silver and Ger- trolled the election of a senate reached that the Sunday newspaper them last year $27,000,000 of manufac-
manv would follow the example. It is ^y at any time. , .g an eyil o{ a very grave magnitude,and ture8f the Dingley bill steps in and pro-
upon this that the question of interna- The PJe™ ^ th t ’ tbe resolution that it has been an agency in the United hibits the sale uf the products of 
tional bimetallism stands for its practical promptly ruled that the ™so wbich has produced evil conse- labor in their markets, or practical-
solution ” should go to the committee on coming ^îmnces of a lamentable character. At U by tbe imposition of onerous

* ---------------- ----------- ! ent expenses, butTillman obtained con qji cm ^ hag arrived wben the house dyutie8’ uJon our agricultural products
sent to make a statement. £ commons has consented to the passage well aa up0n our lumber. .

"ssircss “• | •-..“JSJrrïS.-b.u.

a™., M„ .......................... - ,h. — - taw SSÏÏH Æ" oi S"Ï’„”J;SÏÏ ‘-ta
have been taken to preserve order. Be- afford to rest under damning accusa- ^ccording t0 the old adage, is worth a wbich would unquestionably be bene- 

#sides the police and gendarme, a civil tions made against its members, n nd oi CQre> ancl Canada may well de- ficial ^ both countries ; but she cannot
guard has been selected from the most there are men here debauching the se - V?e t0 be kept from being placed in the afford to be a buyer if the United States
trusted inhabitants. The minister of ate, then we should be purged of them. ^tion now occupied by the United I cannot buy liberally in return. If the 
the interior, M. Tbetokis, is resolved to if these report are e-ander, than the g^tes, where Sunday papers lower the en0rm0us balance of trade existing
deal severely with the anti-dynasty press galleries hould be character, the tone, and the sentiment against Canada cannot be diminished by
movements. cannot afford to lay back on our dignity cam* <^untry> and array themselves [ncreasing the exports to the United

The fact that the warships at Pharoun any longer and say we will not investi- ingt all refigious influences. I hope, states it must be diminished by dimm- 
are ready to land troops and artillery m gate.” c , . t and believe, that Canada will avoid this fghm^ the imparts from that country,the event of disorders occuring has de- 6 Pettus, ot Alabama, interrupted to ask The ^licyof the United States is simply
terred the revolutionists from making a Tillman not to deal m generalities, but ë <<wbat about thp measure you are calculated to force Canada into more m-
demonstration. , ’ « to put a mark on the senators by name. moting for the better protection of timate trade relations with England,

, “That is what I want an inquiry women and girls?” and no more powerful ally of imperial
Independent Telephone Exchanges. mark these men, responded Tillman. t bill introduced by me many federation and an imperial zollverein
Chicago, 111., May 28. The mdepen- <<j do not want the poor man to suiter ag0 f0r the punishment of seduc- Could possibly be called into action than

dent telephone exchanges of the United while the millionaires are turned loose. - under the age of 16 by imprison- wag f.be pingiey bill.” r • irtAvinff
dent teiepnone^exc ë rganiza. After the protests from Pettus that had after a long and bitter parlia- w ^r> Charlton .expresses himself de- The police in looking over
tkfntodlv as was expected. Instead of Tillman ehouldname at least onesen- mentary figbt become law and this year figbted with the cordiality and kindness the skeleton of the white man foundo 

nlan ofP8uch an organiza- ator accused, Tillman went on to state ™bad tbe satisfaction of seeing the house Qf American public men, and declared tbe banks of the Spokane river m Den-
HoPn hegexecudve committee suggested that when a former tariff bill was frarn^ enlargement of that provision that in that respect a visit to Washing- ^ and Bradley’s add tion on Sunday American Marriage,
tion, the nnnvpntion be called the finance committee had left their increasing it from 16 to 18 years. ton might always be counted with cer- , * made the discovery that among the chmo a
withing the next 30 days by the execu- committee room and had taken quar ers Charlton has been recently n tainty to be made most agreeable to bones was included part of a skeleton of San Francisco, aX * , ,
live committee in order to give all of the at the Arlington hotel. „ Washington, having returned from that Canadian public men. He spoke in the hüd apparently about four or five nouncement is made m this city that on
200 exchanges of the country an opper- “The senator is gross y ^tak^ cit la8f week. Whatever his mission highest terms of congressmen and sen a- years of age. Under what circumstances June 4, another of the beautiful
tnnitv to he represented. interrupted \ est. The democratic J American capital may have been, to^fand tbe heads of the various depart- (be two skeletons came together is the daughters of the wealthy Chinese mer-
tunity to be represented. members of the finance committee did n tne a q{ & ^ nature evidently, ^ent“ at Washington, and said that it that remains to be solved. The chant of Honolulu, Ah Fong, is to marry

Defaulting- Brokers Indicted. not goto the Arlington hotel or any- ^ he wag very reticent as to what he afforded unalloyed pleasure to hold! m- 0fficers will make a search for the mis- an American. The prospective groom is
New York, May 28. — Indictments j where else outside their committee room ^ been engaged in while there. As to tercourse with them either on business gin portione of the two skeletons and at A. Henshall, formerly of this city,

natiinst Ozerow W. and D. O. Clapp, at the capitol. ■, the general relations existing between 1 or Qf a social character. the same time try and obtain a clue that and one of the most prominent lawyers
against Uzerow w . » j Tillman said he was ^glad the demo- nollntries he was more commum- -------------- ---------— ____ Lm thmw some light on the grewsome of the Hawaiian capital.
^f^Ltiv^eteunlby the grand cratic party wae relieved to this extent. For many years he has been qo.k-q rnDI/Ç OFFICIALS discovery.___________________ Say. He Wa. a Borland Broker.
urvtodav. ^’he men are under arrest Progrès. With the Tariff Bill. considered one of the most liberal of the U N Commencement Day at Spokane. Spokane Spokesman-Beview : H. E.

in Chicago. The complainant, Albert Considerable progress was made in Canadian members o SOcial rela- 1 Spokane, Wash., May 28.—[Special.]— Thomas, w^io claims to have been re-
Hesse, alleges that he P"* the tariff bill, 13 pages being reviewed. ^^h^th^United States and has Last of Them Appointed by the The public 8Chool year is drawing te a cently a, br^datatRt°b8|la^
*3,00° as » margin on $53 000 wo tt f votes were taken during the day , ^en a pronounced friend of reciprocal City Council. close after a most successful term. Fri- f ^e’in ^^ight. He claims^1 re-
smek the day the firm faded ine 1 committee had a liberal trade. _________ day, June 11, will be tbe ast day of the f^t°a^enf0^bim rom England Itaabeen
bihties of the firm are $204,an | bnuneimi ^ instance. The demo- Effects of the Dingley Bill. j Recommended to the yew. On the evenmg of that day the mittanoe ^ ^ Rogg_

cratic members of the finance coming “Ï lament,” said Mr. Charlton, “at JQ0vernment m PUce of P. T. McCal- annusX ^“^^^ex^Bee will lto ^ hence he finds himself temporarily 
Veteran Journalist Dead. I made a strong effort to ^amendi^ents the present time, the influence that the lum £or License Commissioner. ^i^^thi^vearnumbers 31^as^gainst

Victoria, May 28.-Death this morn- Qnt^^e5dmen^were defeated. The Dingley bill is likely to have upon the ------------- 37 in last year’s class.. Of the number
ing claimed John F. Isoms, one of the considered tomorrow, the relations existing between the two Geand Forks, May 27.—[Special.]— 10 will deliver graduating orations. Of

sahs^sssssse „ "re— «, a » w- a.;"p*1"Fbx.tr52»"
ing forced him to lay down his pen. Mr. Denver, Col., y • Fe N M imports from the entire world are from Aikman ag city 80licitor. A. C. Sutton,
Norris had other occasions for gaming the Republican from Santa F , • » that country, and while Canada has ac- j «unoorter of the defeated can-
experience besides his work in the news- gayg. The United States majahall s corded the United States a list of free ^ 8 PP° , campaign,
paner field in Montreal and Ottawra, as here todav received from District entries of goods, which amounted to didate for mayor dur g P®
forborne time he acted in a confidential office h $30,000,000 last year, the Dingley bill wa8 a candidate for the solicitorship, but
capacity toThe late Senator Penny He Laid cut down the Canadian list of ^ defeated by a vote of 4 to 3.
came to Victoria in 1889 to join the Colo de pam and Irrigation company, free entries mto the Umtwl^ the last meeting of the council P.
nist staff, and for eight years held down Grande V thatalieged English corpora- less than one-sixth of amount. Th , T A^^Uum and R. 'McCaren were 
the most difficult desk in the office of a I - constructing any dams across balance of trade against Ca . . recommended to the lieutenant governor
newspaper, that of night editor., ^ Grande or otherwise obstructing transactions wi ® qqq qqq buy for api>ointment on the licensing boar ,

McAvoy Was Acquitted. I gj flow of this so called initial navi- year Zl sefi and It the meeting held today it was de.

sss&ssJatsuili»» vas - —
of not guilty. - I ary

' Co.,
bo.ooo.

REGULARS LOST 164 MEN
Driven Back From Malruga

Gave The Government and the Squatter* 
—Mark* Report* Interest in Koote
nay in the Western States.

^BospWti - Cuban qarriaon
a Hot Reception — Gasiques 
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Full telegraphic reports from all parts of the

Special reports from Victoria and Ottawa.
The only daily paper in British Columbia having

;| exclusive cable service from London.
The Daily Miner is especially devoted to the •

Mining Interests -of Ross|a||il
It is the most complete daily mining

te»-1 journal published in the world.
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All Looking to Kootenay.
_____ ___ ___ _____________ ______ A. J. Marks has returned from an ex-

nedlntact and the beseiged made I the ^^“^^^ionalitiesof the senate, I tended trip through the United States, 
'lUl * "" " * ’ " that the Kootenay is good

He was all through
i
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••• SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
$ 1.00Daily, per month, by carrier,.....................................

Daily, per month, by mail,....
Daily, per half year, by mail................
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Daily, per year, foreign.............

Por advertising rates and for sample copies address
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JOHN CHARLTON’S VIEWS |

His Fight on the Sunday Paper and 
Its Motive.

*
, ROSSLAND, B. C. Hi* BiU for the Better Protection of 

Giri»—Canada’* Trade Relation* 
With the United State*. i n

ining Co. The Rossland ITiner,
and Non-Assessable,

Rossland» B. C.es. 1

iment purposes.

BBSS'Kg'
eligiteUty of1 th?fornTer! ^ wo^o^tbe Payne wagon

is justice of the peace, and is said to be a w eady to 8bip at the mine

SæSæSSS SSE Saga.-
on the licensing board. , Lower Court Wa* Sustained.

The first council has a much harder Qlympia Wash., May 28.—[Special.]— 
task than anv of its successors w ill have, court has affirmed the
in that upon it falls the duty of setti g L , *be superior court of Sno-

îssSjssskïJ"^^ Ssffliar sssssfc
Assesor Addison was directed to prepare w g ne iaw which gave an

&STSE&mitted to borrow, may be more easily head of a family.-------------------
obtained. It is not the intention of the jj0Bt Her Deck Load of Lumber, 
council to make an immediate tax levy, gAN Francisco, Oal., May 28.—Private 
for the reason that the tax for this ye . from Sydney to the owners of
has beeh assessed and will be collected d^ bJrk Oregon just received
by the government. furnish the solution of the mystery sur

rounding the discovery on the Samoan 
coast of drifting lumber marked B. B. 
B.” It now appears that the Oregon 
encountered a hurricane when about 3U 
days out, and lost her deck load of lum
ber, consisting of 40,000 feet.

ie assets of the company : 
i the Columbia Mine on our

offered at 5 cents each.
as ■

SITUATION AT ATHENS.

iny, Ltd.
. POUNDER, Manager.
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> the original town- 
vest. The choicest 
desirable residence

Formed Parts of Two Skeleton*.
Spokane, Wash., May 28.—[Special.]—

the bones of

W. S. Rugh and 
eland.

ROS.
porters.
;CutleryL Lamps, Bar [Goods,

ria, B. C. assets nominal.
est of Toronto, 
id complete at short notice 
3rs and complete bar out Silk Weaver* on Strike.

Patterson, N.J., May 28.—One hun
dred broad silk weavers in the employ of 
Wm. Strang, went out on strike today 
for an increase of 2041er cent in their 
wages. __________________

T.
fixtures, desks, etc.

Æ
/ Slocan Minina Notes.

A strike is re-New Denver Ledge : 
ported from Little Slocan lake.

Along Lemon creek and south of it Jou
men are prospecting.

A deal is on for the U. and I. group, 
Ten Mile, a big English syndicate being

The^uth6is working 70 men and 
Shipping two cars of ore a day. The ore 
goes to Pueblo and Everett.

The Hall Exploration company has 10
the Cbapleau. The

Æprices and samples or call WONDERFUL.
Piles Cured in 3 to 6 Nights—Itching, 

Burning Skin Diseases Relieved in One
■

TWISS, Kaslo.
Our Kootenay Agent. Day.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all 
cases of itching piles in from three to 
six nights. One application brings com
fort. For blind and bleeding piles it is 
peerless. Also cures tetter, salt rheum, ' 
eczema, barber’s itch and all eruptions 
of the skin. Relieves in a day. 35 cents.

Sold by McLean & Morrow.
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Miner 4men working on _
property is showing up favorably.

No. 6 tunnel, soon to commence at the -:«£

on

$1.00 per Month.
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WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, JUNE 3, 1897.ROSSLAND12 WILY OLRandell & Pollett,in justice to the lawyers in the case the 
trial could not go on at present.

Webster’s attorneys argued at length 
upon the granting of the motion. Law 
books were strewn about the table in 
profusion, and authorities were quoted 
for hours. "In replying, Mr. Pierce 
stated that the newspapers would be up
held by every law-abiding citizens, in
stead of being condemned. If given a 
half hour’s time he could secure over 100 
signatures commending the newspapers 
for the stand taken by them.

At 2:30 this afternoon Judge Prather 
granted the petition of Webster’s attor
neys and vacated the setting of the case.

WONDERFUL LE ROIpany will sell to the city, or if the cit^ 
to keep out of the water 

it will go ahead and
Weekly Rossland Miner will agree 

and light business 
put in the necessary reservoirs and make 
such other improvements as will meet

It seems

Published Every Thursday by the 

Rossland Miner Printing *. Publishing Co. 
Limited Liability.

John R. Kravis, President.
H. W. C. Jackson, Editor and Manager.

MINING AND STOCK BROKERS is Playing aHe is theShaft Now Down 570 Feet in Very 
Rich Ore.the requirements of the hour, 

to us there is no titne to be lost, but that 
the city should adopt some policy on 
this subject at once. The mattef should 

be allowed to drift until a water 
famine stares us in the face.

20 EAST COLUMBIA AVE„ ROSSLAND, B. C.

Members of the British Columbia Stock Exchange | wantstok
of ROSSLAND. ,

IS ALMOST FREE MILLING
notLONDON OFFICE . 1

C. J. Walker, io8 Bishopagatc St., Within B. C. 

TORONTO OFFICE!
Central Press Agency, Ld., 83 Yonge St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE:
Alexander & Co., Advertising Agents, Room 

F First National Bank Building.

pretends to be Afi 
of His Grand 
lamivMovemen 

are Intrlgui

It Averages 15 Per Cent in Copper 
Besides 8200 in Gold—Ore Body 
Wider and Stronger Than Ever— 
Significance of the Facts.

Developed and Undeveloped Mining Properties 
Agents for the American Eagle Gold

Mining Company.

STATING THB CASE PLAINLY.

CROWD LEFT IN DISGUSTA prominent member of the Domin
ion cabinet has written the following 
letter to a gentlemen in this city in re
ply to one addressed to him on the 
smelter question :

si»

(Copyrighted, 1897, b
London, May 29j

Constantinople haj
anxious stage, own] 
real intentions ofl 
whether he means 
not. A spirit of col 
the Yildu Kiosk td 
dors, but the TUJ 
playing a double a
public opinion, to
ment of Thessaly. I 

The sultan anecti 
of the Islamic parti 
the grand vizier, afl 
which he presented 
day last, urging thi 
was fully determine 
and tendering M 
Abdul Hamid dine 
This has strengthen 
the sultan is prej 
Islamic pressure j 
yielding to the pow 

Sultan’s Gan

The Le Roi shaft is now down 70 feet 
below the 500-foot level. In oiÿder 
words a depth of 570 feet has been 
secured. It is necessarily slow work to 
sink at so great a depth, but in a few 
more weeks the 600-foot level will be 
reached, when drifts will be started both 
east and west and a new working level

Rowland’» Ball Team Was Not in It 
With Spokane. Cable Address, ««Auric,” Rossland, B. C. P. O. Box 543. 

Use Moreing & Neals’ and Clough’s Codes.
THB SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly 

# Rossland Miner for all points in the L nitea 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents -4qr six months; 
tor all other countries Three Dollars a year-in 
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Miner is $1 per month, $5 tor 
six months or $ie for one year foreign, $12.50, 
also in advance.

Ottawa, 21st May, 1897.
♦ * * The wire which was sent by 

the premier I should hope would answer 
every purpose. Persons who are now 
thinking of putting up a smelter south 
of the line, I apprehend, would scarcely 
fancy making such an investment on 
realizing that the government at any 
time might completely cut off their sup
ply. Naturally, and on general princi
ples, one is averse to putting on an ex
port duty. I am. at all events. But 
when the natural and ordinary condi
tions are altered by your neighbor, the 
least you can do in many instances is to 
neutralize the effect of this interference, 
and this, I should think, the govern
ment would be justified in doing in the 
present case. There will be very careful 
consideration given to this matter be
fore parliament prorogues.

This letter fully bears out all the 
Miner has said on this subject. We 
think any company owning 
British Columbia is taking a very haz
ardous step when it goes on the other 
side of the line to smelt the ores from 
that mine. Such a thing would be to 
establish a precedent which Canada will 
hardly permit, especially in view of the 
hostile legislation the United States is 
constantly adopting towards Canada.

auit at the End of the Eight Innings 
Beaten by a Score of 

22 to 4. G. F. WHITEMAN,
Tvler Hill, Canterbury, England. , 

Member Rossland Stock Exchange.

A. ERSKINE SMITH, M. E.
Late of Coolgardie, W. A. and Johannesburg, S. A. 

Member Rossland Stock Exchange.
Spokane, Wash,, May29.—{^Special.]— 

Spectators to the number of about 300 
went out to the ball park this afternoon 
to witness the opening of the league 
series here between Spokane and Ross
land. They were treated to an exhibi
tion of such yellow baseball that before 
the game was half over more than half 
the audience had departed in disgust.

The Spokanes put up a fairly good 
game and outplayed the visitors at every 
point. At no time was the game close 
enough to be interesting. St. Vrain, 
Rossland’s new pitcher, was knocked 
out of the box in the first inning and 
was succeeded in the second by Baker, 
another new importation. He made a 
far better showing, but his support was 
miserable. Cody, another new acquisi
tion to the visiting team, covered the 
right field with indifferent success. 
Stopher was in the box for Spokane and 
proved an enigma to the visitors, who 
only got four hits off his delivery.

In the first inning. St. Vrain was 
touched up for six hits, one home run. 
The Spokane team piled up a total of 20 
hits. The only features of the. game 
were the pulling down of two difficult 
flies by Edwards in the right field. 
Rossland quit the game at the end of the 
eighth inning.

The score by innings was as follows :
Spokane 
Rossland

Smith & Whiteman,
Rossland, B. C.

THE SUNDAY NEWSPAPER. established.
There is naturally much interest felt 

in the results obtained in the deep work
ings of the Le Roi, as it is the most 
deeply developed mine in the camp and 
the one to first settle the question as to 
the continuation of the fissures of the 
camp. A vein which goes down to the 
570-foot level may certainly be regarded 
as a permanent vein. There was a time 
when it was whispered about periodi
cally that the Le Roi vein had pinched 
or had been cut off. We do not hear 
these stories any more, but it has not 
been three months since it was in
dustriously repeated by men who ought 
to know better that the War Eagle vein 
had pinched out in the winze below the 
No. 2 level. Subsequent developments 
showed the War Eagle to be as strong 
below the No. 2 level as it ever was above 
it, and in the deeper workings today is 
the best showing ever seen in the mine.

Returning to the discoveries made in 
the Le Roi shaft, it can be said that 
from the bottom of this shaft is now 
coming the prettiest and richest ore 
ever taken from the mine. Some of this 
ore is now on exhibition in the show 
window of The Miner. It runs over- 
$200 in gold and about 15 per cent cop
per. It is a beautiful combination of 
pyrrhotite and copper with quartz all 
through it in globules about as wide 
across as the head of a lead pencil. It 
is a bright, clean, fine grained ore, and 
one could hardly fail to discover its real 
character at the first glance.

Upon inqdiry at the Le Roi offi< 
was learned that as greater depth is 
cured the ore is getting a finer texture, 
a brighter lustre, more copper, more 
gold and more quartz. The sample now 
in the office of The Miner looks as 
though it might easily pass into a free 
milling quartz. It is almost identical in 
appearance with much of the ore taken 
from the O. K.

The results obtained in the deep work
ings of the Le Roi ought to give the 
greatest encouragement to those who 
own mines in the camp having low grade 
surface ore bodies. The Le Roi had a 
great deal of low grade ore even as far 
down as the 350 foot level. The grade 
of the ore in the mine has gradually 
grown better from that level to the 570 
foot level. However, the grade of the 
Le Roi ore in the deep workings is now 
so high that it can hardly be . expected 
to grow much richer.______ s—:------------

John Charlton’s bill prohibiting the 
publication of Sunday newspapers is one 
of these well-meant but ill-advised 
statutes with which all states are threat
ened from time to time, 
terview with our Ottawa correspondent 
it is evident that the evil he aims to cure 
ia the abnormal growth and sensational
ism of the Sunday newspaper in the

Yet we do not see any

Brokers.
From his in-

•Mining Properties Reported on.

United States.
provision in his bill for the exclusion of 
these publications from Canada. If they 

demoralizing, and we agree with, 
him that their tendency is not of the 
most elevating kind, they are equally 
vicious on any other dav of the week.

Our knowledge of Canadian journalism 
is possibly not as extensive as that of 
Mr. Chariton, but we know of no ob
jectionable Sunday newspapers in 
Canada. There are three Sunday news
papers published in this province and 
their moral tone ia as healthy as that of 
any newspaper published in the Jprov- 
inces of Ontario ar Quebec.

The effect of Mr. Charlton’s^ill, if 
passed, would simply be to handicap 
Canadian journalists in their efforts to 
give the public a decent news 
In this province especially the public de
mands its paper on Sunday morning, 
and is not content to wait until Monday 
to learn what happened on Saturday. 
The effect of the prohibition of the Sun
day paper would simply be to increase 
the Canadian circulation, already too 
large, of the American daily papers, and 
further embarrass and harass the Cana
dian newspapers which have to meet 
this competition, which comes in most 

from cities much more populous

TO SPECULATORS. Call and see or write for particulars 
of numerous first class mineral claims we can offer at 
prices to suit all buyers. Correspondence invited.
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■ Cable Address, "Erskine” Rossland. 
Code: Moreing & Neal. P. O. Box 257.

THE TOBY COMPACT.

The fact that the Hon. T. Mayne 
Daly has been appointed to the position 
of license commissioner of Rossland is 
pretty good evidence of a compact, 
which has been frequently alleged to 
exist, between Mayor Scott and the 
provincial government. It has already 
been shown by a special dispatch to The 
Miner from Victoria that Mayor Scott 
urged Premier Turner to appoint Mr. 
Daly. The council had previously passed 
a resolution favoring John Kirkup for 
the position of police and license com
missioner, and an urgent request of the 
same nature was sent to Premier Turner 
by a number of the heaviest ratepayers 
of the city. The fact that Mayor Scott 
got his man in is plain enough evidence 
of the compact to which we allude.,

So much for the political significance 
of the appointment. As to Mr. Daly 
himself we have none but the highest 
regard. He was minister of the interior 
under Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s premier
ship and left office with an untarnished 
name. He has come to Rossland to 
make his home and is personally much 
esteemed by men of all parties.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

No portion of West Kootenay is now 
attracting more attention that Quartz 
Creek, and in order to get all the news 
of that section at the earliest possible 
date and to keep its readers posted on 
the development of the mines in the 
Salmon river valley, The Miner has ar
ranged for a special correspondent, who 
will reside permanently at Ymir City. 
Several of his letters have already ap
peared and have been instrumental in 
directing the attention of visiting capi
talists to that section. It is our policy 
to publish daily the local news of every 
important center in West Kootenay and 
the Boundary district.

A recent hurried trip via Kootenay 
lake, Sandon and Nakusp shows a 
surprising growth throughout West 
Kootenay. Nelson has at least trebled 
in population in the past two years, and 
boasts the handsomest homes in the dis
trict. Kaslo is fairly booming, and what 
is of more importance, will stanil a lot 
of booming before it is in any danger of 
outgrowing the territory tributary to it. 
Sandon is the liveliest city of its size in 
the west. Cody is developing into a 
camp of importance, while New Denver, 
Silverton and Slocan City are making 
more rapid strides than any towns in 
other parts of the province. Cariboo 
Creek camp is waking up and all along 
the Columbia river new towns, some of 
which are bound to be important, are 
springing into existence. It is clear 
West Kootenay will have doubled its 
population before the end of 1897.

Mining Brokers.
4—22
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Mines, Prospects and Stocks.service. FIVE POBTLANDBBS JAILED.

Scheme to Bob the Pchetofllce Disclosed 
by One of the Gang.

Portland, Ore., May 27.—A scheme 
to rob the postoffice in this city was dis
covered this afternoon and as a result 
Julian Epping, chief clerk of the registry 
department, City Jailor Watson, Detec
tive Holsapple, Eugene Cautier and a 
man by the name of Simpson are- all- 
under arrest for conspiracy. v

The scheme was to bind and gag 
Epping, Who would previously arrange 
to have his sale open. Holsapple and 
Watson were to be waiting at the city 
jail when the alarm was turned in and 
were to rush to the postoffice, take 
charge of the case and insure Simpson’s 
getting away with the booty. The con
spiracy was disclosed by Cautier.

Connecting Two Railroad».
Chief Engineer Roberts, of the Red 

Mountain railway, started 75 men to
work yesterday on the extension of the 
Columbia & Red Mountain to the line of 
the Columbia & Western, where they 
will conneçt and transfer freight in 
future instead of hauling it from depot 
to depot. This will be a boon to Trail 
merchants, and the Trail smeltér in 
particular, which now has 26 cars of 
coke in the yard waiting transhipment.

New Daily Steamer Service.
Beginning on June 1st the C. P. R. 

will put on a daily steamer service be
tween Trail and Arrowhead. Steamers
wiU leave Trail at 4 p.m., daily except 
Sunday, arriving at Robson at 7:30 p.m., 
where direct connections will be made to 
Nelson, Kaslo, and all Kootenay points. 
Nakusp will be reached at 6 a.m., where 
direct connection will be ’made for all 
Slocan points, Slocan city being reached 
by the new steamer Slocan at 11 a.m 
and Sandon by rail at 11:30 a.m. Ar
rowhead will be reached at 11 a.m., 
where direct connections will be made 
with the main line. On the trip down 
the river the boats will arrive at Trail at 
2 p.m.
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Mining Brokers.cases
and better provided with telegraphic 
and other facilities for news gathering.

If Mr. Charlton’s aim is to discourage 
newspaper enterprise in Canada nothing 
could be devised better calculated to 
effect this end than the pending bill, but 
if his aim is to preserve the public morals 
he should devote his attention to exclud
ing vicious American publications, and 
to the encouragement of wholesome 
newspapers in the Dominion.

We are prepared to place on the market throughout the eastern provinces the treasury stock or 
mining companies in Trail Creek, Boundary, Slocan and other British Columbia mining districts.

69 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
JAMES C. SHIELDS, Seet.-TreasM. R. GREGG, Manager.

Oaialiai Pacific (fan. to.Bank: of

BRITISH NORTH HEM. (LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 28, taking effect March ist, 1896.NEW VIGILANCE COMMITTEE.

Butte Determined to Rid Herself of 
Hoboes and Crooks.

Butte, Mont., May 29.—[Special.]— 
After the city has been terrorized for 
several weeks by numerous daring and 
astounding robberies, outrages and 
murder, the mayor and sheriff last even
ing made a public statement of the 
inadequacy of the regular police force to 
handle the lawless element. Several 
thousand citizens, including the public 
officers and prominent business and pro
fessional men, immediately got together 
and selected a committee of ten, mostly 
members of the old Alder Gulch vigil
antes, and this morning that committee 
called into service 100 more determined 
men, who aleo started out to work in 
secret, in connection with the regular 
police, to rid the city of the criminal 
element and some speedy justice is 
threatened.

One of the results has been that since 
the public meeting last night hobos and 
swarms of ex-convicts are getting out of 
town in all directions, many of them 
heading for Spokane and other points 
west. Word was received today by the 
police that between 203 and 500 hobos 
and crooks are between Ogden and Butte 
headed for this city. They will be met 
some distance from the city by members 
of the vigilance committee.

At a meeting held last night some bit
ter speeches were made against the east 
for its unfulfilled election promises and 
for sending its hordes of idle men out 
west to menace the lives and peace of 
the people.

VANCOUVER ROUTE*
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at

2 o’clock. .. ____
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 

13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 
train.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
84,866,666. 

1,338,338.
3 Clements’ Lane, Lombard St. 

B. C.
Court of Directors.

J. Brodie, John James Cater, Gaspard Farrar, 
Richard H. Glyn, Hemy R. Farrar, Ed^ Arthur 
Hoare, H. J. B. Kendall, J. J. Kingsford, Fred
erick Lubbock, George W. Whatman.

“ Secretary, A. G. Wallis. /
Head Office in Canada, St Tames St., Montreal. 

H. Stikbman, J. Elmslby,
General Manager.

Branches in Canada 
London, Brantford,Paris, Hamilton, Toronto 

Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, N 
B., Brandon, Winnipeg, Man., Fredericton, N B. 
Halifax, N. S., Victoria, Vancouver, Rossland, San
don, Kaslo, Trail and Slocan City, B. C.

Agents in the United States. 
Spokane: Traders National Bank, and Old 

National Bank. New York: (52 Wall Street) W. 
Lawson and J. C. Welsh. San Francisco, (124-San- 

Street) H. M. J. McMichael and J. R.
Ambrose. _ __ 'London Bankers.

The uatik ot Englànd and Messrs. Glyn & Co. 
Foreign Agents.

Paid-Up Capital 
Reserve Fund

London Office:
A NEW MINING DISTRICT. new westminsterIroute.

From Victoria for New Westminster and way 
landings—Sunday at 23 o’clock; Wednesday 
and Fnday at 7 oclock.

From New Westminster to Victoria and way 
landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

The Miner publishes an interview to
day with R. Dalby Morkill concerning 
the Christina lake mining district, which 
will be read with much interest. The 
discoveries made on Iron creek, a tribu
tary of Big Sheep creek, and upon upper 
Big Sheep efreek, in connection with 
those made on the east side of Christina 
lake show beyond any reasonable doubt 
the existence of a heavy mineral zone 
running from the upper Sheep creek 
region to the south end of Christina lake. 
Enough work has already been done on 
the ledges of this extensive region to 
demonstrate the existence of large ore 
bodies, and the presence of good gold 
values. The ore is, as a rule, an iron 
sulphide, much like that of the Rossland 
camp, though galena is often found.

Rossland is deeply concerned in the 
opening of so promising a district. In 
the first place most of the prospectors 
who went in there last year were from 
Rossland. In the second place much of 
the region would draw its supples from 
Rossland if a good system of communi
cation were established. We can do no 

now than build a good trail, but

NORTHERN ROUTE.Inspector.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

pson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the ist and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
When sufficient inducements offer, will ei- 
tend trips to West Coast points and Queea 
Charlotte Islands.

Sim

5 BARCLAY BOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports the 10th, 20th and 30th of ach 
month.

The Company reserves the right of changing 
this Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.

Victoria, July ist.
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LENZ & LEISER,LonLOCAL BREVITIES.
No charge was preferred against Kid McDon

nell in the police court Friday morning.
A derailed freight train at Colville caused Fri

day’s Red Mountain train to be two hours late 
in arriving in Rossland.

Post master.Wadds has given the public another 
notice that the mails for the south now close at 
9 a. m. instead of 9:30 as formerly.

The transfer arrangements at Northport are 
working satisfactorily and no delay is caused in 
transferring passengers and freight.

The new sidewalk on Washington street, which 
is being built to the Red Mountain railway de
pot, was completed to Second avenue Fnday.

A hot box in the engine room at the electric 
light station, threw the city into semi-darkness 
for half an hour early Friday morning, only one 
dynamo being in use while the beanngs 
being cooled.

The Rossland board of trade has written a 
gentleman in Toronto inquiring as to when the 
British association will meet there and stating 
that it is the intention to invite the mineralogical 
section of that body to visit Rossland.

S. A. Hartman Saturday received word from 
his son that he had begun business in the new 
branch house in Nelson.

The onlv case on the police court docket Sat-
that of Z. H. Benton, a

W. T. OLIVER. MANAGER, ROSSLAND. Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

Bank of Montreal. DRV GOODS,
Capital, All Paid up, 812,000,000
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Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.
Restmore

this should be done without delay.
A good route for a trail can be found 

and if the trail were built travelers from 
Rossland could make the journey in five 
or six hours. There is a movement on 
foot to build this trail, the provincial 
government agreeing to aid the mer
chants and other business men of Ross
land. We hope the matter will be pushed 
forward with the utmost vigor.

. Victoria, B.C.No 9 and 11 
Yates StreetWEBSTER MURDER TRIAL. It nc............. President.

... Vice-President. 
General Manager.

After a Strong Argument the Sitting 
Was Finally Vacated.

Spokane, Wash., May 29.—[Special .J— 
A big legal fight was begun in. Judge 
Prather’s court this morning when the 
case of the state versus George Webster, 
charged with murder, was called for 
trial. The state was represented by the 
full force of the prosecuting attorney’s 
office, while Del Carey Smith and J. E. 
Fenton appeared for the defendant. The 
court room was pretty well filled when 
Webster entered and took his seat by the 
side of his counsel.

When the case was called Mr. Smith 
entered a demurrer to the complaint. It 
was denied. The defense then asked 
time to plead, but this was denied, and 
upon the order of the court Webster was 
told to stand up. Mr. Pierce stated the 
charge—that of murder in the first de
gree—and asked the defendant to plead. 
His attorney instructed him to plead 
“not guilty,” which he did in a low 
voice.

At this juncture Mr. Pierce stated that 
he had just been served with a copy of a 
notice for continuance. Mr. Smith then 
read the motion. It was on the same 
grounds—that the defendant was denied 
his right, etc. Two affidavits were at
tached. One was signed by a few citi
zens, one stating upon oath that owing 
to the exaggerated reports and false 
statements in the newspapers, together 
with the excitement existing at the 
present time, the defendant could not 
secure a fair and impartial trial. The 
other affidavit was signed by some eigh
teen or twenty lawyers, and stated

SIR DONALD A. SMITH.......
HON. GEO. A. DRUMMOND 
B. S. CLOUSTON.....................

Grand & Toy’s Toronto List ofwere

CABLE CODES
Moreing & Neal’s Mining Code, Bedford Me 

Neal’s Mining Code, Clough’s Mining Code, A 
B. C. fourth edition, Slater’s Code. Other codes 
to order. If it is a good thing we have it.

GRAND & TOY,
Stationers and Printers, Wellington and Jordan- 

streets, Toronto.

Rossland Branch
—— Branches in -----

London (England), New York, 
Chicago.

And in the Principal Cities in Canada.

dairyman, who was charged by Inspector Mc
Gowan with refusing to clean his premises. He 
was given till Wednesday to do so.

The big $150 plate glass window ot the Wm. 
Bennison company was smashed into pieces Sat
urday noon by a rock which came from a blast 
put in by the city workmen who are removing 
the big rock pile on Columbia avenue, the blast 
not bong covered properly.

THE WATER OUESTION. ATHABASCA TO BEGIN SHIPPING.
Two Hundred Tons of High Grade Free 

Milling Ore on the Dump.
Nelson, May 27.—[Special.]—The Ath

abasca mine on Toad mountain will be 
shipping its ore to the Hall Mine® smel
ter in a few days. A number of men 
have been employed in sorting ore and 
a quantity of it has been packed ready 
for transportation. Men are now en-, 
gaged in cutting a wagon road a distance 
of one mile to the tramway and this will 
be completed in about one week. Large 
cabins are being built for the accommo
dation of the men and a force of miners 
will be put to work stoping at once. An 
upraise is now being made, and as the 
shaft is a double compartment and thor
oughly well timbered, work will be car
ried on in a businesslike manner.

There are 200 tons of ore on the dump, 
which gives assays of between $200 and 
$300, and the outlpok is that the mine 
will be a famous one. The ore is free 
milling and concentrating, but for the 
present it is considered expedient to ship 
it to the smelter instead of attempting to 
put up a mill and concentrator.

ORDWAY & CLARKE,
The water question of Rossland is of 

the gravest importance. We understand 
the Rossland Water & Light company 
declines to make any further extensions 
or enlargements until it has definite in
formation as to whether the city means 
to go into the water and light business 
on its own account. The company can 
hardly be blamed for taking such a 
stand. .Under the law as it now is the 
city has the right ta put in its own water 
and light plant regardless of the exist
ence of any other.

The fact must be evident to any one 
well informed as to the true situation 
that the water supply as now hus
banded will be inadequate for the sum
mer. The season will be a long dry one. 
The snow is going off a month earlier 
than usual and we are threatened with 

like that of 1894, when most

ROSSLAND, B. C.

Mining Engineers and Assayers.
Contracts made for Underground Surveying 

and Assaying, Specialty—Superintending, Dev* , 
epment and Reporting on Mineral Properties.

P. O. Box 258.

Buy and Sell Sterling Exchange and Cable Trans- 
ers. Grant Commercial and Travellers Credits 
available in any part of the world.

DRAFTS ISSUED; COLLECTIONS MADE; ETC.

PERSONALS.
Chester Glass arrived Friday and will be in 

Rostand part of the
W L Bradlev went to Northport Friday and 

will visit the Yellow- Jacket mine on the Reser
vation.

Thomas Pogue, of Spokane, brother of W. F. 
Pogue, was among last night's arrivals and will 
locate here permanently.

Ed Sanders, manager of the Le Roi hotel and 
one of the principal stockholders of the Le Roi 
Mining company, went to Spokane Friday.

Sub-Collector of Customs R. J. McDonald re
turned from the coast Friday via Spokane and 
examined the baggage, causing no delay upon 
the arrival of last night’s train.

W. T. McDonald, of Barrett, Newell & Mc
Donald, returned Friday from an extensive 
business trip to the sound and reports business 
brightening up in the sound cities.

Mrs. S. A. Hartman arrived with her children 
Saturday from Anacorates, Wash., to join her 
husband, who has been in business in Rossland 
for the past eight months. Mr. Hartman is 
building a neat residence near the Baptist 
church, which will be ready for occupation in a 
week or two.

summer.-

DELMONT HOTEL
J. S. C. FRASER, Manager.

McDonald & Murchison, Props.
JOHN a. nooDY,

London, Ont.

Mining Stocks.
AND MINING BROKER.

Prospectus and Quotations Requested Weekly 
from all Brokers or Issuers of Treasury Stock.

Canadian ^
Port Colboü 

Canadian steati
sent to the boti 
Point last night 
Tecumseh. Th 
get into the si 
quite a sea wi 
Keep afloat uni 
big they were 1 
seh, which had 
•all night.

Rossland.^Reserve St
4

• f

SPOKANE DRUG CO.,
SPOKANE WASH.

Imported and domestic perfumes, rubber goods 
and druggists sundries. Agents for Riggs’ Rnen- 
matic Remedy, the sure cure ior rheumatism, 
guaranteed. Largest stock of goods in the 
N orthwest. Mail orders solicited

' Wholesale Dealers in Assayers’ Supplies

H^The only paper giving all the news of 
Rossland and the Trail Creek district is 
The Rossland Miner.

a summer
of the streams in the vicinity went dry. 

The Rossland Water and Light com- that
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w|LY OLD SULTRN1 ADAMS TO DEWDNEYPanic in a Cathedral.
Pisa, Italy, May 29—Daring a special 

service at the cathedral today upon the
occasion of the unveiling of an image of 
the virgin, a candle fell causing a panic 
among the many people in the building. 
During the [rush for the doors several 
persons were killed and 25 were more or 
less injured.________

The Daily 
Rossland Miner.
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PEERS

Member for Cariboo on the Anti- 
Chinese Labor Bill.

jDouble Game With 
the Powers.

is Playing aHe is ;1
D, B. C. THREE MINING DIVISIONSTARIFF DEBATE IN SENATEwaNtstokeepthessalyck Exchange

New Districts Created at Slocan City, 
Grand Forks, and Arrowhead—Dr. 
Griffin, the New. York Swindler, 
Well Known in Victoria.

Several Clauses Relating to Plate 
Glass Hotly Contested.

Attitude.to be Afraid of the 
Grand Vizier and the Is- 
ovement—Germany and Eus- 
Intriguing.

pretends
of H1B 
lamiv
sia are

Published every day in the week except Monday.? Properties \ 
le Gold

Morgan Made a Severe Attack on the 
House for Its Failure to Act 

on Senate Measures.1 (From Our Special Correspondent.]
Victoria, May 29.—William Adams, 

M. P. P. for Cariboo, has a letter in this 
morning’s Colonist, remarking on the 
lieutenant-government’s refusal to as
sent to the Oriential Labor bill last 
session. Adams refers Dewdney to the

many
bills with Chinese and Jap-

m.copyrighted, .897, by the Associated Press.]

real intention. resume the war or Jones read a number of letters complain

fcBEHB rati ssrJ ssriat sr— T —;
P S^rDnninion to oppose the abandon- fended the rates of the bill. It was not to by him. In these bills the restriction 
pub ! nfPThestolv. . true, he said, that rates on plate ^ were ingerted by a bare majority

sultan affects to be greatly afraid glass were to be increased as asserted ^ Adams wants to know how Dewd- 
fTth! Islamic party, and the attitude of by Jones; or that plate glass was anarti- reconcile his action in assenting

°Jth niftier as shown by the report cle of necessity to the common people. P®^ege when he refused to assent td a 
thif ?h hP presented to the sultan on Sun- plate glass was not an article of general j® ^ bill this year when the restnc- 
Jhv la«t urging that the crown of Islam use by the common people. The changes tion ciauge was carried by 22 to 8. 

fully determined to retain Thessaly, proposed were simply rearrangements m ^ Griffill) who was mentioned 
a umbering his resignation m case the Wilson and McKinley ^cts. The di8I)at(,heg from New York yesterday as 

a viiil Hamid differed with these ideas, senator from Arkansas had taken ° suddenly skipping out with the money
Tki ha« strengthened the suspicion that the items and rung the changes on t dupes in companies he had promoted,
JhisuTta” prepared to plead that item as though it applied to allof them. ^{fknown in Victoria where he was-

• nressnre is the reason for not Commenting on Jones statement that * ced ^ a term in the penitentiary 
vSgtothe^rs. the Pittsbur* Plate Glasseompany was «^"kmailing the late Rober
- Sultan’s Game in Thessaly. the largest of lts kind >n the world, Dunsmuir, the great coal bar0J*?*

, Th^ssalv show that rich declared that this was an evidenc - yancouVer. Griffin, however, had bonds
from Thessaly snow ma ^ American e„ergy and enterprise, and ™"Xable coal lands in Nanaimo dis-

of the Turkish government have ^ nQ cau6e for raising or lowering * a and not many months ago went 
the Thessalian Mus- dutie8< ^ ’ t0 Enoland trying to float a bigLindsay asked if the existence of a “ fn ~which hehad associated

trust to control trade was not a good 1$>ge financiai men in the east,
reason for withholding protection. The Venezuela crisis, however, killed

“I deny most emphatically, ^hmc the floatation. . ... . .
replied, “that there is any combination Griffin|8 8aid to have been in Victoria l x->| Q
to control the plate glass prices or to <7 weeks ago. He is a wonder- (^OlXlUlDlSi.
limit the protection or to anything else Siyand exceedingly clever. „ . . - -, j
that is generally understood as a re- hig term in Westminster he . 1 TYIiTyH 111 til© WOIrCL
striant of trade.” nnnridpred spent hÎ8 time translating th® testament J OUTI1&1 pUDUSIlwU. IM

West pointed out what he considered V” Greek, and played the religious W 
a peculiar feature of the readjustment, f&ke Qn hig gUard8 to perfection, 
that the rates were increased on U8ed to practice in Montreal years ago 
grades in common use and decreased on &nd after leaving the penitentiary had 
grades used by the favored vla88* ~af sanitarium at Chicago, but got into 
fery spoke against the commlttee 8 Uroubie there over his bogus schemes.
r&The debate on Jones’ first amendment ^ng^lstriSs^Ôlocan City, Arrow 
to the plate glass schedule lasted over L&ke ^ Grand Forks. # v ^ 
two hours and then on a yea^and^nay g B Netherby, principal of the Cen- 
vote the amendment was defeated by 21 ^ gcllooi Qf Victoria, and P. M. Cow- 
to 29. It was a party vote, the demo- p^bwaite, principal of the Central 
crate for and the republicans against the ^ ^ Vancouver, are the new school 
amendment. Heald and Pettigrew voted 
with the democrats and Jones of Nevada ^
with the repubhcang, . wavbblbt mambb floated.
Quay proposed at this point that an un- Oovan says It is Well Under-

derstanding be reached as to the [ Qrant ^1Men B 0 MlneB Flrm.
adjourning over Monday, when decora londok Office ofThb miner. •
;ion day would be celebrated. Aldrich , I0g Bishopsgate street, within, B. c.
argued that he felt bound to urge the London May 28.— [Special Cable —
Sd not*'apprJve the>loBB ofh<Monday for Delayed in Transmission.]-The Waver-
debate. Frye said that the highest ex- ley mines prospectus came out tonight, 
hibition of patriotism on the part of the Grant Govan says it is well under- 
senate would be to remain in session on wrjttén and that success is certain, as

would ahpproSs rou^e. " it is issued under the most favorable 
Oriticized the House. auspices, with strong backing.

Morgan began to speak on the desira- British Columbia mining shares are 
bility of encouraging the patriotic spirit firm, but there are no notable changes 
of the people, for, he said, we were not j in quotations. ___________
through with our wars, and we would 
have need of all the patriotic impulses of
our people. Morgan then diverged to a PrlnCe Duisri, of Savoy, to Make the 
severe criticism of the inaction of the Attempt-Another Expedition, 
house of representetives, whioh speedily Nbw York, May 29.—Prince Luigi 
brought protests and threatened a sen- . , { gavoy nephew of King Hum-

.... Eom. ».jk. »
]md not acted upon by the house owing ascent of Mount St. Elias in Alaska, ar
te the failure to appoint house commit- rived on the Lucania today. He was ac- 
tees. It had come to the point, he said, anied by four aides, Chevalier
when the representatives of the people Mag^agni an Italian navy officer; Chev- 
in the house were convened and dis- ali^r Francisco Gonall, Chevalier Vic- 
persed by an automatic resolution which and Dr. Fillipe de Filipi. The
worked like a door, opening and closing is a boyish looking young
to the representatives of the people. P g’aid wa8 his ambition to climb 

Here Frye said the Alabama senator » gt- Elias, but as he was not an 
was exceeding to a slight degree the he did not wish to talk until he
proprieties o debate m criticizing the adept^im ^ ?gcent<
proceedure n the other branch of con- and bis suite leave for San Fran-
^Morgan argued that he shouldbe.con-
gratulated that his offense was slight, as line vischi of that city,Professor Fay, 
the evil required severe treatment. He reaident of the Appallachian Moun- 

India Could Use It Better Than Wheat went on with his 8eJer® a^aigSptain club of Boston ; Professor Israel, the 
or Corn Says Mr. Kittred*e. the condition of the house. Popular , geologist o Michigan and aWashington, D. C„ May 29,-Senator representation inthehouse ofrepr^en- {a^ouagclim^er, and Professor Davidson 

^ -,TiCkj _ letter from tatives is dead, Morgan exciaimea, f oPilme Wash., who will assist m the Cnandler has received “and when popular representation is ^ After the ascent of Mount
George A. Kittredge concerning the dead the rights of the people are dead. oîpÆ ‘ Logan’s peak will be attempted, 
proposed relief exped tion for India. :'_t this point an exciting incident oc- simultaneously with Prince Luigi’s 
Kittredge spent many years n 1°“^» eurred. Hale interposed a point attempt, another attempt at St. Elias 

. and savs from his knowledg of the order against Morgan s language, saying made by a government expedi-
conditions that the proposed exportation that the Alabama seqatdTwas violating under H. G. Bryant, of Philadelphia,
of corn arid wheat will be impracticable a fundamental rule as to Refraining from , ^ ^ |0r Alaska a few days ago.
and says there is no organization in criticism of a co-ordiiTMe legislativ gamuej je Enricken, of West Chester,
India for the distribution of the food, body. The chair was temporarily oc- wag second in command of the
Rnd that the famine districts are scat- CUpied by Gallinger, who promptly re- ’ expedition of 1893-4 and E. P. 
tered from Madras presidency in the qUested Morgan to take his seat pending « , m ^be United States coast sur- 
south to the Punjab in the north. a determination of the question ot are members of the expedition.

“It would be almost impossible, he order. Morgan resumed his seat. Gal- - » 
savs, “to divide a large quantity of linger from the chair ruled that the 
grain among the needy. The" grain po^it of order was well taken and that 
would go to India in bulk, and there are the senator from Alabama should pro- 
no elevators there or other means of re- Ceed in order, 
ceiving it. It must be put into bags.
The expense of sending the gram to 
India, and after its arrival at a port the 

of sending it up the country

. Box 543.

r. WHITEMAN,
m Canterbury, England. 
Rosslafad Stock Exchange.
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Full telegraphic reports from all parts of theman,
md, B. C. world.

Special reports from Victoria and Ottawa.
The only daily paper in British Columbia having 

exclusive cable service from London.
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San8Uand"spani9h Hebrews W pro- 
test against the evacuation of Thessaly,
and that the few Greeks ^ho ^
fled dare not refuse to join in the move
ment. The Turkish newspaper, Sab 
huey, which is endorsed by the Turkish 
government, congratulates the inkabi 
Lnts of Thessaly upon their alleged de- 
dsionVn favorof the Turkish rule and 
points out the blessings of the Ottoman 
regime to the Christians, who. it is 
claimed, will benefit by lower taxes and 
exemption from military service.

The sultan’s show of resistance to the 
powers is generally attributed to Ger-
man backing, but it is also rumored that 
negotiations between Turkey and Bus- 

- sia have been proceeding this mo«th 
lative to the administration by Kussia 
of a portion of Asia Minor, including 
Rizeh, in the southeast corner of the 
Black sea and the territory up the Joruk 
river.

The Daily Miner is especially devoted to the
Southern British Wm
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Protest From Gladstone.

Germany’s attitude throughout the 
crisis has brought forth another denun
ciation from Gladstone, who, writing to 
Poultney Bigelow with reference to the 
latter’s h story of the German struggle 
for liberty, says “The union con
solidation of Germany was a great work 
favorable, we all hope, to the peace of 
Europet There remains, however, some
thing more to be desired, namely, that 
the government may cease to ml8^®J)Je" 
sent the nation by basing its forel8^ 
policy upon the support of tyranny and 
contempt of humanity and justice.

Revolution Threatened at Athene.
No confirmation has yet been received 

of the news contained in a dispatch from 
Constantinople to the Morning _ News o 
this city, saying the embassies there 
have received word from their respec - 
tive ministers at Athens that the 
position of the Greek royal family is 
so critical that the king is practically 
barricaded in his palace and is making 
preparations to leave Athens m order to 
escape the fury of the populace. Ad
vices received here from Athens say, 
however, that elaborate measures have

order. Owing
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ia—Daily, except Monday at 
on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1

TO CLIAB ST. ELIAS.

Sâ
miRossland, B. C. -4'i■ 38Œ

TMINSTERl route.
New Westminster and way 

lay at 23 o’clock; Wednesday 
[oclock.
kinster to Victoria and way 
day at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday 
t 7 O’clock.

fHERN ROUTE.
Company will leave for Fort 
itèrmediate ports via Vancou- 
[15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
It inducements offer, will ex- 
rest Coast points and Queen

and Mrs. McKinley there will be Mrs. 
Saxton, Dr. and Mrs. Bates, Secretary 
Alger, Secretary Wilson, Private Secre
tary Gage, and some other members 01 
the cabinet and the ladies of their fami
lies, Mr. ahd Mrs. Porter and a dozen or 
15 newspaper men.

the imperial secretary of state tor 
interior, are still in the emperor s hands, 
and just now it is said that Dr. Miguel, 
min ster of finance, may become the 
successor of Prince Hohenlohe._ As an 
important outcome to the agitation, due 
to the Law of Association bill, the so
cialists of Prussia have resolved to take 
part in future in the diet elections.

More Military Traitor®. Tickets Between
There was another sensational trial Portland Out to 82.50.

this week, the prisoners being charged gAN Francisco, Cal., May 29.—A rate 
with treasonable acts in favor Russia war between the Southern Pacific and 
Committed At Thorn, the most import- the Oregon Railway and Navigation 
ant Prussian fortress on the Russian company i8 on in earnest, and as a result 
border. Fahen, a fortification master, fare8 between this city and Port-
£“echtaweroUrthe Sctpletidanto". land, Oregon, are already nominal. Lees 

Several Russian go-betweens fled the than a week ago the steamer rates were.
arrest. The First class, $15, and second class, $7.50,

while the railroad rates were: First 
class, $18, and second class, $10. Today 
they are as follows : Steamer, $5 and 
$2.50; railroad, $10 and $5. .

It is asserted in railroad circles that 
no further reduction will be made, but 
as the steamship company’s lowest cut 
rate was only made today, it is not be
lieved the railroad company will give up 
the fight at this interesting stage.

e

TWOSENSATIONALTRIALS
been taken to preserve 
to the presence of the foreign warships 
at Phalarum it is not thought that any 
revolutionary movement in Athens
could occur. , ,

The criminals who were released frona
the eve of

m

Investigation at Berlin the 
Feature of the Week.

Police
m

;S!LIVELY BATE WAR.the Thessalian prisons on 
Turkish occupation have formed them
selves into bands, and are pillaging 
right and left. The efforts made to cope 
with them have so far proved fruitless.

Two Thorn Officials Convicted °f Sell
ing Military Secrets to Russia—Em- 

Reprobates Extravagance.
«San Francisco and/ds. .

SOUND ROUTE.
Ives Victoria for Albemi and 
e 10th, 20th and 30th of ach

serves the right of changing 
any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING, Manager. 
P, General Agent.

■peror t

[Copyrighted, 1897, by the Associated Press.]
Berlin, May 29—The trial of Herr 

Von Tausch, the former chief the secret 
police, charged with perjury, treason 
and forgery, which was began on Mon
day last and continued through the 
week, monopolizes public attention. 
The proceedings will lasffht lqast another 
week. Though a number of revelations 
have been made, showing the rottenness 
and moral turpitude of the Berlin secret
police, there is a general impression that 
much interesting information has been 
withheld by Von Tau«ch and Baron Von 
Luetzow, the chief witness against him, 
and especially the intrigues of high 
dignitaries, to “queer” a number o past
and present ministers. . ,1ir 0_

The presiding judge repeatedly ex
pressed* indignation at the ne^?rk ,0 
corruption and baseness into which the 
depositions of the defendants t 
light. Von Luetzow admitted that tne 
names of well known citizens were fre
quently forged to receipts for 
ceived as compensation for spy service. 
Even Von Tausch said the police com
missioners necessarily had to shield the 
criminal acts of their subordinate agents, 
otherwise no police commissioner coul 
accomplish anything.

The president revealed 
damaging incidents against the owners 
and editors of Berlin newspapers. 
Schweinburg, the owner of a Beilm 
newspaper, was charged withrec^vi g 
an annual bribe of 30,000 maJ 
from the Discon to society. It was 
also elicited that Norman Scumann, who 
was implicated in the scandal wh 
resulted n Von Luetzow being 
fenced to 16 months imprisonment m 
December last while writing scurrilous 
articles against members of the 'presen 
cabinet and the emperor, was Pa*~ ^ 
Von Tausch for instituting make-believe 
inquiries into the authorship of these 
articles dtad for accusing innocent per
sons of writing them.

Usual Cabinet Crisis.
The government’s virtual defeat in the 

Law of Association bill

-m-’«aBETTER SEND MONEY.

mm

country in time to escape ...
evidence showed that important military 
secrets, especially regarding the nature of 
equipments for the Prussian frontier for
tifications had been betrayed. Fahren 
wâs sentenced to four years penal servi
tude and Albrecht to six months im
prisonment.

Emperor Declines a Banquet.
The utmost astonishment is expressed 

at the refusal of the emperor to attend 
the gorgeous banquet offered him in 
connection with the fall maneuvres in 
the city of Wiesbaden. As the sole rea
son for his refdsal bis majesty cited the 
large expense and the luxury of a feast
costing'25,000 marks.

According to an official report 235 for
eigners have been expelled frona Ger
man v this year. Of this number 46
WMersAR?chMd01ney, wife of the former 
secretary of state, is on a visit to her 
daughter............................ .....

M’KINLBY’S southern trip.
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GOODS,
DURRANT’S last appeal. Spokane Court Notes.

Spokane, Wash., May 29.—[Special.] 
The suit of Bert Frach against the Last 
Chance Mining company has been set
tled out of court. The plaintiff previ
ously secured from the jury $12,000 for 
damages sustained in an accident at the 
mine.

The Griffiths-Baldwin contempt case 
came up before Judge Prather this 
morning. Mr. Baldwin was given until 
Monday morning at 9:30 to file his 
argument.__ ____________ __

ishing Goods, etc.
It Will Not Be Heard in Court Until 

After He is Hanged.
San Francisco, Cal., May 29.—At- 

Morgan had risen to his feet, showing torney-General Fitzgerald filed his re- 
suppressed agitation^ and, with a slight ^ to Theodore Durrant’s last appeal in 
quiver in his voice, appealed from the 1 supreme court today. He disposed
decision of the chair. Hale prompt y matter in a very few words,
r^liPved the strain by withdrawing the 01 me * 7 . _

:nt 0{ order he had made, and, as a merely.stating that the sentence 
Spirit there was no decision from which accordance with law and that mref using 
result, t anneal Quay quickly Durant’s application for continuance,
followed this up byobjecting to further | the court merely exercised its discretion. 
HpvX on the house of representatives, Regarding the contention that confine- 
nnd made a motion that the senate ad- ment in San Quentin prison pending his 
tSirn ^ver Decoration day. The vote execution was a second punishment, he 

and the motion prevailed 24 insists that it was simply a provision for 
to 27 party lines not being maintained, the detention of the prisoner pending his
row°that*theMlecoraticra motion wls out “he'the fact that in the ordinary

Attention to the house aï représente- not interfere with the execution, the su- 
his attention to houiBe ^ {th preme court having already held that
feeltog Resulting trom”the ruling of the such an appeal should not block the
chair. This closed the incident, aqd | course of the law.__________
the senate came back to the tarl“ ^1, -0 I Gunboat Wheeling’s Speed Tests, 
of S San Fbancsco CaL, May 29-The
ten to eight cents per square foot. In a four-hour official trial run of the gun- 
vea and nay vote the amendment was boat Wheeling took place today, back 

Canadian steamer Run Down. defeated—18 to 28. Jones aga n moved j and over a 12-mile course in the
Port Colbourn, Ont., May 29.—The a reduction from, | bay, and at the finish her manceuvering

Canadian steamer Louis Shicklum vas square foot on cas nftv vote it was powers were thoroughly tested. She
sent to the bottom of Lake Erie off Long vered but on a yea and ng^votevros P^ ^ foa hoar itb a ateam pressure 
l'oint last night by a collision with the defea ed-19 to 26. ^e =om of m dg> wh,ch gave a speed of
Tecumsph The crew had just time to amendments on cast pommeu ^ hour. EverythingSinto the smaU boated and although ^ vered ani ungjjwg^to-k ^ perfectly Her performance was 
quite a sea was running managed to ing glas. P , 105 was reached at even more creditable than that of her
keep afloat until daylight. This morn- Ww‘ T^toTmMon sister ship the Marietta, less coal per
ing they were picked up by the Tecum- 1.15 P* •» . session after whiôh the horse power being required and
|ejb Which had been searching for them wr ad®®“trbed unt;] Tuesday. I engines and fire rooms being cooler.

Victoria, B.C. Morgan Was Mad.
#

y’s Toronto List of 1expense
must be provided for. . , .

“A theory has been promulgated in
India that the plague rose from wheat. 
The result is that no wheat or flour 
would be received in ■other parts of I^dia 
from Bombay. The authorities in Cal
cutta have forbidden the receipt of flour 
ground at the flour mills at Bombay. 
Under no circumstances, therefore, must 
grain be sent to Bombay. If lt8
arrival in India the plague should break 
out in Calcutta, the city would be put 
into the same position, and the grain 
would have to remain there. Very lew 
of the peohle of India have ever seen 
Indian corn. They would have no 
means of grinding it, nor would they 
know how to cook it. Wheat, too, is 
is used by comparatively few of the
people.” .

He suggests that if contributions are 
sent in the form of money, it would be 
distributed in a manner to be of some 
use to the suffering people of India-

CODES'
•s Mining Code, Bedford Me 
le, Clough’s Mining Code, A 
n, Slater’s Code. Other codes 
. good thing we have it.
IAND & TOY,
liters, Wellington and Jordan-
reets, Toronto.

was m

number ofa
He Will Leave for the Nashville Ex- Green and Needham Matched.

position on June K>. gAH Fbancisco, CaL, May 29,-Geo.
Washington, D. C., May d®' Green (Young Corbett), of this city, has

by the Chesapeake & Ohio, consisting of in July and today sent them east for 
a private car for the president and Mrs. Needham to sign.
JMcKinlev, one for the cabinet members 
who attend, a car for the newspaper men 
and a smoking car.

The start will be from Washington at 
9 o’clock on the morning of Thursday,
June 10, the first stop being at Hot 
Springs, Va., about 4 o’clock the same 
afternoon. There the party willremam 
over night, and at 10 o clock the 
day the trip will be resumed to Nash
ville, which point will be reached about 
6 o’clock Sunday morning. Sunday will 
be spent in viewing the exposition and 
in resting and driving about die town.
The return journey will begin early 
Monday morning.

The

Y & CLARKE,
SLAND, b. c.
leers and Assayers.

for Underground Surveying 
tcialty—Superintending, Dev- 
rting on Mineral Properties. *Æ.e

MINING NOTES.

The managers of the Royal Five 
pany announce that they will sink a oU- 
foot shaft on the Royal Oak.

The Dewdney trail is once more in fine 
shape, the bridges over both Christina 
and Sheep creeks having been rebuilt. 
Prospectors are pouring into the coun
try to the west, the main Kettle river 
and the North Fork apparently being 
the favorite sections with the explorers.

Slocan Mining Map.
Largest, most complete map of Slocan 

and Ainsworth mines. Price $2.00. Buck 
& Bouillon, Rossland.

com-NT HOTEL 1

& Murchison, Props. ■

IIS
ROSSLAND.

diet on the ^ IP
caused considerable interest in parlia
mentary circles as to whether 
Hohenlohe and the cabinet would sur-

gjLfcfiiawasasg
JE DRUG CO.,
►KANE WASH.
[mestic perfumes, nibber goods 
tries. Agents for Riggs’ Rne*- 
b sure cure ior rheumatism, 
best stock of goods in the 
[orders solicited

ers in Assajyers’ Supplies

„ the party is not de- 
Besides the president m5-15-4t
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LAURIER ON TARIFF;25TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTWTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT»WTTTTTTTTTTTTWTTTTTTTTTWWTTT^ |0N CHRIS14Sk
can hardly be regarded as an attractive 
return even in these days of reduced

asæsaÿ%ïsss^
Rivers are practically unaltered at
about £1%._____ __________

OGDEN KILLS APPOINTED.

IN LONDON’S MARKETl &■
Mineral 
the Bas4

I Biggonae
Foster’s Criticism of Preferential 

Clause Eloquently Answered.fc How the Becent Activity in Mining 
Stocks Was Brought About. .CANNON bal

BRITAIN ONLY INCLUDEDTUPPER’S NEW COMPANY /> ideal Country
A and a Wide

Great Shot
ff.ni Will Have Four Special 

z Representatives at the Jubilee.
Washington, D. C., May 28.—The 

president has added another member to 
the special embassy which will attend 
the sixtieth celebration of the accession 
of Queen Victoria to the British throne, 
in the person of Ogden Mills of New 
York. Mr. Mills goes in the capacity of 
secretary and attache to the special em
bassy .

The commissions for the members will 
be engrossed, and altogether the occa
sion is special in every respect so far as 

state department is concerned. 
Whitelaw Reid bears the title of special 
embassador on a special mission as the 
representative of the president, and 
General Miles and Admiral Miller will 
have special commissions.

The ambassador himself will carry for 
presentation in person to the queen a 
letter from the president, which in gen
eral terms will be similar to that ad
dressed to her upon the occasion of her 
inbilee celebration ten years ago. It is 
formal, yet kindly, in tone and expresses 
the appreciation of the president of the 
great good that has followed the long reign 
of her majesty, and hopes for a continu
ance of her health.

tions 
ÜP-
jdoutttaiu*

Premier Turner In Ottawa—Bostock 
After Fishing: Inspector MoNab— 
Contract For the Fast Atlantic 
Steamer Service Laid Before House.

Uncle
It Owns Some Old Placers and a

on Ten Miles of the Fraser River— 
Depends For Its Success on Dreds- 
lnt.

ï t

R Dalby Morkill 
William* have retui 

lake mining cm 
account

I From Our Special Correspondent.]
Ottawa, Ont., May 28.—Another day 

was spent in the house discussing the 
preferential part of the tariff resolution, 
faster assailed it strongly on the ground 
that no proper standard had been set up 
which would show other countries out
side of Britain on what terms they could 
obtain the advantages of the tariff.

Premier Laurier replied with one of 
his best speeches. He showed the gov
ernment had not entered upon the 
matter with its eyes closed, but had sur
veyed the whole field and found that but 

country, Britain, came within the

London Office of The Miner,
108 Bishops gate Street, Within, B. C.

London, May 12.—[Special Correspon
dence.]—The submission of Greece and 
the more friendly tone adopted towards 
this country had a decidedly beneficial 
effect upon our market generally, and 
the week commenced with quite a bear 
stampede. The shorts betrayed extreme 
nervousness directly it was found that 
Greece had climbed down and that the 
Boers were not prepared to carry their 
game of bluff to extremes. Cheapness
of money has also been acting as a nerve 
irritant, while the strength of English 
railway stocks and the excellent board 
of trade returns for April acted as a 
decided tonic.

Kaffirs have led the recovery m the 
mining market, where there has been 
quite a semblance of old times. The 
bears have been playing pranks with 
South Africans for a long time and this 
coupled with the receipt of more hope
ful news from the Transvaal and a new 
Rand record output for April of 235,698 
Ounces led to a scare in the market 
Which carried prices forward at a rapid 
rate. Every short was anxious to cover 
his position, and the consequence was a 
brave spurt in prices all along the line.

It was noticed also that the north of 
Europe was a heavy buyer of all classes 
of Kaffirs, while it was very signifi
ant that the leaders of the market 
should all come in and bid for shares 
simultaneously. All the same Paris 
was a conspicuous absentee, and it was 
feared that the chief continental bourse 

too sick to be able to pluck up 
courage and join the movement. It was, 
however, quite ready to pay heed to the 
claims of copper snares, and led by 
Tintos prices have hardened, largely in 
response to the fresh movement in the 
metal. Anacondas, however, want a 
lot of pushing. Silver remains below 
28d., and there is practically little or no 
interest in the shàres-of silver producing 
companies.

As I wired you the Yukon question 
cropped up in the house of commons 
last week, but it was simply a formal 
question put to Mr. Chamberlain, by an 
inquisitive member with the object of 
finding out if Her Majesty’s government 
had been applied to in respect to the 
Yukon charter. Mr. Chamberlain sim
ply replied that the home government 
had not been applied to in any way, and 
the matter then dropped.

I was able to give you cable informa
tion about the Fairview company nearly 
a fortnight before it was registered at 
Somerset house. I understand that the 
company has a powerful backing.

New Fraser Elver Company.
There have been two important new 

issues this week, the Ingersoll-Sergeant 
Drill company, the prospectus of which 
was issued this morning, and the New 
Fraser River Gold Mines, the prospec
tus of which was issued Tuesday. You 

quite competent to deal with the 
prospectus of the former venture your
self, but al hough the latter company 
has been, I understand, well supported, 
and is the first born of Sir Charles Tap
per’s company, I cannot comment very 
favorably upon its prospects. It has 
been on the stocks for some time as you 
have been informed in earlier letters, 
hut the markets have been so sluggish 
that the promoters wisely determined to 
wait, ana I learn that the publication of 
the prospectus was extremely hurried, 
and only determined upon a few hours 
previous to its appearance. Had not 
the parent company had several 
other sebsidiary ventures in hand it 

to me doubtful whether they 
would have been in such a hurry to step 
into the breach.

tinaRoyal Gold 
flining Co

interesting 
are interested m th
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scope of the reciprocity tariff. It might 
m that New South Wales would obtain

The conservatives

Visit the mines and see the ore in the shaft 
and on the dump.
Work being carried on day and night.

Write the Secretary, , .

some advantages.
seemed to forget that they put the reci
procity clause in their own tariff, which 
was to be put in force by the proclama
tion of the governor-general when the 
United States chose to accept the same.

The Canadian tariff had already re- _ 
ceived the sanction of the Dominion and | m 
Britain as well. It, elevated Canadian 
policies to the imperial level. The 
British and Canadian people approved 
of it, and it had come to stay. (Ap
plause.) . . _

Premier Turner arrived tonight and 
had a seat beside the speaker’s chair.
He is here on business in connection 
with Indian reserves.

Bostock intends inquiring if Inspector 
of Fisheries McNab made a visit to Ash 
croft in the spring of 1896, and if he was 
sent by the government and who paid 
his expenses.

Fast Atlantic Line Contracts.
The fast Atlantic line papers with the 

contract were brought down tonight. 
They provide for four steamers equal to 
the best on the Atlantic, two of which 
will be ready May, 1899, and the other 
two May, 1900. When the first two are 
ready the service will be fortnightly,and
afterwards weekly. They are to run 21 
knots an hour from Liverpool to Quebec 
in summer, and Halifax or St. John in 
winter at the option of the contractors. 
They must carry 150 immigrants at $15 
per head, and have accommodation for 
500 tons of cold storage, cargo capacity 
of 1,500 to 2,000 tons, and carry 300 first- 
class, 200 second class, and 800 steerage 
passengers. The subsidy is the same 
stated in the house. The vessels must 
be built under the supervision of the 
admiralty and possess me requirements 

auxilliarv cruisers. Penalties are 
provided against not fulfilling the 
tract and for every hour lost on the 
Atlantic, as well as for late starting with 
the mails.

Solicitor-General Fitzpatrick has given 
notice of a bill to do away with comtrol- 
lers and raise them to the rank of cab
inet ministers.

V
I

WHITELAW REID WILL GO.
He ie to Represent the United States 

at the Queen’s Jubilee.
Washington, D. C., May 27.—White- 

law Reid paid a visit to the capital to
day. He called at the White House and 
had lunch with the president. Mr. 
Reid’s visit was for the purpose of talk
ing over with Mr. McKinley the proffer 
made him yesterday of accepting the 
honor of special ambassador of the 
United States at the Queen’s jubilee. 
Before leaving he accepted the mission 
and will represent the United States on 
that occasion.

MONTAGUE MUCH PLEASED.

r-

I D. D. Birks, or 
McMillan & Whitney
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Canada’s Ex-Secretary of State Thinks 
Highly of Bossland’s Mines.

Dr. W. H. Montague, ex-secretary of 
atate of the Dominion, and party left 
yesterday afternoon via Trail for the
Slocan, after spending a few days in 

To a Miner representative Dr.

Six Certts per Share

camp.
Montague said :

“Roseland and the adjacent mines and 
mineral claims are a surprise to me and 
I am very highly impressed with what 
I have seen. I had thought before com
ing to see for myself, that your city and 
camp were overrated ; but I must con
fess that after visiting the Centre Star 
and Le Roi, that the outlook for Ross- 
land and Trail creek district is most en
couraging, and I see no reason why sev
eral other properties should not soon be 
declaring dividends. Myself arid friends 
have invested quite heavily in other 
sections of the Kootenays and on Texada 
island, being advised that quicker re
turns were obtained elsewhere. This 
I have found upon personal inquiry and 
from observation to be incorrect and I 
will take pains to acquaint my friends of 
thê fsets •

“After making a tour of the Slocan it 
is my intention to return and spend some 
time in Rossland.”

Dr. Carrol, of Vancouver, who was 
also a member of the party spoke in the 
same strain and is very enthusiastic in 
his praise of the camp.
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OH1 THE MISERY.some minor changes in the reading of 
them can be agreed upon. The mayor 
still expresses his determination to fight 
these places to the end. Cases will be 
brought before the city council on ac
tions for revocation of the licenses.

The Stockholm will remain closed for 
the present, awaiting the action of the 
city council in these cases. If they 
show good faith in the matter by repeal
ing all four of these licenses, the Stock
holm will not re-open, but unless they 
do the proprietor of that resort says he 
will take the stand that it is a case of 
persecution against him instead of pro
secution, and he will re-open his place 
under restraining orders sued out in 
the courts to prevent the police from 
interfering.

together on adobe foundations which 
were undermined, have tumbled down. 
Many people living in houses where the 
water is up to the door, refuse to move 
out, and the people will have trouble 
tonight if the reported rise reaches El 
Paso.

r Mrs. Galbraith of Sheleure, Ont., Was a 
Great Sufferer Fronr Indigestion, the 
Bane of so Many Lives—South Ameri 
can Nervine Released Its Hold—It Re
lieves in One Day.

sll was for a long time a great sufferer 
from indigestion. I experienced all the 
misery and annoyance so common to this 
ailment. I tried many remedies and 
spent a great deal on doctor’s bills with
out receiving any permanent benefit. I 
was strongly recommended to try South 
American Nervine. I procured and used 
it, and after using only two bottles I am 
pleased to testify that I am fully re
stored to health, and I have never had 
the slightest indication of a return of the 
trouble. I recommend it most heartily.” 
For sale by McLean & Morrow.

i

500 FAMILIES HOMELESS M’INTUEFF HEARD FROM.
Wants a Saloon Closed — Disorderly 

Conduct by His Own Tenants.
Spokane, Wash., May 28.—[Special.]— 

The following petition to the city coun
cil, signed by Dr. D. N. Mclnturff, Marcus 
N. Burke, J. S. Tilsley and Edward Sol- 
berg, was filed with the city clerk today :

Gentlemen—Your petitioners respect-
revoke the license 
saloon keeper at 

906 Second avenue, for the reasons 
following :

“The premises above described are 
run in a disorderly manner ; that on 
Sunday, May 23, four young women, 
two of them under age, were at and 
about said premises in a beastly state 
of intoxication ; that the four parties 
above referred to were allowed in and 
about said premises, to make indecent 
exposure of their persons and use vile 
and indecent language to the great an
noyance of the public ; that said saloon 
is within 30 feet of a place of worship 
and is prohibited by ordinance.”

Webber says he will spring a boomerang 
upon the Reverend Mclnturff, when the 
case comes up for hearing. He says the 
women in question are tenants in the 
Albion block, leased by Dr. Mclnturff, 
the lower floor of which is used by the 
People’s United church, of which Mc
lnturff is pastor.

are

Floods in El Paso, Texas, Cause 
Great Distress and Damage.

Times on Canada’s New Tariff.
London, May 28.—The Times this 

morning in an editorial on the Laurier 
tariff says :

“The scheme is simple and ingenious, 
while its resemblence to the Davies pro
posal of 1892 proves that it is no hasty 
invention to dish the irate conservatives. 
Without saying that all possible objec
tions have been met, we do say that he 
has made out a strong case for his pro
posals, and even should they be defeatec 
on technical grounds, they will none the 
less have assisted enormously the ulti
mate solution of the problem. What
ever their fate, they constitute by far 
the most important and effective contri
bution ever made to the commercia 
unification of the empire.”

Poor Quarter of the City a Heap of 
Ruins—Assistance for the 

Sick and Needy.

ly request that you 
of Theodore Webber,
full DUNDEE AEl Paso, Tex.. May 28.—Over 500 

homeless families or 2,000 people were 
on the streets of El Paso this morning, 
searching for shelter. Their furniture, 
clothes, etc., were piled up on the prin
cipal thoroughfares of t^e city. Last 
night the water continued to rise and 
before day dawned the flood had reached 
that portion of the city in and around 
San Antonio street, where the prominent 
business and professional men reside. 
After 11 o’clock last night the flood 
swept over six more buildings. The 
waters were full of struggling teams, 
hauling out property from the flooded 
houses. ,

The Texas and Pacific railroad had 
thrown up a dyke to protect its track 
near the round house and this backed 
the water up over the San Antonio 
street, flooding a number oj houses and 
threatening to cross the street and flood 
hundreds of the prettiest residences in 
the city. Six prominent citizens resid
ing in the vicinity headed by Collector 
of Customs Captain Davis, armed them
selves with winchesters, crossed over 
the railroad levee and cut the dyke, let
ting the backwater out, and it began to 
recede from San Antonio street.

A troop of 50 cavalry from Fort Bliss 
came down to the city today and offered 
their services to guard the property of 
the homeless people which is piled In 
the streets. The city board of health 
met this morning and appointed a com
mittee of six leading physicians to take 
charge of the relief hospital now being 
established for the homeless and sick, 
and the physicians are taking such to 
thé improvised hospital. Colonel Van 
Valzah, of Fort Bliss, loaned the city 50 
tents and the city’s commission was out 
today with wagons gathering provisions 
for distribution among the destitute.

At least 400 out of the 520 families 
whose homes are under water are with
out the necessities of life, and this 
morning the city council held a meeting 
and authorized the mayor to wire the 
Texas senators and representatives in 
congress to have an appropriation of 
$i0,000 for the flood victims. The war 
department has also been appealed to 
for more tents.

This afternoon the river was at a 
standstill, but a rise of one foot is re
ported up the river in New Mexico. The 
floodwaters at El Paso cover an area 
averaging four miles long and thiee- 
quarters of a mile wide, flooding not less 
than 700 homes, most of which belonged 
to the poor laboring classes.

The east side of Stanton street, from 
Overland to Seventh street, is a continu
ons pile of ruins. The houses, built close

Webster’s Trial Begun.
Spokane, Wash., May28.—[Special.]— 

The impanelling ot the jury in the case
of George Webster, charged with mur
der was begun in Judge Prather’s court 
late this afternoon.

Ridpath Will Take the Office.
Spokane, Wash., May 28.—[Special.]— 

Wm. Ridpath today received notice 
from Governor Rogers that he had been 
tendered a position on the board of con
trol. The letter today said that the 
position had been tendered several days 
ago by mail. Mr. Ridpath said today 
that he-never received the former letter. 
When asked if he would accept the posi
tion Mr. Ridpath said he had not made 
up his mind. It is generally known, 
however that he will.

A SUBTLE THIEF.
"Two Fromisi 

HummiiKidney Troubles Steal on One Insidiously. 
A Slight Cold—Then Congestion—Then 
Inflammation—Then the Deadly Mal
ady Bright’s Disease—South American 
Kidney Cure is a Kidney Specific—It 
Relieves in Six Hours and Cures

seems
.Both Show GO 

and Are B< 
Btron. Prospectus and Reports, 

v The British public likes gold dust 
propositions, and attractive calculations 
upon the certain profits to be anticipated 
from so many cubic yards of gravel will 
always captivate a certain section of the 
public, the more so as the past glories of 
Cariboo have not yet (juite died out of 
the memory of mining investors.

The vendors ask £60,000 for 160 acres 
of bench land at Lyall Bar and 2^ acres 
at Saw Mill Flat, neither of which are 
virgin g*9Tind, and a 20 year lease of 10 
miles of the bed of the Fraser.

The experts of the vendors only place 
the total value of gold which can be ex
tracted from the gravels at these bars at 
£55,000, and the results to be obtained 
from the dredgers are estimated at 
£17,000 per annum, net. I do not see 
how this latter calculation can have been 
based on any results hitherto obtained 
from gold dredging operations in British 
Columbia,which have been uniformly un
successful, and must be regarded as en
tirely visionary. Mr. Campbell-Johnson 
refers to this calculated yearly income as 
“this low conservative estimate of 
profits.”

Never Fails.
Mr. James McBrine, of Jamestown, 

Ont., says : “I believe South American 
Kidney Cure saved my life. I was so 
severely afflicted that my friends had to 
attend me daily to take the urine from 
me.”

Mr. A. Williamson, Customs Officer, 
Kincardine, Ont., writes : “I can highly 
recommend this specific as the greatest 
of boons to suffering humanity for all 
affections of the bladder and kidneys.”

For sale by McLean & Morrow.
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LOOKS LIKE MURDER.
Body of a Nevada City Brewer’s Wife 

Found in a Woodshed.
Nevada City, Cal., May 28.—The body 

of Mrs. George Gerigh, wife of a local
brewer, was found in a woodshed in the 
rear of the National Exchange hotel to
day, under circumstances which lead to 
the belief that she was foully murdered. 
The woman’s body was suspended by a 
cord tightly drawn around the neck and 
attached to a nail in the rafters 12 inches 
above her head. As it was in a crouch
ing position it was first supposed that 
the woman had choked, but on examina
tion it was found that the skull was 
fractured, and that the corpse had evi
dently been dragged some distance to 
the shed and suspended fôr the purpose 
of suggesting suicide.

Her husband says that she was insane, 
and that she disappeared from her home 
Wednesday evening, but a letter has 
been received at the Transcript office, 
written by the woman, in which she 
accuses Gerigh with having been untrue 
to her. The local officers are working 
upon the theory that the woman was 
murdered. _______ ________

Postmaster McOoppm’s Funeral.
8an Francisco, Cal., May 28.—The 

funeral rf the late postmaster, Frank J.
McCoppin, held at St. Mary’s cathedral 
today, was a most impressive one. Four 
hundred postmen in uniform escorted 
the remains of their dead chief from his 
former residence to the cathedral and 
from thence to the cemetery. A large 
number of prominent citizens attended 
the funeral and the casket was literally 
buried with floral tributes.

Among the candidates for the office for 
postmaster are John D. Daly, Barry L. 
Dodge and Ben jam n McKinley, uncle 
of the president.

Emperor William’s Paris Visit.
Paris, May 28.—A number of people 

who have*been interviewed by a repre
sentative of the Gaulois on the subject 
of Emperor William of Germany visit
ing Paris during the exhibition of 1900, 
agree that his majesty’s visit is inad
missible fo long as the question ^ of 
Alsace-Loraine exists.

General Carlin Wants a Divorce. 
Spokane, Wash., May 28.—[Special.]— 

Gen. William P. Carlin, of the United 
States army, is tired of union with his 
wife, Matilda J. Carlin, and has filed
suit for divorce. He says his wife has 
treated him cruelly, and on one occasion 
violently assualtea him. This was in 
1886. They have been separated since 
1889, and were married in New York in 
1896.

GOOD WOMAN—BAD HEART.DANCEHALLSARECLOSED When Could the Life of a Loved One be 
More Uncertain than when Attacked by 
Heart Disease?—If You Have a Hint of 
It Have Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the HeartüzâFcVn tefty&rasr sszsa
and Cure You Permanently.
“This is to certify that my wife has 

been a sufferer from heart disease for 
over twenty years. After having tried 
doctors and remedies innumerable with
out benefit I procured two bottles of Dr. 
.Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, and she 
has received more benefit from it than 
from all the doctors and all the cures 
used heretofore. I am pleased to certify 
to the excellence of this wonderful 
remedy.”

But Spokane’s Variety Theatres Are 
More Crowded Than Ever.

Lack of Curtains to the Boxes Restricts 
the Sale of Beer—Morality War 

Still Goes On.
Wheelingr’s Boilers Primed.

San Francisco, Cal., May 28. The 
acceptance trials of the gunboat Wheel- 

_ commenced todày. Everything 
worked perfectly except in the third run 
when the boilers primed while steaming
at 11 knots, and the engines had to be 
slowed down while the water carried 
over was drained from them. The four 
consecutive hour trials will take place 
tomorrow morning over a course 12 
miles in length.

Spokane, Wash., May 28.—[Special.]— 
The morality crusade still goes merrily 
on. Already the neighborhood in the 
vicinity of the Main and Mill and Main 
and Howard street corners has begun to 
show the effects of the action of the city 
council in revoking the Stockholm dance 
hall license. Last night it was quieter
in the neighborhood than it had been 
for many months. Weird strains of 
music that heretofore have nightly 
floated from the open windows, and the 
loud tones of the callers were silent and 
the concert halls were quiet and de
serted. Both the Stockholm and Peo
ple’s dance halls were1 closed as far as 
dancing was concerned.

In the People’s theatre as well as in 
the Butte** and Comique theatres, the 
crowds were larger than usual, though 
the sale of bottled beer in the boxes at 
least was somewhat lessened as an 
effect of removing the curtains from the 
front of the boxes, thus not giving per
sons in them absolute privacy.

Today the corporation counsel, under 
directions of the mayor, made out com
plaints against the Butte, Comique, 
People’s dance hall and People’s theatre 
as well. They will be filed as soon as

Other B. C. Companies.
The Adventurers of British Columbia 

has the modest capital of £25,000, which 
is stated by one of the morning papers
to have been already subscribed. I have, 
however, been unable to ascertain the 
names of the directors up to the mo
ment of writing, and being suspicious of 
adventurers in general, I am inclined to 
take this statement cum grano salis, but 
give it tor what it is worth.

I called recently at Messrs. Bewicke & 
Moreing’s, in the hope of obtaining 
information for you concerning their 
speculations in British Columbia, hut 
was informed that little or nothing was 
known at present, but their expert in 
Vancouver would report again shortly.

This week there has been held a meet
ing of the New Vancouver Coal Mining 
and Land company. The company has 
been able to resume dividends, but the 
amount paid is very insignificant, 
namelv, 2 per cent, making 3 per cent 
for 1896. The meeting was reported at 
some length in one of our daily financial 
papers, and I regret this, because how
ever much one may feel sorry for the 
misfortunes of this company, 3 per cent 
per annum from a mining proposition

! ing

AARON NICHOLS,
Peter boro,’ Smith Tp. 

Sold by McLem & Morrow.

A HEALED HERALD.
Thinks Rheumatism is Bom of the Lower 

Regions. But Proclaims South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure a Heaven-sent 
Healer.

Henry Humphreys,East London, sends 
his unsolicited testimony : “I was seized 
with painful rheumatism in my left foot. 
I could not rest with is day or night, the 
pain Was so intense. I tried many reme
dies, but they had no more effect 
on me than water on a duck’s 
back. I was persuaded to try South 
American Rheumatic Cure. I followed 
the directions closely, and in a very 
shprt time this wonderful remedy 
effected a complete cure, and there has 
not been the slightest hint of a return of 
the disease. It is a sure remedy and I 
delight to herald the goodness all over 
the land.”

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

A PREACHER’S STORY. /
Like Other Mortals he fell Victim to Dis

ease—Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
Was the Agent Which Restored Him to 
Health and He Gladly Allows His Name 
to be Used in Telling It That Others 
May be Benefitted too.
Rev. Chas. E. Whitcombe, Rector of 

St. Mathew’s Episcopal Church, and 
Principal of St. Mathew’s Church 
School, Hamilton, was a great sufferer. 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder cured 
him, and he now proclaims to the world 
that as a safe, simple and certain cure 
it has no equal. It never fails to relieve 
catarrh in ten minutes, and cures per
manently.

Sold by McLean & Morrow.
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been demanded. He had come to bat 
and struck a hot liner on the base line 
to third, where Caverly fielded the ball 
and threw it to McCallum at first, who 
was endeavoring to field it when he was 
jumped into by Stopher and knocked 
down. Upon McCallum getting up and 
running after the ball he ran into 
Stopher, who deliberately turned round 
and kicked him with spiked shoes.

This brought both teams to the centre, 
where the question was argued with 
Umpire Bray, Manager McCallum enter-1 
ing a protest, since hie ruling was that 
Stopher was out, but not out of the
game. ' . .

Some of Umpire Bray’s decisions were 
rank and caused much comment

1EXPORTDUTY ON OREthat the showing in the Dundee equals 
anything he has seen in this country, 
and he is confident the mine will yet 
surprise people.

As soon as the mine is ready to com-
I Government Seriously Oou.id.ring

meet the new wagon road down from

Tennessee Mine. __________
The Tennessee is situated about two ; CANADA INTERESTED

miles to the northwest of Ymir city and 
was located last June by Bob Turnbull.
The present company acquired the prop- Export Duties Also Demanded on Logs 
erty last February, together with two and Pulp Wood-Minister of M i ia
adjoining claim., the Ohio and Iron Denies That He Will Beslan on very
Chief and an intervenine fraction of Account of 111 Health. teamsbatted well, and McCal-
about 25 acres. The same company owns -----------— in^made the firot home run on the

m the Climax, located this spnng. Toronto, Ont., May 27.-The Globe’s '"““dstettingit to d£p centre. The
R. Dalby Morkill and ' ha^ olTnJd np°a“ve^fin^prospect. A Ottawa correspondent says the qoestion | following is the score:

Williams have returned from the C t^^fhas been driven 90 feet, giving a 0{ export duties has been brought be-, stokme-
Hoa lake mining district and give a very L ^ 0{ about 86 feet, and has cut £ore government in various fashions, ^ lb • •.......
u'“tinz account of their visit. Both through two very promising ledges. The m ^ neCessary that most sen- Aro«on ss&p
11 »re!tcd in the Cannon Ball claim, first to eight feet wide and tbMMwdgl =»» “a“deration be given to arguments ^ards,' Vf.
ïbich is situated between Baker and j ^oTigMlie Trane^e and Ohio claims, urged by parties who have made these cfV i "

gollivan creeks. These two streams run , aQd ugig believed has been met again m repre8entatione of export duties. The 
b (Cristina lake from the,east. It is the n foot shaft on the Iron Chief. The ce minister states that facts for and
.bout seven miles from tbefootof the ledge ft^e against such duties will be very carefully '
lake UP to Baker creek, but Sullivan from wh h^ ^ Qn the Iron Chief, weighed before a decision is amved at. suiuvamp.^...

ki8 not so far away. represents the assessment work done The tw0 classes of exports concerning ! whn.PI, 2t;........
Mr. Morkill,, in speaking of the Can- last year by the 1<Sati°tra' the which the agitation for export duties Cavgl^b.^;;

which is probably the most It is proposed to sink a shaft romt med considerable proportions, O’Hara, rf........... 4W P the district, said : | Aoo, oHh^ess^Junn^tia ^mt has preciousan/semi-preci- *

^ïZ"J;.anoth^tunner will be dnven |finedto^ l^oftoe In ; = « f

to meet it immediately bek>w gold-copper and silver-lead ores of R%siand..........•• •• 7 ° ° ° ...
The contract for sinking the shaft has I the go he determined in a great Runs earned (offeach pitcher)-off Sullivan 5,
already been let. in that is ' measured the action of the govern- off Rush 3, offagaego^ Gates> Marshau,

The Tennessee is fortunate m that is mea owners of not a few mines are McKenna, Caverly. McCaUnm.
SenT^inZancetothTmining 0^7- Americans and naturally prefer tolocate Mar-1 TllC

ations in th^^^^lv^vnrable \o is believed they may do so « reasonablv d<mtsS^cCoffs!.m‘-an is, off Rush 4. off Ame-
^‘the goTCrnmept^f *0anada^m7hèse I S°|^[°^|'*^^^<^ÿ2-whaletiaS>dM<^llnin.

is promoted not alone bytiie ™nemof | Ameses,oper,^ by pitched balla by sto-

so^in teres ted, but whô believe tbe peo-1 pl£”ched first by fielding «rors-Spokanes 7,1 Address;

S’-’w ““masses of ore already mined m Canada, pQsed bans by Holland i.
and which will be in vastly increasing wiid gUches ^^%r\nt^nng with fielder
quantities from year to year. j 4haw out in 6th for being struck by batted
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Active mining342 15 18
AB. . IB.

into Claim adjoins the Silver Bell group.
operations now in progress.

th ledge which crosses the property
_ I Mining company—the largest ledge in
10

L.,51 in 140 feet.

B.
A A tunnel to tap tlie same mam

4
of the Ottawa Gold5

3
moBall the south belt—is nownon .

prominent property m
“A shaft
nruiu„.— * - - , ,, 1 about 38 feet from the entrance,Ü 4 Sbait has been sunk SO fe«t o“ tb« ah2ft will probably be sunk about
vein, -irvdrTh:Uvei7Uto sLongand ieet, when if the present mçhcations 
^ltiy,'being in a contact between —*

^Iheoreto’quart^drryinggold, silver

tfte oro’Ufwidened8 to eight 

ieet and it contracted again, and when 
we were there the face of the drift had 
finr feet of fine ore. The combing 
values amount to $35 or $40 chiefly go .
The Cannon Ball looks like a fine pro
perty.

« ur,

4
are

e shaft

First Block of Treasury Stock
Offered at 6 Cents.ine also to exceptionally fkvorable is nowcheap handling of ore. A

, jetKa ÇÇ = ^6a ^e ^ût G the

Mountain, Eyening Star, Victoria, Drum ^ he 8tate8 that when the mine
Lummon, Paragon, Granite has its machinery up, power will be sup-
Deadwood, Alma, Shamrock and Thistle. plied {rom wild Horse creek on the other 

The Iron Mountain Mine. aide of the valley. ,

ledges with iron capping running m elgewhere bave examined t, and all Work in Three Months,
through the ground, and whenever a t moat favorably upon it. [From our special correspondent.]
shot Tput in the solid ore «found. 1 report most_jL___F^ Ottawa, Ont., May 27.-The following
never saw anything like it. T^e ledges MINING NOTES. telegram has been received from Dr.
pouthwest^and the surface assays run The Iron Colt tunnel is now in nearly Borden, who is at his home in Canning,
$1 to $20 in gold. Some new discoveries 100 feet, or about one-third of the whole ^ g^ in response to a message asking
have been made further north than distance to be run. him about the truth of the rumors that
Baker creek and over towards Big fcheep CqL wharton, of the Cliff, has con- beattn would require him to
creek, but we did not see any of these. tracted t0 ship 500 tons of ore. Part of bisst to . wte uie.

“The country along the east shore ot it goe8 to the Nelson smelter. ruKwmr N S May 27.—The rumor
Christina lake « ^utiful andfuB of |heEvening star people are tryingto ^ 8tate of health will necessitate 
game. The lake itself is fulllo raise-$25,000 with which to complete the resignation is entirely unfounded,
it is a fine country m.which^tocargy ^ deve,^pment of their property. My reco^ry, though slower than hoped
Mswnas^the bridge is7 put across Big The Red Mountain railroad is now ac- for. is nevertheless and
<5h..n creek one can leave Rossland in eenting ore for shipment as translers cians ins P ■, , otherwise XtheTomtog and “ravel by horse oyer “^ce more be m^e on the wire cable avoidance o excitement oth^rw =e i
^ Dewdney trail, reaching Christina ferry at Nortbport. eoUelcuesTnsrumnTteraTcompliance
lake by 3 o’clock tbe afterncrom The ar@ now 30 men employed on ^ gh rhy8icians advice and the pre-
distance in less than 20 miles ana tne ^ ^ Maek and the property never I » ^ has enjoined a year’s rest if
trip is a fine one. looked so well. At one place there is a pegaarv> \ have no intention of re-New Mineral Belt "f £e 8even feet wide. Bg and confidently expect to assume

Mr. MorkiU’s interview will nodoubt „ will have official duties within throe mon the.
be read with interest. Rossland people ^^^na few dav for repairs. • F*7* was
„m be glad to hear that the Christina £ ^ hag been -made towards Today ana7t waaa de-
Lake district is developing so satisfac-^og ^ shaft on thenorth.vein.. - n^fl^BoUhe house an 
torily. The district is no doubtaton- wk G, einking ha8 been resumed partmental holiday.^^ Lease,
tinuation of the mineral zone g q{ -n the white Bear abaft The Pton is to r ted that Chevalier Drolet of

Beven fhtor&wito lhaenL^eonfdfinVdTg Montreafwho represents a French eyn- 

the ore in more concentrated form than dicate, has leased from the interior de 
on the 100-foot level. partaient 30 miles of the Saskatchewan

Word is expected from tke officers of river for dredging. It is also said ne
the Big Three company concerning the | has an option on 7U mues.___
resumption of woik on the Mascot and 
Southern Belle. The favorable develop
ment of the Kootenay and Columbia has 
left very little doubt as to the ultimate 
success of work on the Mascot. The 
prospective value of the property has 
been greatly increased of late.

The Ibex Mining Company,
^Time of game 2 hours. Umpire, Mr. Bray.

Æt^&’æ-^KlTraders' Block.
Baker, St. Vrain,Boltz,Beth^D^yer, 
all league men, who join the.teamthere, 
when the management expects to score 
some victories. _____

Rossland.
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To Talk to Capital in the Bast
bad railway collision You must Advertise in the '

Nino Killed and Eight Injured on the 
Oregon Short Line. Toronto Mail and Empire

Runaway Freight Crashed Into a Wait-
at American Falls— The Organ of the Groat Conservative

Party of Canada.

ing Passenger
Heroic Action of Trainmen.

the
Pocatello, Ida., May 27.-[Special.]

—A head end collision between freight 
and passenger trains, at American Falls, 

of here, at 4:30 o clock 
caused ^the death of at 

and seriously injured.
of the latter will die. England OT

!

what the Times is toThe Mail and Empire is to Ontario
the New York Herald to the United States.

25 miles west 
this morning, 
least nine menwmutwK ■

.

eight others. Two*
This is the worst wreck that has oc
curred on the Oregon Short Lfne, the
ea8te7nd0Wton°lom;an;%nmaan;

HE MISERY. The Mail, Toronto, Canada. s
Address:on Iron creek and the upper v 

Big Sheep creek. It is only abo 
miles from the point where Iron creek 
flows into Big Sheen creek to Christina 
lake, and it now looks as though the 
whole of that region would be found to 
contain mineral.

F. S. Griswold and a party of men 
started for the Iron creek mines last 
Monday, going up the Columbia by boa 
to Shields’ landing and there taking a 
trail to Sheep lake. An effort .is now 
being made to have a trail built direct 
from Rossland to the Iron Creek district, 
and we hope this movement will be suc
cessful, for it means a great deal to 
Rossland business men.

bf Shelcure, Ont., Was a 
er From Indigestion, the 
tony Lives—South Ameri 
Released Its Hold—It Re* 
1 Day.

ong time a great sufferer 
h. I experienced all the 
pyance so common to this 
ed many remedies and 
pal on doctor’s bills with- 
av permanent benefit. I 
commended to try South 
fine. I procured and used 
ing only two bottles I am 
[ify that I am fully re- 
1, and I have never had 
pication of a return of the 
emend it most heartily.” 
Lean & Morrow.

i -j1
R. R. GAMEY, Secretary and Treasurer. 
1. B. MILLER. Manager.

way

S8S8 SSgjgSgf® I__ .hill west of American kails. It is j 
Canadian Company to Compete For £ ht the air brake was tampered 

Trade With China and Japan. * The freight was running 50 miles
Montreal, Que., May 27.—The Mont-1 an hôur and crashed into the Pa®^ge7» f 

morency Cotton company is making which was already backing up right m 
arrangements to erect an immense new frontwhom was killed 
cotton mill at DrummondviUe, utilizing the Qther {atally injured. Thesta- 

Act-of the Ontario Legislature the rapids of the river St. Francis. 11 tion building was f attored. Both en- ,

should be of much interest to the Ross- ^ a j Careful personal inaction tonoon five hoffies had b^^ken °° g t {rom the track of ca?rytog gold, stiver and copper.
T.nblic: rf the markets by the agents of the George Moore, the .e‘^*neeW° " «how solid <we at a depth of eight feet carrymg g ,

Portion 9 —No extra-provincial mining, Montmorency company has convinced i freight, to seriously • Fi®eman i Treasury stock now on sale at 17 ce .
-------------- I milling, reduction or devetopmentcom- the.managenmnt ^ hto leg broken. O. Appiy to R. R. GAMEY, Secretary-Treasurer,

Both Show Good Bodies of Pay 0re pany having its office elsewhere than m for trade lie TT^rkman the engineer of the Ijas- Waneta B C.
and Are Being Developed By this province shall, either directly or m- countries.------------ --------—- — v * er train’ sustained slight injuries. Qr j b, MILLER, Manager, W »

Ymir, (Quarto Creek) May .26-1 ^by^ltsœve^e”toown.^^s Nest Pass ma^ JjJ

will be canea imiro » hnsi- authorizing it to seU and dispose of ita satisfactory progress. The belief still | came,
opened for passenger and ire g shares and other securities, and any per- prevaii8 * that the O. P. R. will capture
ness tomorrow. Trains will stop at tne 80n who, in contravention of this section, much eought-for plum. _ „ n
depot instead of at the water tank as j act8 for an unlicensed com pany, shall, on _ n k r\ I A MPI C I ^auesUon Sized Up by the Times.
heretofore. Telegraphtorommumcation fiction thCTe^ be liable ^.iefihe p|R§7 BAD JANGLE London, w 27.-Inxaneditorial on
to all points between Nelson and Spo- t^pe ^ ^ ^y ^ not paid ------------- - Professor Da^y Thompsàlrt reportas to
^Sto'carB^Humber arrived today and shall, in the discretion of the cour be Wa Expulsion From the League Bebring sea seal fisheries the Times
we hea??romM? Costello, the railway imprisoned for a period not exceeding De‘>manded by Manager McCallum. tbi8 morning, says: “The report must 
agent fm the town, that seven more are ‘hroB months. Ucen6e aball ^ iBBaed -------------- tend to increase surprise at the proposal
on the way. Thia la..<21Ua™g^!'ebuilding to^n extra^provincial mining, milling, har,„ pltehlne Shut the Home Lf the United States to lense reeJans
faction to tfiajmm^jas atl ^nextr dey ent company atT°a^r0'tlt Atter Fifth Inninee-Snl- award. Nothing 6,fior‘°fdT
operations ha\ e had P P Build. having its head offices elsewhere than llvan Made His Debut in the Box ent necessity could renaer .
some time past in consequence, dwmx . = ... nrov;nce until the companv llva mand other than somewhat ungraciousing operations will be commenced in the ^nh^%^Xd the director of the -------------- v TZ f I de part of a friendly government.
course of a day or two upon seve ^reau of mines that it has been duly The fourth league game of the Koot J America obtained at once all the*
hotels, one of whidi, it. ^ and. incorporated,and that it possesses the enay_Wa8hington Baseball league, was tage8 which ^e award cratoed^
th!hTra°ereMh”s ^nrontiW real ^to^rty.^and^ts and ^ ThuJay afternot>n at 3 o’clock at her.^andshe nnghthave ^expectod

in consequence of eight hours continuous a a manner to command the the Black Bear athletic ™ en which the judges named before inviting
downpour of rain yesterday. confidence of the public, and for this Spokanes again vanquished the home re-open the discussion with t

The Dundee Mine. purple the director shall have the “ % ft 6Core of 15 to 11. The anx- declared pirnose of getting the rondi-
The Dundee mine is perhaps the near- P ^ to require of the company such SDLatore who had already seen tions alteredin a sense favorable to

E'BS"SK,U14i5£tr SVCTW ^ wi —ehcîi— o,L..both(ü..Th.KSc tT Its present pay rolt to aient “rgmlros? and upon a report that he is waited to see McCallum’s leaguers re-1 on d the Jor.danroportoagreethat 
the city. It P.re^hi(P ^iU> of course, satisfied that the company is one which ,deem themselves, and their good stick 0ur knowledge of Bealhte.on many^im^ 

increase as the mine is fur- may be licensed under this section, and in the first innings against Rush’s portant pointe^.e y ingt an -im.
ther developed. The claim was located uJn the rorommendati^ oHhe provin- ^ indi ^ tbat they would, for Th^ought^to be dernsre ^
pa^etl^ to presmit nco^panyr-rory Si-cormcti^may^irecr^hT'issue of a “son in the second in .
short!v after. The work done up to the license upon such terms and conditions q. P who in turn was replaced by it be sai
present consists of a ehaftlOO feet deep aç to him shall seem proper. Stopher in the fifth. The jatter sue- ca,8^ . n0 mystery about the wishes Off I C@S at

xhe^TrR.^me^ootenay ^ti=K|“d“ ^ , -™aaShjerli,:hmteto wüT Zn^ fully | made . a great 'run from Arrowhead te ^K^Sgin th/boxtor B^a^he^We^aU t^mte | ROSSland, Trail aild N elSOIl.

hototi’^cfitts expected ^^‘'^wbn^ay "evening by a the bft“and ^aktog into “,n“derfy^ mretto^fan'dhSefof ^

will be in a position to make its first her P F M Nakusp at that this was his first attempt, he played tercets oi au ci mngt ^ ba6ed on the
shipments within the space of three t 1 gt> Arrowhead a few hours phenomenally, and with proper supp natural history and_.yot in the
months. v „ . . f P; mVt “was i^O a i^when she left would have won the game, as the Ross- facte o^ natural n».^ y again tbe

The assays average about $32, but la • . • down the river, and land team s errors werc very cost y. interests of another, and it seems to us

as well as in British Columbia, says I steamer, the Nakusp.

The Pug
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NEW COTTON MILD.IMMENSE

Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining Co.
g

Waneta, B. C.MUST HAVE LICENSES.
-Shares $1.00 Par Value.New vg

DUNDEE AND TENNESSEE
TLE THIEF. Near the 

Humming City of Ymir.
Two Promising Mines

3SS
s Steal on One Insidiously, 
i—Then Congestion—Then 
m—Then the Deadly Mal- 
Disease—South American 

t is a Kidney Specific—It 
Six Hours and Cures

Gore Bay, Ont. m
Æ

The R. J. Bealey Company t
McBrine, of Jamestown, 
I believe South American 
saved my life, 
id that my friends had to 
y to take the urine from
amson, Customs Officer, 
atv, writes: “I can highly 
ng specific as the greatest 
tfferirfïr humanity for all 
he bladder and kidneys.” 
McLean & Morrow.
jttAN—BAD HEART.

e Life of a Loved One be 
kin than when Attacked by 
b?—lf You Have a Hint of 
[gnew’s Cure for the Hchrt 
find, It is the only Remedy 
elieve You in 30 Minutes 
fi Permanently.
feertify that my wife has 
r from heart disease for 

. After having tried 
edies innumerable with- 
tcurecT two bottles of Dr. 
for the Heart, and she 

benefit from it than 
octors and all the cures 
i. I am pleased to certify 

of this wonderful

ARON NICHOLS,
Peter boro,’ Smith Tp. 

sm & Morrow.

I was so
ture (Limited Liability)

“IT IS NOT BUSINESS.”
the Sealing V»

■
/ i

ua

nines, Stocks,
Real Estate 

| And Insurance.
COfiVEYAMClMG HOT ARY PUBLIC AMD 

" GENERAL AGENTS..
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-a ri-

ore

mce
“ >' o

a hawk and had to mediate change of reenlation^
’ * - burden of proof lies with America.

id that she has made out her
Can

LLED HERALD.
ktism is Born of the Lower 
it Proclaims South Amen- 
atic Cure a Heaven-Sent

phreys,East London, sends 
[testimony : “I was seized 
neumatism in my left foot, 
it with i: day or night, the 
lense. I tried many reme- 
iey had no more effect 
In water on a duck’s 
persuaded to try South 

pumatic Cure. I followed 
p closely, and in a very 
khis wonderful remedy 
bplete cure, and .there has 
[lightest hint of a return of 
It is a sure remedy and I 
bid the goodness all over

Bean & Morrow.
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f Kootenay Correctif and Completely.
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GREAT CENTRE STAR Canadian 
— Pacific

Railway,

/ jY 11 mfel
16I

the porte suspecte of peculiar antipathy 
to the Mohammedan faith. The state 
department does not question the right 
of any country to decline to receive an 
obnoxious minister ; in fact, precedents 
on that point are all in one direction, 
our diplomatic history furnishing some 
strong instances of the assertion of the 
right.

While in Agnell’s case there was no 
formal complaint, it was the belief of of
ficials that it would be best to show that 
the suspicions were apparently founded 
on error and to present the truth. To 
this end the Turkish minister here, 
Mustafa Bey, has been consulted and 
explanations have been made to him 
that in the opinion of the state depart
ment will satisfy the Turkish govern
ment as to the minister’s fitness for the 
position and lead to his acceptance by 
Turkey.

Dr. Angell himself has been in Wash
ington recently in consultation with the 
state department respecting this point, 
and left Washington last night probably 
:or his home at Ann Arbor, Mich. He 
stated that he could not Say when he 
would leave for his post, but it is known 
îe has taken passage from New York on 
June 11, and if he fails to carry out 
engagement it will be only because the 
state department’s explanations are re
garded as insufficient by Turkey. ^

from the RECORDS.

VERY LUCKY STRIKEslow, so just show them that we are
ll8Eight8miles remained to be strung, 
and at 6 o’clock last evening Foreman 
Clear ’phoned the following to Supenn- 
tendent Kent : “Have strung eight miles 
today and crossed the boundary line.

Superintendent Kent expects to make 
the connection the early part of next 
week, and the sweet-voiced hello girl of 
Spokane can then talk to her Rossland 
sister. __________

FOUND R NEW LEDGE
Massive Body of Solid Ore Uncovered 

on the Surface.
Imperial, on Porcupine Creek, Shows 

Up Clean Shipping Ore.Sunset No. 2 Has the Best Ore 
Found in South Belt.

Two DollAND SCO PACIFIC LINE.
The Cheapest, Most Comfortable 

Direct Route From
ROSSLAND, KASLO, NELSON AND ! 

ALL KOOTENAY POINTS
>3 *

Through Tickets to and from the Pacific 
Coast to Eastern and European Points 
Equipment unsurpassed, combining palet^] 

dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches ' 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cars run on apTi 
trains. ___________ f]

Commencing June ist a daily service will be 
inaugurated by the C. P. R. Kootenay steamers 
leaving Rossland daily at 3 p. m., for all pohu 
east and west, making direct connection with
steamer at Trail.

Steamer LYTTON leaves Trail daily at 8:00 
a. m., connecting at Waneta and Northport with 
Spokane Falls & Northern.

For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway, 
or to
A; B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland. 1

H. M- MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass-
enger Agent, Nelson.

GEO. McL. BROWN, District Pass- 
enger Agent, Vancouver.

SHAFT ON THENORTH VEINASSAYS FROM $40 TO $56GOES 16 PER CENT COPPER w and
BARBERS’ UNION ORGANIZED. KflSLO’SThe Excavation Shows the Clean Ore 

to Be. jFour or Five Feet Wide—It 
Carries a Hisrh Percentage of Cop
per.

Values Are in Gold, Silver and Bead— 
Ledge is Three Feet Wide and Pay- 
Streak Fourteen Inches—Owned by 
Smith & Whiteman.

Officers Installed and First Session
Held—Price of Shaving Advanced.
The Barbers’ union held their installa

tion of officers last evening at 8 o’clock
in the shop of George Hall, when the 
following dignitaries were put through : 
M. B. Bridgeport, president ; E. T.Farns
worth, vice-president ; A. Mealy, secre
tary ; W. Pratt, assistant-secretary ; 
ecutive committee, Herring, Butt, Sh 
Gilson and Hall.

After installation the union went into 
session and permanent work was begun. 
There are 12 shops in the city and 30 
barbers ; 11 shops and 27 men are in the 
union. The objects of the union are to 
have regular hours, fixed prices and no 
Sunday work and next Wednesday the 
price of shaving advances to 25 cents : 
haircutting 25 cents and plain baths 25 
cents. The union says it will endeavor 
to induce the non-union shop to close on 
Sundays. _________ -•

The Vein Runs Out of the Old Hundred 
and Is Strong and Well Defined— 
The Solid Ore Is Twelve Inches 
Wide. John McPhee

One of the greatest surface showings 
ever seen in the camp is that now on the 
Centre Star where the new shaft has 
been started. The excavation was made 
a little west of the Columbia & Western 
track at the point where it passes the 
big War Eagle dump. The ledge, which 
is the north vein, has been stripped for 
20 feet and the solid ore was found com
ing directly to the surface.

Up to noon yesterday a shot or two 
had been put in and thé vein was well 
exposed. It is doubtful if ever there 
was seen in the camp so massive aJ^ody
of rich copper ore. The clean ore ap
pears to be four to five feet wide and 
there is a good separation, on both the 
hanging and footwalls. The pitch is 
strongly to the northwest and the course 
to northeast and southwest.

There is reason to believe that the ore 
chute here uncovered is the same as that 
opened in the workings at a depth of 

bout 300 feet below. The character of 
the ore and magnitude of the body both 
indicate this. If so, the amount of ore 
blocked out in this chute is enough to 
make a pretty good mine if the Centre 
Star did not have anything else. The- 
new shaft will be continued right down 
this big ore chute to the level below.

Bank Wrecker Johnson Plead Guilty.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 28.—Johnson 

pleaded guilty to the indictments charg
ing him with wrecking the Logansport 
bank. These indictments practically
include every section of national bank
ing law. Before sentence was pronoun
ced by the court, John R. Wilson, John
son’s attorney, read a certificute of 
Johnson’s previous good character.

Vale Beat Wisconsin.
Lake Salstonstall, Conn., May 29.— 

Yale defeated Wisconsin university by
three lengths in their boat race this 
afternoon. The official time was: Yale, 
10:54 ; Wisconsin, 11:04.

Among the many properties recently 
bonded by Smith & Whiteman is the 
Imperial on Porcupine creek, near the 
new town of Ymir.x They sent some 

out to do the assessment work and

of
A strike was made Friday on the 

Sunset No. 2. Some time ago the own
ers of the Old Hundred, a claim adjoin
ing the Sunset No. 2 on the east, started 
a shaft and found some very good look
ing ore near the surface. The discovery 
was made on a ledge running almost 
east and west and it was at once appar
ent it would pass into the Sunset ground. 
Some surface work has been done to 

this and Friday the ledge was

ex-

TO BE ARRarp,
men
one of them returned Thursday evening 
with the welcome news that he had 
opened a fine ore body. He brought 
several samples of the ore with him, and 
of two assays made one went $40 and
the other $56. The values are in gold, 
silver and lead with a little copper.

The ledge is about three feet wide and 
the clean ore body 14 inches wide. 
Every pound of the clean ore is of ship- 
ninn oto/Ia tvnrl A. E. Smith, of Smith

Is Charged 
the Names of 
Men to a P< 
Keen’s Rem01

He
the

prove
found and a good ore body was at once 
uncovered.

The point of discovery is several hun
dred feet South of the tunnel now being 
driven on the Sunset. Some of the ore 
was brought over to town and assayed, 
the result being-17 ounces silver, $6.40 
in gold and 16>i per cent in copper. This 
is equivalent to a total value of nearly^ 
$35 per ton.

The ore is the richest in copper ever 
found in the south belt. It looks very 
much like the rich copper ore taken 
from the surface of the Cliff and Red 
Mountain mines. The ledge appe 
be well defined, and the solid ore is 
about 12 inches wide. Joe Adams, who 
has charge of the Sunset No. 2, made 
the discovery and has put two men at 
work clearing the ground lor a new tun
nel. The hill is pretty steep at that 
point, and is well adopted to tunnelling.

In the meantime the tunnel is being 
rapidly driven on the north vëin of the 
property. A break in the vein was re
cently encountered, but this has been 
passed and it is expected the face will 
again be in ore in a day or two.

June 9.Kaslo, ^
McPhee, the wel 

arrested he
<1 in the !<;

Transfers.
may 19.

E&EK.DE Moore to W M Milton.
Yellow Metal %, Sami McKee to Wm Castrel.
Revenue, Old Glory, White Metal, Yellow 

Metal, City of London, Single Standard, Mon
arch No 1, New World No 1 Wm Castrel to 
Francis A Williamson and John Anderson.

May Farley 1-16. R M Pardeu to C C Brantford, 
1-16, R M Pardeu to J A W Brantford.

Agnes B, R J Baker to Lee.Davenport.
G B Fraction, Architect, T P Hughes to Lee 

Davenport. , . „
Cariboo %, D McDermid to John Dean.

may 20.
Osmego and Florence S, Thomas Gee to James

St Bernard, James Paccolo and Peter Fallapino 
to Victor Mounier.

Sudbury %, Swansea %, Douglas %, Robert 
Peterson to Marvin McDaniels.

Little Dot %, A T Kendrick to E J Roberts.
Golden Crown, H P Jones to the Golden Crown 

Mining and Smelting Co of Spokane.
Queenie Tom Whelan to Edward Bowes.
Sundown, Syndicate %, James T Cameron to A 

B Mackenzie.

was
ping grade, and A. E. Smith, of Smit 
& Whiteman, left for Ymir yesterday 
morning to arrange for the immediate 
development of the Imperial. The claim 
is on

hSISTERS’ HOSPITAL FAIR ftàhlé Adams. 1

on the instrnctior 
eroment and cl 
names signed to t 
the government l 
dismissal of Reo

opmeni 01 me imjwmi. xuo wami
____ the south side of Porcupine creek
and near the Porcupine group, recently 
bonded for $60,000.

While Mr. Smith is in the Salmon 
river country he will examine a number 
of other properties bonded by his firm. 
They now have no less than 30 separate 
Droperties, some of which are on Sulli
van creek and others on Murphj creek. 
They represent English and Australian 
capital and are coming to be among the 
largest and most active operators in 
West Kootenay.

spoKanG Fans 4 womenIt Will Be Held June 15 in the 
Imperial Block.

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y
Ladies Who Are Taking: a Prominent 

Part—Some of the Features—Prises 
for Voting Competitions.

serious charges, 
a prospecting tou 
nies his guilt ai 
Police Magistrat 
but will return tc
tion will be hie 
McPhee is intere 
mines and has rei 
eral years.

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYa

ars to
The Only Boute to Trail Creek

And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserva
tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan points.
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN

Preparations are now about complete 
for the fair to be held June 15 in aid of 
the Sisters’ Hospital building fund. The 
large hall in the Imperial block, Wash-? 
ington street, has been engaged for the
occasion. The sisters are soliciting do
nations of fanjy articles, as it is intend
ed to make the fair a great success. 
Donations may be left at the hospital, or 
intending donors can notify the sisters 
by postal card and the articles will be 
called for. A large assortment of gold 
and silverware and fancy articles has 

Proposals of the Board of Trade Ac- been received from generous contribu- 
cepted by the Brokers. tors. One of the handsomest contribu

te formal meeting for the purpose of tions is a $75 solid silver tea service, sent
rrnTnft!l th/ ™ hX byAPnov”idea K^urred to the ladiee
branch of the board of trade was held connected with the fair> amj the booths
Saturday afternoon at 5 o’clock in the where articles will be sold are to be 
office of Bauer & Parker, when about 20 named after the various mines. The ful 

/brokers were present. The committee, list oi the names of the ladies who will 
which has been cdnferring with the partaapate in the fair is not yet obtain 
board of trade for the past week, sub- able. The following ladies will have 
mitted its report, lAich was unanim- charge of the booths named and will se- 
nnslv ndnnted lect their own assistants : Le Roi, Mrs.

By the adoption of the committee’s re- C. O. Lalonde ; War Eagle, Mrs. D-D. 
port, the proposed new stock exchange Birks : Centre Star, Mrs. C. F. Jac son, 
has become the trade branch of the Jpsie, Mrs. 0 Bnen , 
board of trade and is governed by that Kootenay, Miss Watson, Iron Mask, 
body’s charter, every member of the ex- Mrs. MacMartin. .
change becoming a member of the board In addition to the above the following 
of trade and contributing his proper- ladies will have charge of the depart- 
tional expense for the maintainance of ments named :
the callerTsecretarv and rent, which will Refreshments and cigars, Misses 
amount to about $2.50 per month per O’Rourke and Scanlan ; fish pond, Miss 
member. DeVoin ; wheel of fortune, Miss Hughes ;

The public will be admitted, and there gypsy tent, Miss Evans. , ,
will be one call a day. It will require a i Voting contests are to be held as fol- 
sale of 5,000 shares to change a quota- lows: Most popular young lady, prize, 
tion, and the price must exceed 5c. per & beautiful gold watch ; most popular 
share. The British Columbia Review of physician, prize, silver smoking set; 
London, England, will contain a list of most popular mining foreman, prize, 
the stocks sold and quoted on change. solid silver miner’s candlestick, specially 

The following committee was then in- manufactured ; most popular hotel man, 
structed to arrange the details and to prize, a beautiful china lamp, three and 
notify the board of trade of the accept- a half feet high ; most popular member 

, ance of its proposition: Messrs. Bolt, of the city council, including the mayor, 
Pollet, White, Cowper-Coles and Parker, prize, a valuable meerschaum pipe.
This committee wlllmeet Monday after- A large number of valuable articles 
noon, when the final details will be per- are to be raffled at the fair and tickets 
fected, the bylaws drawn up for the gov- now being sold by the ladies in
ernment of business and members and charge. _________________
the date of opening decided upon. DOINGS OP CITY OFFICIALS.

i ■ ■ ■ .....— "

“A VICTIM OF CIRCUMSTANCES.” Licenses and Poll Tax Swell City Rev-
-------------- enne But Police Court Fines Don’t.

Stein Will Fight Extradition—Don’t rpj10 officials are at last getting
Like Flathead County Justice. , ■ , x • T . -oTv Q, • i- "raqo down to work. License Inspector^BarrJohn Stein still lingers in t e "is after the wiley and foxey Chinamen

larid jail and has fully made up his mind ^ pay Upf while Sanitary Inspector
to fight extradiction. To a Miner re- Bren ton is hot on their trail to clean
porter last night he said; “Well, I up their yards. All classes of business
f , , tt , z>,,__ i;A;' Wq11o that are licensed, the genial inspectorheard from Uncte Charlie > m Walla ha8 notified to take out their licenses,
Walla, and taking his advice, and t an(j the sheckels are already fast,flowing 

4 of soine of the neighbors at home, I have -nto the city’s coffers. Assessor Pater-
the cpnc\u81<^1 Jj^iat I w1^ e 80n has been collecting poll tax.

a “OlLThaveleen so many get the Ms^grldTfiguraZVto a
worst of it in Flathead county, m which . , ,. 5? resnectable look-
county my case would be tried if Ire- SfK oTTwSto ta 
turned, and as Mable’s father has a lit- ^nmhU avenue to the derot 
tie pull, I don’t like the idea of taking C°ou™ ckrkMcOueenandThe mayor’s 
chances between Uberty and state’s 8te^Xr“SyTwaiïlEhTfSSd*

v j , , ing of the new city hall.I haven t heard yet from Mr. Head Magistrate Jordan holds court every
M K,,i^°n !i kIiOW whether he w U et morning at 10 o’clock and brushes a tear 
Mabel and me get married or not. If from hif eye as he sees the many fines 
something don’t turn up pretty soon I he impo8es go to the provincial govern. 
wiU take habeas corpus proceedings, as ment puHe \leo holds small debts court 
I don’t think a man should be treated as Tueedays and Thursday, which has 
a felon until he is found guilty, and that d to 8mall creditors,
they can never prove in my case, but F 
something will develop in a few days, 
and then you will see that I am the vic
tim of circumstances.” •

DISGUSTED WITH THE SHOW.
Two Rounds of the Alleged Oorbett- 

■ Fitzsimmons Fight Enough.
The reproduction of the Corbett-Fitz- 

simmons prize fight at the Dominion 
theatre Saturday was a great disappoint
ment to those who witnessed it and the 
Edison vitascope appeared to be nothing it wo
more than the old biascope masquerad
ing. under a new name. Long before 
8 o’clock the hall was crowded and at 9 
when the first picture was presented the 
audience had already grown tired and it 
only required the production of what 
was called the second round for the 
larger portion of the audience to leave 
in disgust.

It is time that the managements of 
the theatres in this city should take it 
upon themselves to learn a little about 
the attractions they bill before present
ing them to a liberal public which is fast 
getting tired of being fooled. Many who 
attended the performance last night in
sist that the figures shown were not 
those of Corbett and Fitzsimmons at all.

FAST WIRE STRINGING.
Vernon & Nelson Oompany Built Eight 

Miles Yesterday.
Superintendent W. H. Kent, of the 

Vernon & Nelson Telephone comnany, is 
the happiest man in the city. Yester
day morning he said to Foreman J. H.
Clear : “Those Americans who are build
ing to meet us say we Canadians are

THE ORPHAN BOY AGAIN.
Some Pertinent Questions Addressed

to Mr. Haskins By a Shareholder.
Revelstoke Herald : The following let

ter appeared in the current issue of the 
B. C. Mining Critic :

Sir: Allow me a little space in your 
valuable journal to ask a few pertinent 
questions in reference to what is now 
termed the Orphan Boy swindle.

1. How can J. W. Haskins hold the 
Orphan Boy Gold Mining company lia
ble for cash he claims to nave advanced 
on September 7,1896, more than one 
month previous to the existence of the 
company, the letters of incorporation 
having been issued on October 16th, 
1896?

2. What authority has J. W. Haskins 
for charging the sum of $100 for two 
trips to Revelstoke and return, when he 
was in Vancouver on his own business, 
and not that of the company?

3. If it costs but $100 for two trips to 
Revelstoke and return for the president 
and manager, why is the accommodat
ing secretary-treasurer, H. A. Brown, 
paid $100 for one return trip? Has the 
increased remuneration anything to do 
with the secretary’s silence about the 
judgment?

4. .Why did the secretary open the 
books of the company on or about the 
21st of April,*1897, and transfer Haskin’s 
stock to Templeton, when he had noti
fied shareholders in March that the 
books of the company were closed against 
them without assigning any reason?

6. Why did the secretary-treasurer 
and board of directors not compel the 
president and manager, Mr. J. W. 
Haskins, to desist from slaughtering 
his stock to the exclusion of treasury 
sli&r68 ?

6. Why was J.W. Haskins’ stock made 
out in blank and sold to the public as 
treasury stock ? Surely the secretary, H. 
A. Brown, was aware of all this, and yet 
he took no action to protect those who 

paying him his salary for that pur-

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

ARRIVE.
..340 p. m 
. 6:00 p, m 
. 6.00 p. m

No change of cars between Spokane and 
Rossland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek 
connect at Marcus with stage daily.

What Lead
MAY 21. LEAVE. 

10:00 a. m 
8:10 a. m. 
8.00 a. m

On October 6 1 
ceived u< I dressed t 
Bougard, John I 
well-known gentli 
Campbell Reddie 

acknc

.rossland.
...NELSON . 
..SPOKANE

Woodstock yA, Wm McCulloch to R J Baker. 
June Bug G M Roberts to Samuel Wade. 
June Bug yK and Mininette, G M Roberts to 

John Wagner.
may 22.

Rock Island, Thomas Connell to D M Clark. 
Rock Island 1-5, D M Clark to J A Morratt. 
Rock Island 1-5, D M Clark to J G McLean. 
Rock Island 1-5, D M Clark to Mary Ritchie. 
Rock Island 1-5, D M Clark to W G Chapman. 
Alberton, Norman Campbell to W F McNeill. 
Lucky Boy X, R. Dalby Morkill Tr„ Smith Cur

tis and George More to George Baker.
High Point X, Royal Arch H, D. E. Moore to 

Geo. H. Green.
Rainbow, John Sprong to Amanda Anderson.
Oriental %, Wm. Claffy to James Anderson.
Ellen B George Richards to S C Chezum.
Ellen B, S C Chezum to the Iron Hope Mining 

& Milling company of Seattle.
Belcher %, Fred Adie to Elling Johnson.
Golden Cross, Golden Age, Mackie, Nevada Ms, 

W J Harris and Frank Watson to F M McLeod.
MAY 25. ' j

Black King Hugo Schroeder - to Louis 
Kratzer. ■ „ . ^

Thames Fraction:: Thomas Flynn to Carl S 
Neilson. . . ■

Madeline H, Lead, Y & M Louis Martin to 
Tillie Martin.

Aldeen, Fred Whittaker to W B Townsend.
Junction, Wm Davidson to Thomas W Shipley.
Mariposa %, W J Bell to Owen Owens.
Bruce X, James McIntosh to Dan McLean.

may 26.
Maggie Extension, Charles Grant, notice that 

he owns % interest.
Jumbo and Bunker Hill %, N Ingalls to John 

Gawgler.
Bell N Ingalls to John Gawgler.
All Come, C H Cameron to J A Smith.
Hawkeye Fraction, G A Pounder to Silver Bell 

Mining company.
Bell %, John Gawgler to Hans Brawger.
Jumbo and Bunker Hill John Gawgler to 

Hans Brawger.
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Are you 
Public 5
Speaker?

<

THE FAST LINE
SUPERIOR SERVICE.

Through tickets to all points in the United 
States and Canada.

Direct Connection with the Spokane Falls 
& Northern Railway.

Trains depart from Spokane: No. i, west bound, 
8:25 p. m. No. 2, east bound, 7:00 a. m.

Tickets to Japan and China via Tacoma and 
Northern Pacific S. S. Co.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N. and its connec
tions, or F. D. GIBBS,

General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

If so you cannot find anywhere a preparation 
to equal DR. CHASE’S SYRUP OF LINSEED AND 
TURPENTINE for the throat and respiratory or- 

We have hundreds of testimonials from

may 27.
Galt X, A Fagan and J S Beattie to Thomas 

Wilson and M S Williams.
Cock Robin Owen Owens and James Peter

son to Mary Ann Owens.
Fandango H, Jacob Fleshman to JW Heisner.

MAY 28.

gans.
public speakers, singers, ministers and others.

“ I never think of

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen’l. Pass. Agent, ^

No. 255 Mom son St., Portland. Ore. 
Write for new map of the Kootenay country.One rev. gentleman says : 

entering my pulpit without Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine at my side.” Such in
dorsations from the ministry should give con
fidence in Dr. Chase’s Medicine.

If you are troubled with that tickling sore 
throat, so common among speakers and 
singers, you will find DR. CHASE’S SYRUP OF 
LINSEED AND TURPENTINE a positive and per
manent cure. Teaspoonful dose, price 25 cents. 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., sole manufacturers 
for Canada, 45 Lombard street, Toronto.

--
* Little Gutherie %, Oregon y», Allright Big 

Shoe Goodhue Amanda F H W Melton 
to Franklin Mallery. East @) WestF

Certificates of Work.
MAY 25.

Lion, I XL, Central. Gladstone, Experience, 
Morning Star No 1. Nick of Time, Bessemere, 
Richmond, Skandia^alt,Washington, Butterfly, 
Santa Cruz, Albany, Roy, Chance, Lora Frac
tion.

were
pose. I I .

7. Did H. A. Brown receive in cash 
the modest sum of $772.75, claimed to 
have been paid him by the president and 
manager in Me bill of particulars?

8. What has become of the surplus of 
$3.200 stated to have been in the treas
ury on December 7, 1896, after payment 
of all liabilities ? Yet the president 
and manager claims, in his bill of parti
culars, that a considerable liability 
existed at that time.

Now, Mr. Editor, I submit that this 
iniquitous transaction calls for a most 
thorough investigation upon the part of 
the government, and those found guilty 
of wrecking this most promising com
pany should be rigorously dealt with.

A VICTIM •
Vancouver, B. 0., May 18,1897.
In an interview with Mr. H. A. Brown 

yesterday the Herald representative 
learnt that the last transfer of stock, 
$228,500 shares of J. W. Haskins to Mr. 
Templeton, of Vancouver, was made on 
May 14 last. The books were first closed 
to the shareholders on or about April 1, 
and were not opened again, so far as the 
public knew, till this transfer took pi 
and they are now closea again. In the 
original division of shares, 700,000 in all, 
200,000 were devoted to treasury stock, 
300,000 were allotted to J. W. Haskins, 
and 200,000 to F. 0. Whitner. WMtney 
has disposed of 119,000 of Ms and still 
holds 81,000. Up to the time of the 
Templeton transfer Haskins had dis
posed of 71,000. In consequence he now 
holds none. M. R. Galusha & Son, of 
Spokane, were big buyers from Whitney.

The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

MAY 26.
White Elephant, Red Elephant, Ural, Rabbit’s 

Foot, Anna L. Oneida, Kathleen, Kamloops, 
Mackinan, Dummy, June, Jumbo, Bell, Bunker 
Hill, Douglas, Big Four No i, Colchester, Ram
bler, Lost Chief, Ida Brown, Dip, Red Hgrse, 
Noel Y Gest, Mollioyn, Gelert, Bessie Lee.

MAY 27.
Mary Farley, Iron Crown, Buckler, Edison, 

Good Luck, Gladstone, Aurora, Austen, Mary
land Fraction, Legal Tender Fraction, Douglas, 
Great Britain, Ontario, Red Rose, Emma, Mar
ion, Texas, Summit, Ore-or-no-go, Hillman, 
Douglas. ___________ ___________

T. MAYNB DALY APPOINTED.

E„m

Sold By McLean & Morrow, Druggists.
It is the most modem in equipment. It is the 

only line running luxurious club room cars, it is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan. viPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 

in America by Daylight.
Attractive tour, during the season of navigation 

on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection wim 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwes 
and Northland.

R. HAMILTON,
Barrister, Solictor^Etc.

Columbia Ave., Rossland.

c.
Government Names Him For Eo»s- 

land’s License Commissioner.
City Clerk McQueen Saturday re

ceived official notice from Victoria of the 
appointment of the Hon. T. Mayne Daly, 
ex-minister of the interior, to the posi
tion of license commissioner for Ross
land. The appointment has been greatly 
delayed, and the government has proba
bly been much em barrassed because of a 
strongly supported movement in favor of 

ip. Mayor Scott supported 
d he has carried the day.

^ W. MORE & CO., For maps, tickets and complete information 
call on or address S. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

■ d

Mining and Stock Brokers,
Correspondence Solicited. Clough’s and More- 

ing & Neal’g Codes Used. F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A.. St. Paul, Minn.

Victoria, B. 086 Government St.,

KOOTENAY LAKE 
SAWMILL.

L. WARNER,

Engineer of Mines.
Expert Examinations and Reports. General 

Supervision of Mining Development Work.

Spokahb, Wash.

J OSEPH
ace John Kirku 

Mr. Daly anTRAIL NEWS NOTES.
W. F. Thompson Renounces Uncle Sam 
—No More Trouble In Little Hungary,

Trail, May 27. — [Special.] — The 
new refinery at the smelter would now
be in running order but for the delay in 
getting some of the necessary material. 
The quartz used for lining the furnaces 
has arrived and is now being put in 
place. It comes from Naknsp. The 
necessary coke is on the road. Just now 

uld be difficult to say when the 
plant would be in operation.

D. J. Fitzgerald, commercial manager 
of the smelter, is back from a business 
trip to Spokane.

The connections of the additional 
water supply to the electric light plant 
will probably be made in 48 hours. The 
motors in the smelter are ready for op
eration, and as soon as the new water 
ehpply is turned on the smelter will be 
running by electricity.

The grading on the Trail-Robson road 
is practically completed, but thp rails 
have not yet begun to arrive.

W. F. Thompson of the Trail Creek 
News has taken out his first naturaliza
tion papers and announces his intention 
of becoming a loyal subject of the Queen.

John Verluchi, the boss of little Hun
gary, where the recent stabbing affray 
took place, and whose house was the 
scene of the racket, was fined $10 in the 
justice court today for keeping a disor
derly house. Verluchi authoratively 
states that there will be no more trouble 
in the colony.

D. M. Linnard of Rossland, came down 
on the Kootenay tonight from the Slo
can, where he has been on a business 
trip.

* « Be CeKASLO, - -
All departments now running. Lumber, roagM 

and dressed/ shingles, laths, doom, sash, finish 
factory work. The best equipped saw mill 1*1 
the interior of British Columbia.

G. O. BUCHANAN.

, % DISCOVERED IN TIME.
Fire in the International Put Out By 

One of the Guests.
Early Friday morning what might 

have proved a very serious and disas
trous fire, was discovered in time in 
Room 9 of the International hotel. It 
appears that about 12 o’clock the guest 
who occupies the room in which the fire 
occurred had occasion to go tlyere for 
something, and let his lighted cigar toll
on the bed. He"forgot to pick it up and 
went out. Walter Beale, who rooms on 
the same floor, noticed the smoke com
ing from over the transom and imme
diately ran for one of the fire extinguish
ers which hang in the hallway, and ex
tinguished the flames before anyone else 
in the building was aware of it. The 
only damage done was to the contents of 
the room, which was trivial.
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503 Traders Block,
I 4

M. NEWTON,W.
nines and Mining Stock Broker.

Fire Insurance and Notary Public. Assisted by 
Mr. Edward Baillie, Expert Accountant

Rossland, B. 0.
FORTE HAS SOME DOUBTS.

Angell’s Appointment as United States 
Minister Not Quite Satisfactory.

Washington, D. 0., May 29.—-Certain 
inquiries that have been propounded by 
the Turkish government as to the record 
of Dr. Angell, who has béen appointee
successor to Mr. Terrill as minister to 
Turkey, have led to the erroneous con
clusion that formal objection has been 
made to the minister, or, in other words, 
that our government has been informed 
that Angell is persona non grata. 
It is firmly denied that any such 
objection had been made to the recep
tion of the minister, but it is a fact that 
some time ago Minister Terrill was ac
quainted by the porte with the fact that 
the Turkish government would be 
pleased to know whether certain ideas 
of the qualities and record of the new 
minister ^ere well founded. This is 
said to be a right that the Turkish gov
ernment has always claimed, but it can
not be learned whether or not this righ ; 
has been exercised before in the case o 
an American minister.

In. Angell’s case inquiries are sup 
posed to be based upon his connection 
with some religious organization which

Office with F. W. Rolt, 
Columbia Ave..

THIRTY-SEVENTH YEAR. ♦ ♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ WORLD-WIDE CIRCULATION-

Twenty Page^; Weekly; Illustrated.
IN DISPENSABLE TO MINING MEN. 

THREE DOLLARS PER TEAR. POSTPAID.
•AMPLE COPIES FREE.

C. J. WALKER, •
LONDON, ENG108 Bishopsgate St.,

London Agent of The Rossland Miner
Receives advetqisements of all kinds for 

European press. Rates quoted. Con
tracts at special prices.

f

i
MINING AND SCIENTIFIC PRESS,

220 Market St., San Francisco; CalTelephone Oompany Makes Changes. 
The Vernon & Nelson Telephone com- 

has leased new and commodious Wilson-Drumheller .. 
Packing Co., .

pany
quarters in the Creedmore building, and 
will commence Monday to put in
switch boards and cabinets for its 
own use and the long distance company 
between here and Spokane. The latter 
line is to be completed by Wednesday .
The tariff and exchange tolls have not 
been arranged yet, but Superintendent

brand OF
Si»“ratoB utworhe^andsp^ Hams, Bacon, Pure Leaf Lard, Etc
kane.

Spokane,
Wash. JOSEPH B. DABNEY, 

Financial
J. L. PARKER,

Consulting 
Mining Engineer.

Cable Address, “Parker,” Rossland. 
Moreing & Neal’s and Bedford McN eil’s Codes

Agent.PACKERS OF THE

“CHINOOK” DABNEY & PARKER.
Mines and Mining.

Mines examined and reported on. 
tention given to the placing of mining pr 
and the management of mines.

Box 64. Rossland, B. C.

Special at- 
operties

Mail orders have our prompt attention
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